
 

MARCH 10, 1969; FIFTY CENTS 

late -for -syndication boom helps create a program supermarket 
gob spot paperwork is untangling. A status report 
bib's to blame for the traffic jam in commercials for spot? 
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30 hours of award -winning TV theatre in full color. 30 casts to capture any hour's highest ratings and shares. 30 screenplays written and directed by the best. mca tv Your future is in our stars. 
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we just added tape. 
To the many hundreds of hours of filmed entertainment 

produced and distributed by Screen Gems you may 

now begin adding hundreds of minutes of commercials 

on tape. EUE/SCREEN GEMS has acquired facilities 

to produce their commercials on videotape as well as 

I 

film. The commercial division has achieved a real 

tion for superior film production, and will match ilo 

with the speed, mobility and quality of their tap í 

Screen Gems, the image always moves forward. 
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Only one swamp won the 
Ohio State Award this year. 

"The Great Swamp" 
"WNBC-TV's 'The Great Swamp'is a noteworthy 

and excellent treatment of our fast -retreating 
wilderness. In an era when many urban families 

seldom have or take an opportunity to explore 
the`other worlds'of the nation's wildlife parks and 

preserves,WNBC-TV has tastefully brought 
the opportunity or incentive to thousands of its 

vier ers in our largest urban center. 
The program (broadcast June 15,1968,on Nev Jersey 

Illustrated I is enhanced by its outstanding 
technical ami aesthetic blends and transitions." 

The Ohio Slate Awards Co,n,nittee,191i9 

WNBC-TV4 
OWNED 

Your('ommunity-illinded Station 
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Mat the sanie time 
kéep selling them 

Ieansers,pohshers, 
i'ltv waxes 
leacsoap, 

and máes? 

limple. The more ladies watch television, the more they're 
:)ld on today's time-savint;- products. And time saved is time spent 
atching more daytime television t han ever before. 
specially the CIt. Television Net work. For the 15111 

' 

.might year at t rac ti nor the biggest average daytime 
:adiences. Now ; 4% bigger than the second network. The daytime leader othat s how come. 

for 15 straight years. 
wee: Awhmr...tim:.e. b:prd on NTI AA h"0-rhuld Iouu u.. a on '.mII.mr. u.n4 t.I.a pion m-1)r.mbei prior )oars. l'mpati4.rdata .I:uncuy.I I. obi -I)rromb.ro(Pnui u.0 Soli .rt t. woe b ill :1tion.:.a..J:.1.1aun tryu..t. 
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Then join the experts V 
.. . the informed 'I 
professionals on 11'," 
Wall Street and in the 
financial community who 
read and rely on The .Magazine Of 
Wall Street. 
Every +wo weeks, this 60 -year -old 
publication offers the latest news 
and statistics influencing stock 
prices and investment policy .. . 

analyses of issues with special 
attraction for growth potential - 
generous income yields. 
Special studies include stock split 
candidates, mergers, newcomers to 
the Big Board, earnings reports, 
new scientific and technological dis- 
coveries, GNP, consumer buying, 
capital spending ... probing behind 
the figures to give you expert in- 
terpretation. 

ELECTRONICS 
CondoIs 
Computers 
Communications 

. . .. . . On - 
.41. 

e . 

Company 
profiles 
Market trends 
Charts and 
tables 
Special columns 
on Washington, 
Taxes, Specula - 

The Magazine 
of wail street 

120 Wall Street 
New York, N.Y. 10005 

I enclose $25 for one-year subscrip- 
tion. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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19 THE MADE -FOR -SYNDICATION BOOM 
A healthy market among stations, advertisers is turning pro- 
ducers to the first -run syndication business 

24 SPOT PAPERWORK-IT'S UNTANGLING 
Buyers and sellers are getting closer to standardization. A 

status report 

26 THE COMMERCIALS TRAFFIC JAM 
Stations are up in arms over late arrival and innaccuracies o/ 
conunercals shipments and agencies admit they aren't happy 
about it, either 

28 TV BITES INTO THE FAST FOOD BIZ 

Fast food chains are finding that more tv means more sales 

30 TV SNAPS UP REAL ESTATE 

The medium is increasingly taking over the home -selling func- 
tion /rot, newspapers 

DEPARTMENTS 

8 Publisher's Letter 
Report to the readers 

10 Letters to the Editor 
The customers always write 

13 Tele -scope 
What's behind the scenes 

15 Business Barometer 
Measuring the trends 

17 Newsfront 
The way it happened 

31 Viewpoints 
A no -holds -barred column 

32 Film/Tape Report 
Roundup of news 

41 Spot Report 
Digest of national activity 

43 One Seller's Opinion 
The other side of the coin 

49 Wall St. Report 
The financial picture 

59 In the Picture 
A man in the news 

60 In Camera 
The lighter side 
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BOISE.. .MAKES NEWS: 
In the past five years the Boise market has had .. . 

20 per cent increase in Television homes. 

37 per cent increase in net weekly circulation. 

Retail sales up 33 per cent. 

Food sales up 35 per cent. 

KBOI-TV... MAKES 
NEWS IN BOISE 
The KBOI-TV news department is dedi- 
cated to the service of the Boise area. 
(KBOI-TV leads in late afternoon news 
5:30 to 6 pm with a 57 per cent share. 
Source: November ARB). 
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KBOI-TV Boise, Idaho 

REPRESENTED BY 

KATZ TELEVISION 
CBS A;F UAIE 
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Letter from the Publisher 

JUST PUBLISHED! 

The 

Technique 

Of the MOTION 

PICTURE CAMERA 

by 

H. Mario Raimondo Souto 

Mr. Souto, one of the world's 
foremost authorities on the motion 
picture camera, has put together the 

perfect textbook for both the pro- 
fessional and amateur cameraman. 

This book is the first comprehensive 
study of the modern film camera 
in all its forms, from 7Omm giants 
to the new Super 8s. Comparative 
material is included on virtually all 
film cameras available from the 

U.S.A., Britain, France, Russia, Ja- 

pan and other countries. 

Techniques of filming, from hand 
held cameras to cameras mounted 
in airplanes and helicopters are 

thoroughly covered. 

Profusely illustrated with easy -to- 
read line drawings. 

Hard covered, 263 pages with index 
and glossary as well as comparative 
charts. 

$14.50 each 
e 

TELEVISION AGE BOOKS 

1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10020 
Gentlemen: 

Enclosed find $ for copies of "The 

Technique of the Motion Picture Camera." 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Add 50C per copy for postage and handling. 

Program directors in the spotlight 
Along with the transition in syndication, as pointed out on page 

19, there is another equally important change in the business-this 

is the re-emergence of the program director in an important pivotal 

position in the station management. 

The offerings of the syndicators, as detailed in the lead story, 

cover a broad area of programming. These "made -for -syndication" 

programs are tailored for around -the -clock placement reaching a 

variety of age groups. To determine which of these programs are 

going to make the grade and It here they should be positioned, there- 

fore, becomes the program director's responsibility. And at probably 

no other time has that responsibility been greater. 

In addition, the program managers are previewing network pro- 

gramming as well as editing tape and film shows to comply with the 

canons of good taste, the NAB Code or audience requirements. 

There are other factors that are contributing to the importance of 

the program department. One of these is the organization of divi- 

sions or subsidiary companies by stations to handle production of 

videotape commercials for local, regional and, in some cases, na- 

tional advertisers. 
The development of production techniques in the use of video 

tape has meant that stations can now produce outstandingly good 

local shows that lend themselves to distribution to other stations. A 

great advance in the videotape technique is a new unit which as- 

sembles and edits all shots in sequence, including reverse playback 

and time dissolves. 

One of the projects that came out of the recent meeting of the 

National Association of Television Program Executives in Los 

Xngeles was an exchange of information tapes that will give samples 

of their programs to be bicycled among stations. 

1 he NATPE covered many areas ín their recent workshop ses- 

sions. The network afliliates were vocal on various aspects of net- 

work programming. For example, many of the program managers 

of CBS affiliates are pre-screening and editing the Smothers Brothers 

show more for editorialized continent than for blue material. Small , 

cuts are making the series a different length from market to market. 

The ABC affiliates would like to see a 7-9 a.m. entry to compete with 

the Today Show, while the NBC affiliates went on record for better 

communication of programming information. The independents, also 

meeting as a group, predicted increased ratings for late -night movies¡' 

next Fall, once all three networks have talk shows. 

The program directors are vocal about their likes and dislikes. The 

PDs of the CBS affiliates expressed concern on reversion dates where 

the network will now be returning to them a half-hour every fourth 

Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. Many commented that they were unable to 

create documentaries or public affairs segments that quickly. The 

program directors of the ABC affiliates went on record with praise) 

for the network newscasts for achieving a balance between commen- 

tary and reporting. Programming is the raw product out of which 

the entire medium is built. It is certainly the most volatile aspect of 

the television business. 

Having been in the wings for the past several years, it is apparent, 

that the program director is now emerging as the "man of all hours 

or half-hours." as the case may be. 

" Cordially. 

a, 
Television Age, March IO,' 
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WE'VE JUST STARTED SOMETHING 
WE LL NEVER FINISH. 
On the morning of March 10 at 6:00, WTOP Radio in 

Washington started covering the news around the clock. 
Nonstop. Continuously. 

Not just news reports. News that takes form; has a 
"before" and a projected "after." News that listeners can 
understand. Form opinions about. wir(OP RADIO News like nobody's ever heard on NONSTOP NEWS the radio before. 

A Post -Newsweek Station 

7°uision Age, /March 10, 1969 
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Where's HEADQUARTERS? = 

DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO, AUSTIN, 

-ti - 
JOPLIN. 

,. 
HOUSTON, _ 
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tme& 

OKLAHOMA Cm, 

Where else but ... 
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TOPEKA, 

1`JI :_ A b !a r _. _. 

l 
PHILADELPHIA, 

-`. . .i-_ 

The Fleming Company-nation's largest independent grocery 

distributor-operates 11 major distribution centers from Topeka. 

Topeka TV viewers staff the nerve center for 1850 supermarkets 

in 13 states ... $1,100,000,000 annual sales. 

They measure advertising effectiveness, consumer acceptance 

and caselot movement of everything going through Fleming's vast com- 

puterized inventory-that requires 2,225,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. 

What these Topekans see on WIBW-TV affects their working 

lives, just as it affects the private lives of the great bulk of Kansans in 

the populous eastern third of the state-where 2/3 of the people live. 

WIBW-TV earns its ratings with the best of CBS plus community - 

involved, people -endorsed programming ... as the only commercial 

VHF station in the state capital, plus 50,000 additional home subscribers 

on 48 cables. 

Where else but Topeka can you sell headquarters of a very BIG 

customer and pick up 150,000 homes at the same time? Avery-Knodel 

can show you how ... or call 913-272-3456. 

10 
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TV Radio FM 
Topeka, Kansas 

Affiliate: KGNC, TV Radio FM, Amarillo, Texas 
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Letters 
to the ° 

Editor 

Thank you, baby ... ma'am 

I enjoyed your article on worn 

producers in which I was one of t 

subjects (You've come a long wt 

baby, TELEVISION AGE, February 
1969, page 36) . 

Your interviewer was delightful 

work with, and the article was vi 

well done. I feel that she has. giver 

fresh approach to a very' old proble 

JEANNE HARRIS 

Senior Vice Presiilf 

John F. Murray Advertising Ager 

New Ytl 

We hope so 

We've been getting some extreme 

nice comments about your Ries C 
piello Colwell article (Reality in 

vertising'-RCC style, TELEVIS t 
j 

AGE, December 16, 1968, page 241 

It seems as if everyone in the t 
vertising business must read yet' 

magazine. 
AL F. 

Presidl' 
Ries Cappiello Coltl 

New Y t 

Getting CATV information 
Your recent article on the meas., 

ment problems involved in cable t` 

vision (Tv's measurement migrair' 

TELEVISION AGE, February 10, 19 

page 28) was a fine job. I am i 
that we were able to be a sourced 

information to you. 
We recently made a study of r 

figures versus Television Factbch 

and our figures are, in many cal' 

significantly higher-due prima); 

to our attempt to get the latest in' 

mation. 
GEORGE E. BLEC)' 

Vice Presic¡l 

A. C. Nielsen 1 

New Yk 

Striking a blow for coherence 

Regarding the recent Revielsi 

Forecast Issue of TELEVISION AG I 

salute you for making such a colt 

ent and interesting roundup storyin 

Television Age, March 10, .19 
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;encies out of what must ha\ e been 

batch of platitudinous utterances 
7te buyers: agencies, January 13, 

169, page 22) . 

FREDERICK D. SULCER 

Executive Vice President 
Needham,, harper & Steers 

New York 

'ill -wags from ALPO 

The story you ha\e done on ALPO 
ILPO barks up the right tree; TELE- 

SiON AGE, Februar\ 10, 1969, page 
:) is an outstanding one, and von 
the covered the material \er\ thor- 
ighly. 

I could not suggest an\ change 
ith the article as it stands. 

ROBERT F. HUNSiCKER 

President 
Allen Products Co. 

Allentown, Pa. 

Your story on _ALPO is a beauty- 
very adroit piece. I didn't realize 

t editor could be that good a writer. 
sually, an ink -stained wretch, by 

e time he reaches the editor's seat, 
Is forgotten everything he ever 
Jew about style. You, I ant happy to 
e, have not. 

S. A. TANNENBAUM 

President 
Weighnnan Inc., Advertising 

Philadelphia 

The ALPO piece came off beauti- 
Illy. Before moving into the agency 
eld, I'd been around magazines most 

my life, with Curtis, and your writ- 
ig deserves a tip of the hat. Make 
tat a collective tip of the hat from 
.1 who've seen it at the agency so far. 
our prose proves the exception to 
to old magazine adage that "those 
ho can't write, edit." 

TED KAVANAUGiI 

Director 
Publicity & Public Relations 

Weightrnan Inc. 
Philadelphia 

This article was written by the 
litorial director. 

overing the facts 
Yo -u covered the facts very lion - 

;fly in your piece on buyers' salar - 
s (Are tirnebuyers winning the sal - 

game? TELEVISION AGE, Fehru- 
:y 19, 1969, page 26) . i enjoyed 
eing quoted correctly. 

D \ViD YOUNG 
Able Personnel Agency 

New York 

ALBUQUERQUE 292 Miles 

NIK 

The 51St State? 

DALLAS 341 Miles 

AMARILLO 

' 

DENVER 438 Miles 

OKLAHOMA CITY 262 Miles 

Great State of NW Texas, of course ! 

And AMARILLO is its "CAPITAL" 

Or would be, if the famous Panhandle should ever set out on its own. 

For there's enough here to make another state. A big one. 

Fifty counties . . . spilling into four states . . . make up the Amarillo 
Retail Trading Area. 

Retail sales top ONE BILLION DOLLARS. Some 350 supermarkets look 

to Amarillo for everything affluent shoppers want. 

This is BIG country: Gross Farm Income, for example, is greater than 26 
of the full-size states ... 50% as big as Iowa and Illinois. Each! 

And nearly 150,000 homes tune their television sets to Amarillo ... where 
they watch KGNC-TV strong and clear on Channel 4 for solid NBC pro- 
gramming . . . direct, and via some 26 cable systems and over 3 

dozen translators. 

This is worth looking into. Let Avery-Knodel 

tell you all about the distinctive ... rich ... 
GREAT STATE OF NORTHWEST TEXAS. 

TV - Radio - FM 

AMARILLO 
Affiliate: WIBW, iV Radio FM, Topeka, Kansas 

l 

t 

elevision Age, March 10, 1969 
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. 

WWRTRIC UNCE 
IS N©/ R 

PMQÑD 
TELEVISION ADVERTISING 

REPRESENTATIVES, DBY 
. ; INC 

7 

REPRESENTING WBZ-TV-BOSTON. KYW-TV PHILADELPHIA WJZ TV BALTIMORE, WTOP-TV WASHINGTON. 
WWBT-RICHMOND, WBTV-CHARLOTTE,WJXT-JACKSONVILLE. KDKA PITTSBURGH. KATUPORTLAND KPIX SAN FRANCISCO 

12 Television Age, March 10, 1961 



WHAT'S AHEAD BEHIND THE 

riangle to produce features 

Word is getting around that Triangle Stations plans to 
der the film production field. Product would be made 
r tv and theaters. 
There has been increased discussion in the industry 
tout station groups combining with a large motion 
cture company. The latter might act as a distributor 
td also co -producer. 
Triangle's venture into this field may pro\ide the 
nark for seseral such associations between groups and 
otion picture companies. Twentieth Century -Fox has 
ready admitted interest in this tyl e of arrangement. 
he risks would be minimal. The producer is guaran- 
ed a market for his product and the stations presum- 
)ly are guaranteed the kind of features they need. 

lore barter around, says barter firm 
With spot business up this year you might think sta- 

ons would be less interested in barter and reciprocal 
ade, but this is not so, according to Erwin Rosner. ' ice 
resident for radio and tv sales for the S. Jav Reiner 
o. The firm deals in promotions and premiums as well 
barter. 
While UHF stations are more apt to seek barter than 

HF stations, there is no overall pattern to its use, Rosner 
tys. "In general, stations are finding barter more ac- 
;ptable." 
Rosner claims part of this acceptability is coming from 

to fact that barter salesmen are less likely to walk into 
tat ions and say. "I lere's what I have. Can you use it?" 
"he barter agencies are allegedly taking a greater inter- 
st in formulating broadcast promotion ideas. The 
Leiner organization, for example, will shortly publish 

book of radio -tv promotion ideas. A recent Reiner 
ppointment saw the addition of a broadcast promotion 
irector. 

Vide fluctuations in top market cpm trends 
Cost -per -1.000 trends in the top 10 markets for prime - 

me 20s varied considerably among network affiliates in 
le last six years. according to an analysis of recent 
association of National Advertisers figures. Taking the 
xtremes, one station's cpm rose 136 per cent, another's 
nipped 12 leer cent. The balance show no definite pat- 
:rn, with increases ranging front three to 98 per cent. 
lovielab moves to acquire Teletronics 

Movielab Inc. has contracted to buy Teletronics In- 
ernational for a reported $5 million in stock. 'I he 'nose 
equires Movielab stockholders' a aproval. Saul Jeflee. 
'Iovielab president, said the acquisition was being made 
o get Movielab into the "electronic photography" field. 
le also said that, once the acquisition is complete, Tele- 
ronics will undergo an early expansion. 

It's rumored that upon acquisition by Movielab, 
'eletronics will be converted to a video service organiza - 
ion rather than a producer. Speculation is that the 
otttparty would be the video tape counterpart of Movie- 
t,b's film service setup. 

elevision Age, March 10, 1969 

SCENES Tele -scope 
Head of Y&R buying unit leaves 

Alan Miller, vice president and broadcast supervisor 
at Y&II, has left to take a job with 1merican Medicorp, 
Inc., as ice president, corporate. in charge of develop- 
ment and acquisitions. Ile had been head of Y&R's 
Broadcast Unit, which was formed a few months ago 
to take over buying chores for all 1&R brands and con- 
sists of regional specialists. American Medicorp, a 10 - 
month -old conpany, has acquired 15 private hospitals 
in a number of states and will build others. No replace- 
ment was announced at presstime. 

Hasbro strategy provides year-round tv 
llasbro is another tov firm that plans to level out its 

achertising throughout the year. The company's pur- 
chase of full -sponsorship for 52 weeks of an NBC-TV 
Saturday morning program closely follows moves by 
the three other leading toy makers to spread ad dollars 
outside of the Christmas season. Ideal, Milton -Bradley, 
and Mattel have been putting on first quarter pushes; 
only Mattel's outlays did not include spot. 

Ilasbro's Fall approach will be two -fold. First will be 
the consentional appeal to kids 'ia tv. Next Neill be a 
move to gain adult acceptance of the Ilasbro name. They 
plan an eight -page, full -color newspaper supplement the 
Sunday before Thanksgiving in 25 major markets. While 
the spot schedule is being cut by 59 markets to 200, 
network co\erage will increase frequency by more than 
a third. 

Here's Ed 

Ed McMahon has signed a three-year contract with 
A to Z Rental, Inc., to act as the company's spokesman 
in all Iv. radio and print advertising. ' di' ision of 
Nationwide Industries. the company has more than 325 
rental centers in the 1-.S. with an additional 115 to open 
before year's encl. Mc\lahon will also make personal 
appearances for the company. 

Price boost for Ampex 

_Ampex Corporation which has maintained its prices 
oser the past four years. has finally announced a general 
price increase of from three to five per cent. The boost 
will effect broadcast tv equipment including recorders, 
canteras, and transmitters. 

That cost -per -1,000 argument again 

Life took umbrage al published comments that if ciga- 
rette ads were banned from broadcast media. tobacco 
companies would have to spend more money in print to 
get the same number of impressions. The magazine fig- 
ured that its cost -per -1,000 adults comes to $1.75 com- 
pared to $2.29 for the average prinetinte network show 
(four-color page vs. 60). Commented one network re- 
search executive: "These comparisons are meaningless. 
\\'e could argue that a 30 is comparable to a page in Li/e; 
that would cut the tv cost -per -1,000 in half. The real 
proof is that advertisers prefer tv." 
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Business barometer 
first indications of how spot will fare this year are promising. An increase of 

14.2 per cent shouldn't make anybody unhappy. Compared with last January's 
spot revenue level of $61.7 million, that puts the 
'69 figure at $70.5 million. It may seem odd to 
recall, but spot billings in January '68 were not 
good. As a matter of fact, January was the only 
month in '68 which showed a drop in spot revenue 
from the corresponding month in '67. The "Business 
barometer" sample of stations recorded an average 
drop of 1.8 per cent. The medium -size stations 
(outlets with annual revenue of between $1-3 
million) were up a little in that month and so 
stations in the other two revenue categories 
shared the average losses. 

7 ` may y be of some interest that the January '69 spot in- 
crease is the highest January percentage figure 
since 1959, when spot jumped 26 per cent. During 
the past five years, the highest January increase 
was 9.7 per cent. 

l+dium-size stations did particularly well this January, 
registering an increase of 21.2 per cent. The 
larger stations (over $3 million in annual revenue) 
rose 11.9 per cent, while those in the 
under -$1 million classification went up 9.5 
per cent. 

'e December '68 figures and year-end summary, original- 
ly scheduled for this issue of "Business bar- 
ometer," are not yet available, but should be 
shortly. 

'te 11 -month "Business barometer" total for spot in '68 
comes to $920.5 million, which is 13.7 per cent 
ahead of '67. This total was bolstered by two 
$100 million -plus months in October and November, the first two ever to go over the $100 million 
mark. If the average monthly dollar increase for '68 holds, December figures should show a level of $70 million, which would total $990 million for the year. 

the momentum of Fall buying holds, the December spot figure might well turn out to be higher 
and perhaps crack the magic $1 billion mark. 

NATIONAL SPOT 

January (up 14.2%) 

Year-to-year changes 
by annual station revenue. 

Station Size Spot Tv 

Under $1 million 
$1.3 million 
$3 million -up 

+ 9.5% 
+212% 
+11.9% 

120 

115 

110 

105 

100 

95 

90 

85 

80 

75 

70 

65 

60 

55 

50 
F .11 I .1/ 1 1 .4 .S n 

I )69 -(!t rvnt parisioli 

?xt issue: report on December '68 spot, local and network compensation figures. 
,j copyrigl, td lecture of TELEVISION AGE, Business barometer is based on a rross-secton of stations 
``rrnntion is tabulated by Una & Bradstreet.) in all income and geographical categories. 
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1. 

oroug y. 
5:00 Jess Marlow reports local news 

5:20 Peter Burns reports national and international news 

5:40 Bob Abernethy reports local news, sports, weather 

6:00 Chet Huntley and David Brinkley report 

national and international news 

6:30-7:30 Bob Abernethy and Torn Brokaw with local 

news, sports, weather 
and Piers Anderton with "Close -Up" 

A television news service that begins at 5pm and 

doesn't quit until 7:30pm would be remarkable for its 

length alone. 

But the weekday KNBC Newservice, which 

does just that, is noteworthy for much more than 

marathon schedule. The accent is on service. 

Utilizing one of the nation's largest metropoliti 

news staffs, and the world-wide resources of NI', 

News, this NBC Owned Television Station sery 

blends community, national and world events into+ 

2%2 hour sequence of integrated reports. The rest 

is a vivid, nightly portrait unexcelled anywhere 

clarity, detail and thoroughness. 

It's a service unique in the community. 

But that's no surprise. 

It's from astation unique in the community. OWNS' 

News leadership: another reason viewers depend on the NBC Owned Television Station. 
WNBCTV, NE\V YORK/\VRCTV, WASHINGTON. D.C./WKYGTV. CLEVELAND/\VMAQTV, CHICAGO/K NBC, LOS ANGELES 

1.6 
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THE WAY IT HAPPENED News ron f t 

Now Sears carte to t r 
\ sear or so ago, some of the more 

'state retailers were talking about Iv 
is the new frontier. 

Ther were a little late. Top ntan- 
tgement at Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
tad been thinking the same thing 
since late 1965. It was then that. Sears 
tegan setting up the painstakingly 
tructured, professionally executed. 
ive-market test of television vs. news - 

I tapers that was to put the company 
nto tv in a big, big way. Details of 
his are only now surfacing. 

Pre -1966. Sears had been dabbling 
n television in 15 or 211 markets. only 
our or five of them on anything ap- 
troaching a sustained schedule. And 
:rerlit for even that little penetration 
tad to go to the local store managers. 
viro were spending their ad budgets 
trecisely as they chose, with no en- 
ouragentent front the parent office in 
:hicago to buy television. 

Historically, Sears' local media 
'mix" had been a matter of how 
tuck to spend with which newspaper. 
tut Sears has always been extremely 
ast on its feet for a retailing giant., 
the giant; that is-about 82(1 stores. 
,ith sales for fiscal 1967-68 of more 
han $8 billion. which is one per cent 
f the gross national product). When 
tears doesn't set trends, it spots them 
ally. 

-est-ho! On to the test. 1\lanage- 
lent, which was looking for a sup - 
lenient, not a substitute for news- 
'apers, theorized. in effect : "As sales 
olwne increases, our local ad bud- 
ets will increase. What, then, will be 
le best medium in which to spend 
he additional ad money?" 

There were Iwo choices: keep 
Junking all the advertising eggs in 
he basket labelled newspapers: or di- 
ersify into a second major medium. 
ünce Sears never moves until it has 
darned good idea exactly where it's 

-Ding, a test was devised to determine 
he effects of increased spending in 
newspapers compared with putting 
he identical amount of the newspa- 
ter increase into tv. 

Five test markets were establish( d cr television, five for newspapers. 
:round rules required stores in the 

"elevision Age, March 10, 1969 

newspaper markets to sink their en- 
tire budgets-including the normal 
increase for 1967. based on the sales 
increase '65 to '66 -into newspapers. 
Stores in the ty test markets were 
to spend the equivalent of Iheir '66 
budgets in newspapers, and to put the 
-66-'67 budget increase into tv. 

The newspaper and television test 
markets were carefully matched in 
sine and number of Sears stores, and 
as closely as possible in sales volume 
and growth characteristics. The tv 
money and the increased portion of 
newspaper budgets were to be placed 
behind identical items. and no others. 

The long and short. To get a read- 
ing on the effects of intermittent 
short-term tv advertising against a 
more sustained schedule. specific 
items were promoted in periods Vdn- 
ing from one dal to eight weeks. The 
test commercials. all of which were 
produced by Ogilvy .\ blather, varied 
f mat IDs to 6t)s. All were in color. 

The ty tests kicked off in \Vichita 
in April. 1967. in Fresno and Harris- 
burg in \lay, and in Nashr ille and 
Des Jloines in .tune. 

Harrisburg probably pros ides the 
best example of how Sears saturated 
the air of the test markets. The two 
local stations were used, WitI'-TV and 
WTrr.r. At this point in time. nearby 
wG-u_-Tv whose honre market is Lan- 
caster. but which has a broader signal 
area. was passed up. since a More lo- 
cal informational pattern was desired. 

Broadcast Acs ern isers Reports' 
Harrisburg monitoring records for 
the eight months May -I )ecentber, 
1967. based on one random week a 

month, show 705 Sears announce- 
ntents broadcast. They break down 
this way: flay, 68 in a random week; 
Juste. 66; July. 52: August, 79: Sep- 
tember. 1(12; October. 113; Novell'. 
bet.. 127: I lecentber, 98. 

-There were months when no half- 
hour went by, from sign -on to The 
Slur Spangled Palmer, that didn't i t - 

chide a Sears commercial." an ob- 
server in the market told TELEVISION 
AGE. "Good time. too-early news 
and late news on both stations, net- 
work movies, local movies." 

Before the Harrisburg test ended, 
the managers of smaller. satellite 

stores operated by Sears in the area 
wanted a piece of the tv action. 

Accordingly, they banded together 
and induced the ad manager of the 
Ilarrisburg store, by then canny and 
clued -in as far as retail television was 
concerned. to buy time for the group 
on \VGAL-TV, with its broad signal. 

Results in all five test markets were 
excellent. Tv moved the goods-no 
doubt about it. Several months be- 
fore the test was scheduled to end, 
Sears began Jroducing commercials 
at \VGN Continental Productions in 
Chicago and shipping them to stores. 

All production and administrative 
expenses for the television -vs -news- 
papers test were borne by the 
parent office in Chicago, which also 
split time costs 50-50 with the test 
market stores. Media expenditures 
for Iv during the test are estimated 
to have hit some $750.000. 

Nobody has actually documented 
the results of the test for publication 
-but then, nobody has to. The pud- 
ding is proved beyond a shadow of a 

doubt by the money Sears stores have 
been plowing into television. 

Tale of the tape. In 1967. Sears 
was monitored in an average of 48 
of the 75 BAR markets; and in those 
markets it ran an average of 1.104 
announcements per random week. In 
October of 1968, Sears was moni- 
tored in 73 BAR markets, with an 
average of 3.820 commercials in a 

random week. 

Currently, \VGN Continental Pro- 
ductions is producing about 60 com- 
mercials a month for Sears-and Big 
Brother doesn't miss a trick (Sears 
maintains an office at \VGN Conti- 
nental, staffed by six full-time pro- 
ducers, copy writers and clericals). 

Also rapidly becoming a factor in 
network television, Sears will tie local 
and network together during a major 
all -store promotion slated for i\Iay. 
"I'he company will use all three net- 
works as an umbrella under which 
special local announcements, now be- 
ing produced, will be run by the 
stores to bring the whole thing down 
to the local level. 

Thai should leave no questions 
about the results of the Great TV 
Test-. 
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Television Age 
MARCH 10, 1969 

A healthy market among 
stations and (1(1 rertisers 
is turning producers 
to first -run film and tape 
syndication programming 

The made -for -syndication boom 
The syndication business is undergoing a 
drastic change, the likes of which has not 

been seen since the mid and late 50s, when 
dramatic half-hours went out the window 
and in came the blockbuster movie packages 
and off -network shows. 

Today tite movies and the off -network pro- 
grams are still the main fare but the aperitif, 
the dessert and in some cases the main courses 
are being dished up in a wide variety of what 
could be cal led supermarket, around -the -clock 
programming, holstered by made -for -syndica- 
tion shows. There is something for every body 
and this includes gauze shows, variety shows, 

"couch and consultation" programs, interview 
shows, specials, documentaries-you name it 
and volt can have it. And the film distributors 
have come up with some imaginative ideas 
tailored to demographic needs. 

There are several factors explaining the re- 
cent rush into production of these specially 
made for syndication programs: 

The independents, both UHF and VHF, 
are advancing rapidly in their competitive 
status. 

The network affiliates are becoming a lot 
bolder in their pre-emptions. 

The development of video tape has made 

'levision Age, March 10, 1969 
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Major made -for -syndication 
programs are listed on page 53 

it possible to produce good shows 

outside of the production capitals of 
New York and Hollywood. 

Advertisers, both national and 

regional, have shown a renewed inter- 
est in sponsoring these made -for -syn- 

dication shows. As a matter of fact, 
the industry may well see tlne return 
of the old Ziv style of aggressive sell- 

ing to regional sponsors and there 

seems to be plenty of evidence of this 
trend. Since there's practically no vio- 
lence.in the upcoming made -for -syn- 

dication supply, advertisers, as well 
as stations. can buy them with com- 
fort. 

Practically every major film dis- 
tributor has nade-for-synd ¡cat ion 
product either in the market or in the 
plann-ing stage. ft's the consensus of 
major syndicators that new produc- 
tion will increase about 20% in the 
1969-70 season over the current one. 

,1 healthy part of this is on tape and 
with improved tape -to -film transfers 
one side benefit is the improved op- 

portunities to sell abroad, especially 
to English-speaking countries. 

The fact that feature movies are 
still the backbone of film program- 
ming is emphasized by two recent 

studies. 
A study by Warner Ilros.-Seven 

Arts in the top 50 markets found 134 
pre -eruptions by local features during 
one November week in 1968. This 
compares with 96 the year before, a 

jump of more than 40 per cent. 
\V-7 also examined the total U.S. 

picture for pre -ern pt ions in Novem- 
ber, 1968. Checking all U.S. editions 
of 7'V Gide, the distributor found 
that during the week of November 9 

affiliates rant their own movies in 
primetime in 336 cases (see chart on 
page 23). This was greater than the 
number of primetime nuns ies run by 
independents, whose total canoe to 

284. 
The W-7 study showed that affili- 

ates are more apt to bump a network 
series than a movie. During the No- 
vember week studied, affiliates pre- 
empted 227 series as against 98 mov- 
ies. 

The study also found that well over 
half of the pre-emptions started dur- 
ing "movie time" (9 pin. and later) 
-49 per cent started at 9 to 10 p.m. 
(eastern time), 14 per cent started 
at 10:30 and the remainder started 

sometime before 9. 
The W-7 analysis turned up some 

interesting facts about primetime pre- 
emptions for local features by affili- 
ates. For one thing, they occur on all 
networks with considerable regular- 
ity, if the week chosen is at all typical. 
ABC-TV stations accounted for 127 
local features, CBS -TV outlets for 113 
and NBC-ry stations for 96. 

For another, Wednesday and Fri- 
day were the most popular days for 
pre-empt ions. The latter accounted 
for 74., the former for 72. Totals for 
the other days: Monndav, 30; Tues- 
day, 1.9; Thursday, 38; Saturday, 42; 
Sunday, 31. 

study similar to W s. done by 
MCA -'TV, carne tip with similar figures 

,M11(1(1(' -f (r-syn(li(Ylti(IIL 

shows g('n('rnll y (Ivni(1 

violence and that 

widens their lll(Iili'('t 

on pre-emption trends. (TIulatiug a 

broad study done in 1967, NI CA -Tv 

checked TI' Guide and Nielsen rating 
books in all markets during the three- 
week sweep starting earls last Nos enr- 

be r. 

During the aver.re November 611 

week it was found that 302 local 
primetime feature pre -eruptions Isere 

aired by affiliates in 1.3I markets. The 
previous year, comparable figures 
rsere 223 pre-emptions in 103 mar- 
kets. 

The bright aspects of ner% syndica- 
tion product and feature pre-emptions 
on the local level are tempered some- 
what by the off -network sector, where 
new supplies are down. 

Stations are becoming more se ec- 

live about oft -network series; this 
choosiness is shown by stations in the 
feature area also and is one of the 
reasons, incidentally, why many of 
them won't take network features 
willy-nillv. 

W -7's George Mitchell, vice presi- 
dent and general domestic sales man- 
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aaer, who's got a fistful of off -network 
shows, concedes that what the indus- 
try has available (loes not always ex- 

cite the stations. Other syndicators 
point out that fewer network series 
are survi\ ing for the four and five 

years necessary for the show to go 

into 26 weeks of strip programming. 
Station program buyers, more so- 

phisticated than they used to be, are 
learning to avoid such traps as buy- 

ing, say, an off -network package that 
(displayed strong male demographics 
in primetime and hoping to get a 

sizeable audience in late afternoon 
when few males are around. 

There is, of course, still a good 
market for off -network series. MPC's 
Wynn Nathan, vice president of the 

New programs available, of which many are made -for- 

s) ndication, include, opposite page, top to bottom: 
Twentieth Century -Fox's "John Gary Show," 
Independent Television Corp.'s "Showtime," !l arner 
Bros. -Seven Arts' ",Marine Boy," ,Metromedia Producers 
Corp.'s "I'ay Cards." This page, far left, top to 

bottom: Four Star's "Ilere Come The Stars," NBC 

Films' "Divorce Court," Sceen Gems' ' Playboy 
Alter Dark." Wm: Productions' "David Frost Show." 
I eft, top to bottom: Triangle Program Sales' 
Auto Racing Specials, Trans -Lox's "That Show," CBS 
Enterprises' "What's My Line?," Official Films' 
"Your Daily Horoscope." 

ó;1 

syndication division, makes the point 
That the newest product in this area 
is not always the most desirable. This 
is echoed bk other sources. one of 
which pointed out that the three Lu- 
cille Pall shows, in syndication via 
CPS Enterprises, are still not out of 
steam. Said this observer: "The origi- 
nal I Lore Lucy is still as active and 
successful as ever." 

Whatever the virtues and faults of 
old -let work series, the adde I stock of 
made -for -syndication product in- 

creases the options of the station pro - 
grant buyer. It not only gives him a 
greater opportunity to be creative and 
competitive hut, in timebuying terms, 
widens his demographic choices. For 
example. WCnS-Ty New 1 ork is now 
running Mike Douglas in the 4:30 
p.n. strip because ít wants to reach 
the younger female. The movie show 
which ran in that slot previously 
couldn't produce the demographics 
the station was after. 

The fiercer station competitive pic- 
ture and the generally healthy re - 
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sponse to fresh syndication product 
is attracting not only syndicators into 

the field, but station groups, groups 
of station groups and the networks 
themselves. The added supply is help- 

ing indies not only in generally com- 

petitive terms but also in primetime. 
And UHF outlets in such major mar- 

kets as Boston, San Francisco, Cleve- 

land and Philadelphia are putting up 

a respectable battle against affiliates. 
Made -for -syndication specials are 

among the program types yielding a 

good return for stations. One reason 
is that advertisers are becoming more 
interested in sponsorship. 

Celanese bought Four Star's Some- 
thing Special for 50 markets. The 
company recently sold Portrait: Lee 
Marvin in a regional spread to the 

Program syndicators 

pull blue-chip sponsors 

into the scene, via 

inultl-Ina,-ket spreads 

Philadelphia -Harrisburg Ford deal- 

ers. 
Levi Strauss & Co. bought Tri- 

ang e's Miss Rodeo America in 191 

markets. Pacific Power & Light pur- 
chaser] ITC's Spotlight in eight west- 

ern markets. Miller -Morton Co., 
makers of Chap -Stick and Chap-Ans 
is active in the buying of spot spe- 

cials as are Piels and Schaefer. Ford 
placed its own entertainment special, 
The Going Thing in about 200 mar- 
kets last month. Avco/Embassy sold 
The Last Prom in a regional spread 
to a Nashville insurance company. 

New spot specials include a pack- 
age of nine for next season's schedule 
under MPC's aegis. 

Triangle Program Sales will have 
three one -hour specials by the Doodle - 
town Pipers, the Miss Rodeo America 
pageant, three half-hour specials on 
the parachuting championships, a 90 - 
minute special on Indian America 
narrated by Henry Fonda and a 60 - 
minute documentary entitled Card- 
board Caesar. 
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Among features 
and oft -network 

properties now 
in syndication 

are, top: United 
Artist's "Saratoga 

Trunk;" above 

left, MGtll's 
"Daktari ;" above 

right, Paramount's 
"The Untouch- 

ables;" right, 
MCA TV's 

"Operation Grief." 
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THE DIMENSIONS OF LOCAL PRIME TIME MOVIES 

( \Veek of November 9, 1968) 

i'ilmways is planning a group of 
slcials featuring )lark stars. Ilal 
iichin Productions is shooting a 

sties of 13 half-hour specials which 
wl he seen on wt'tx-Tv New York 
last then go into syndication. The 
fit stars the Serendipity Singers. 

Varner Bros. -Seven lrts ami I'roj- 
et 7 Productions have planned a spe- 
d on hockey goalies called Vobody 
lints 14 fob. Screen Gems is mull - 
ír a repeal of Screen (.ems Presents, 
lI'ane-hour variety shows in 14. tirar- 
lko this season. Twentieth Century - 
F1 has a one -hour segment titled 
Slit, and Sound starring Bobbie 
Gary. 

.s for upcoming product in the 
nr and continuing series area, Avco- 

1.E.bassy has two projects on tap for 
h Fall. The first is Country nay- 
ri a new version of the long -run - 
nil. Western Ilayride. The accent in 
it program will be country and 
intern music with the "Cincinnati 

Iscnd." More use will he made of 
aid equipment such as echo and 
rt:;rb units then in the previous pro - 
gin. The program will also present 
"I 40" country and western stars 

tar their hits. 
Also from Avco-Enrbassv is a live 

mute strip called Be Feminine. The 
pl;ram is an exercise show whose 
Bt, a former polio victim, use1 ex- 
erse to recover her health and is 
'rte an authority in the area of ex- 
crse. 

'wentieth Century -Fox is work- 
in on beat the Clock, a half-hour 
ft-a-weeker, and Famous Jury 
TOls, produced in Canada; also for 
hu-hour stripping. And there's I'o' 
l c't Gary Show. United Artists is 
twtkng on Get the Picture, a half- Iur game show strip created by 
Kph Andrews. 

IBC Productions will continue 
rya The Alike Douglas Show, car - in 182 markets, and will intro- dte David Frost to replace Mery G'lin. 

I1$ Enterprises has renewed lFfl's My Line for next year. and in aciton will introduce a new M- inute game strip. The Gante Game. 
173 is the latest Chuck Barris ven - tu., and features three celebrity con- temns 

and one non -celebrity in ad- dttrn to the t fewer at honre, who can 

(Continued on page 52) 
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Akre than ball of all local primetinte features originate on affiliates. 
No. local primetinte features 

336 

,1,0i1 Mies 

78.1. 

Independents 

Use of local prinretime features is widespread among affiliates of all networks. 
No. local primetime features 

197 
113 

96 

ABC CBS NBC 

Affiliates schedule most 
I'er cent scheduled 

loca 
by various 

primetime 
start 

features 
times 

in middle of evening. 

49% 

37% 

9-10 p.,u. 
(8.9 p.nt.--LTZ) 

7- 
8:30 p.m. 

14% 10:30 p.m. 
(9:30 p.m. CTZ) 

(6.7:30 p.m. CTZ) 

2 of 3 local primetinte 
No. local primetime 

features 
features 

on affiliates pre -erupt network series. 

227 

98 

11. 

Pre-empted 
Prop nnr. ,Vt'nrarlr .het ies Network Features Non -Network Features 

Loral prime' inn. features on affiliates are concentrated on Wed. and Fri. 
No. local primetime features 

77 74 

49 42 
30 31 

Mort. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

(Ise of local primetime features jumped 40% over year before. 
Vo. local primetime features 

13'1. 

Tot, 50 Mkts. 
.Vo t . 1968 

96 

Top 50 illks. 
Noe. 1967 

Source: Warner Bros. -Seven Arts, based on TV Guide, all U. S. editions, week of Nov. 9-15, 1968, top 50 markets editions, week of Nov. 11-17, 1967. ARB top 50 markets ranking by primetime households. 
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The recent settlement of a hassle 
over the standard contract/con- 

firmation form for spot tv has given 

a sharp fillip to hopes that paper- 
work problems in the industry will 

be noticeably reduced in the near 
future. 

The agreement, nailed down a 

week and a half ago, places three 
major organizations shoulder to 

shoulder in a drive to get wide ac- 

ceptance for the form. They are the 
4As, the Station liepresentatiyes As- 

sociation and the Telex ision Bureau 
of Advertising. 

This progress comes on top of that 
made recently in two other areas. 
Work is underway on standardizing 
a traffic instruction form (or at least 

standardizing the wording of traffic 

instructions), used in sending com- 

mercials to stations. trnl the status 
of a standard station invoice form, 
long considered a difficult nut to 

crack, also has given rise to optim- 
ism. 

The parties to the agreement on 

the confirmation form resolved what 
were apparently small differences in 
format and wording. However, dis- 

cussions had been going on for some 
time, and, as one observer pointed 
out, a key piece of paperwork in a 

business which accounts for nearly 
S1 billion in billings and which must 

fit into existing systems, including 
those which are computerized, can- 
not be treater] lightly. 

On one side stood the TvB, whose 
"Systems of Spot" proposal gave 

birth to proposed confrmátion and 
invoice forms. On the other was the 
4As' important Station Relations 
Committee. 

TvB, represented by Albin Nelson, 
wanted its SOS confirmation form 
put into use with as few changes as 

possible, primarily because about 
half a dozen major reps were already 
using it. The 4As group, head by 

BBDO vice president Hope Martin- 
ez,- a veteran media executive, felt 

certain changes were essential and 
that such an important form must 
meet agencies' needs. 

Somewhere in the middle was the 
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SRA, represented by Morris Kellner, 

managing director, and Dennis Gil- 

lespie of Peters, Griffin, Woodward, 
head of the rep group's Trade Rela- 

tions Committee. 
The changes have been incorpor- 

ated, and those reps with SOS forms 
on their hands will use them up and 
then switch to the mo lified form. 

Among the changes is a statement 
that the "times listed represent pro- 

grams and/or adjacencies declared 
at the time of sale," that the 4As con- 
tract applies, except as noted, and 
space for cancellation notice require- 
ments. 

Buyers and sellers 

are getting closer 
to standardization. 

A status report 

The confirmation form at issue has 
had an involved history since it was 

first I resented to the industry in Au- 

gust, 1967, along with an invoice 
form. Both came out of a program 
authorized by TvB in May, 1966, 

which at that time hired the account- 
ing firm of Arthur Young & Co. to re- 

view spot tv paperwork problems and 
simplify and standardize the handl- 
ing of spot buy information. 

The accounting firm came up with 

manual system but was convinced as 

a result of their work that the indus- 
try could benefit from the adoption 
of a limited -scale EDP processing 
and teletype transmission system. As 
a matter of fact, the company was 

convinced that if the reps were urged 
to proceed with standardizing the 

confirmation form on a manual basis, 
it would be difficult to enforce. 

What Young had in mind was a 

service bureau concept. It had been 
working with Western Union on this 
but, for a variety of reasons, rejected 
WU in favor of a bureau under the 
sponsorship and control of TvB. 

The processing and transmission 
system proposed did not meet with 
any great enthusiasm, possibly be- 

cause it would affect, in addition, 

computer operations already existir 

as well as those planned. Howevi 

Ty (l's Al Nelson was still pushing 

computer-plus-T\VX s)stenr last sun 

met (See .Yews/rota, TELE\ !SD 

AGE, July 15. 1968). 
The sN stern would work as folloy 

The rep would make out the con( 

mat ion following the standard forth 

on a teletype machine. Initially, I 

information would not be sent on I 

wire but would be recorded on 

punched paper tape roll. A hard co 

made at the same time would pert 

corrections in the tape. 
The data on tape would he sent' 

a central computer, which would al 1 

monthly cost breakrloi ns and th I 

store the information. Overnight, 
computer would search its mew 
and send information to the ap'- 

cable stations and agencies tied in' 

the sy stem. To receive the infonr ! 

tion on standard confirmation for 

the following morning, each tr 

agency and station would put a '11 

of blank forms in the teletype, sett 

such a way that the informatioreI 
Is ped out in the proper space, lino 

box of the form. 

Irlc'ntienl copies, fuss 

"Thus, in 24 hours or less, ell 

party involved in a spot buy wcd 

have identical copies-and quick! 

For the time being. anyway, 

aspect of SOS has gone by the bo.l. 

Aside from questions relating to e 

practicality of the system, the disite 

about the form itself gave the im;' 

try enough to chew over for the tit' 

being. 
Young's fear that a standard 

form in a manual system woulck" 

difficult to push through appearso' 

warranted. So far, seven major ' 
have been using a slightly-modid 
SOS confirmation/contract frlr' 

They are Blair. Katz, PGW, Meer. 

'Metro Tv Sales, Storer Tv Sales rd 

RICO Tv Representatives. 
In addition, Cox Broadcastin 

sending confirmations to its repí)rr 

the form. Though a number of º` 

reps are still not using the form,, 
approval will undoubtedly solve 

a 
(Continued on pagt' 
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Spot paperwork it's untangling 

AGENCY REP STA'T'ION RAMC STEPS TO THE TANGLE 
(Capitalized words indicate key 

paperwork forms.) 

Agency buyer contacts rep salesman 
with list of markets and buy specifications 

Meanwhile, rep is updated on regular 
basis on what's available at stations 

Rep sends AI'A/L,I13I/ JTY FORM with list 
of spots that meet ,specifications 

Rep explains cables of his offerings, 
negotiates or makes a switch pitch 

Agency sends rep list of spots he 
WW1's, subject to confirmation 

After checking with stations, rep sends 
(:O.\ FIRM ATION FOli,1/ to a,euev and station 

Agency sends TRAFFIC I,V.' TI?( CTIOA'S 
showing which. commercials run in which times 

.Station sends monthly INVOICE to agency, 
whirls pays, subject to discrepancies 

'el;sion 
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Look! There in the sky! It's a 

bird ... it's a plane . . . it's a 

commercial! 
And there's a good chance that it's 

going to reach the station less than 

24 hours before airtime, in spite of 
all that wings and jet engines can do. 

And before it arrives, the station 
operations manager will have placed 
at least one frantic and/or angry 
and/or sarcastic phone call to the 
agency to trade unpleasantries with 
a traffic girl, or perchance her boss, 
regarding the whereabouts of the 
wad ward material. 

Once the jet has lumbered to a 

stop and given birth to its mail bags, 
it will take a bit of luck for the com- 
merical to be special -delivered to the 

station with dispatch, and not to rest 
several hours in a post office bin. 

At the station, the commercial will 

he checked against its shipping in- 

structions (which, hopefully, have al- 

ready arrived). If it's the right ad- 

vertiser, the right product and the 

right material-and if there's still 
time-a completed day -reel will be 
unwound, the commercial will be 

spliced in its position, and it will 

run as ordered. 
If it's too late to make air (or if 

an exasperated operations manager 
eyes the reel and says, "Damned if 

I'll rip that thing apart again"), a 

substitute will run in its place-and 
another make -good will be created. 

lgencies have a slightly different 
version of the same scene. In this 
one, even while the operations man- 
ager is raising hell on the phone the 
material will he within a hundred 

feet of him, lying in a corner where 

some underpaid and under -experi- 

enced underling has seen fit to toss) 

it, or mayhap buried under some- 

body's lunch. 
The truth, of course, lies some- 

where between these two mythical 

situations. There's no argument 

about one thing: Foul-ups, delays 

and late arrivals in the shipping and 

receiving of spot commercials are al 

an all -tune high. The trouble is pri. 

manly the result of a two-way 

stretch-piggybacks and color. 

Everyrvhere a piggyback 

Multi -brand advertisers, are still 

up to their necks in piggybacks, de 

spite the move to the independen 

30. Not so many solid 60s these days 

but plenty of marriages between 30uu 

and 30s or 40s and 20s. This meant 

that a great many more commercial 

are being produced. 
But most of them are being sho 

in color, which means more time u 

original production, and more tim 

in the labs where opticals and print 

are made. Inevitably, there's a back 

up-a filling of the pipelines. In 

evitably, advertisers and agencie 

need more time to marry brands bÉ I 

fore traffic can take over. And,.ir 

evitably, traffic instructions have In 

come more complex, tougher for th 

Stations are up in armh 

over late arrivals 

and inaccuracies of 

commercials shipments- 

agencies admit they're 

not happy about it, eithe 

The 
commercial! 

traffic 
jam 



afncies to coordinate and write and 
fc the stations to understand. 

'he volume of prints shipped is 

oithe incredible side. Firm figures 
fc the total industry do not exist 
(:hough the head of a major print 
picurement house estimates it at 
sue 10 million, most of it, inci- 
ditally, by air mail special). 

tut take a single agency-take 
TI Bates, the probable king of spot 
tevision in terms of business 
phed. In 1968, 546.000 16mm 
Ants were made and shipped for 
Bes, under the professional eve of 
B King, assistant lice president 
ai. supervisor of radio and televi- 
sii traffic. From the 546,000 sub- 
tet 20,000 reference and library 
pits, and Bates' print procurement 
!uses still shipped more than half 
a lillion units of 16mm material to 
stions last year. 

The rising score 

'he piggyback boom is reflected 
it the agency's prior shipping fig - 
us. In 1966, about 285,000 16mm 
pats were shipped to stations for 
Bes. Final score for 1967 was 
aim 450,000. The volume of 35mm 
pots is naturally much lower 
( des records show 22,000 35s 
sipped in 1966, 33.000 in '67 and 
4000 in '68). 

medium-sized print procurement 
base in New 1 ork ships between 
2000 and 25,000 prints a month. 
Ce of the biggest ships an average 
c 75,000. Peak shipping season is 
FI, when agencies are racing to 
tin out the new stuff. As Christmas 
dnvs near, last-minute copy changes 
anind and stomachs begin to churn 
it unison at agencies, print houses 
al stations. 
tlthough it worsens in Fall, the 

crunercials shipping mess is a year - 
rind problem. The chief protago- 
nts are agency and station. Each 
sirs to have a standard gripe. ltlany a'lcy traffic executives appear to 
vualize stations as being peopled 
hgely with the very y ounb kids 
°o understand few of the facts of 
lradcast life and could care less. 
Ind there's more than a germ of tith in this view. There are small 

shuns that admittedly hire high 
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school kids to come in after school 
and handle traffic. False economy, 
perhaps, but small stations have 
small budgets. 

From their big city vantage points, 
agency traffic managers find it hard 
to understand why stations cannot 
assign full-time people to traffic and 
train them in it. Again, they have a 
point. but, again, it's mostly a matter 
of money. 

"A station manager told me very 
proudly," recalls an agency traffic 
executive, "that his switchboard op- 
erator, receptionist:, teletypist and 
traffic girl were one and the same. 

" 'Good god, I thought, he's oper- 
ating with a one -woman band and 
he wonders why things go wrong.' " 

Stations, on the other hand. rip 
into agencies for "chronic lateness" 
in shipping, for mistakes and ob- 
scurities in instructions, and for 
making communication extremely 
difficult. 

Says one station manager, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, "it's 
not unusual for us to keep a girl on 
the phone all day, calling agencies 
and trying to make sense out of their 
instructions. 

"Important information is often 
missing from instructions-would 
you believe code numbers? Some- 
times letters dated a week before ar- 
rive with instructions to air innnedi- 
ately-and when the postmark shows 
that the letter was mailed a day or 
two ago, you can see how we night 
wonder who's kidding whom. Once 
in a while, the instructions arrive 
with the second half of a split ship- 
ment." 

Art Jacobson, operations director 
of KMTV Omaha. told TELEVISION 

AGE that the combination of late ar- 
rival of material and the difficulty of 
communicating with offending agen- 
cies is frustrating indeed. 

When material is overdue. Jacob- 
son or an assistant gets on the horn 
to the agency, and that's where the 
frustration is apt to become acute. 

"Very often," he says, "the person 
we have to talk to isn't there, and 
nobody else can answer our ques- 
tions. It's senseless to leave a mes- 
sage, especially on calls to New York 
agencies, because the call is rarely 
returned. If it turns out that they're 

in doubt and we are, too, about 
where the material is or just when 
it's coming, we delete the spot. 

"And when local tags have to be 
added or slides made, or when a 
complex dealer rotation is involved, 
it's our policy to delay the schedule 
until we can be sure everything will 
be aired correctly." 

The manager of one major market 
station revealed that he had been 
forced to cancel $12,000 worth of 
spot business during the first 10 days 
of last month because of missed ma- 
terial shipments. 

"Sure, we picked about 90 per 
cent of the time hack up with make - 
goods," he said, "but you've got to 
figure that the new business that 
could have gone into those spots is 
lost and gone forever. And what 
about the other 10 per cent? That's 
$1,200 worth of non -revenue public 
service, and it hurt." 

At the suggestion that only the sta- 
tions suffer from weaknesses in per- 
sonnel, this station manager laughs 
bitterly. 

"Get this," he says. "We've got 
a spot scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday, 
but the agency hasn't bothered to tell 
us which material to use. We wait as 
long as we can; then at 3 p.m. Fri- 
day we phone the traffic girl at the 
agency, which is 1,000 miles away. 

'What a coincidence,' she says 
brightly. `Here you are calling me 
and I've got the letter in my type- 
writer right now that's going to tell 
you what commercials to run.' 

"With any kind of luck at all, 
we'd have gotten her letter on Mon - 
clay morning." 

What they don't know .. . 

Many other station managers 
share the conviction that few rank - 
and -filers in agency traffic depart- 
ments realize what it takes to put a 
day's schedule together at a station. 

"They seem to think it's a matter 
of out of the box and onto the air, 
wham -ham," he says. "They don't 
know about the logging, the screen- 
ing for damage and quality, the proc- 
essing involving leaders, the day - 
reeling. And I've got a feeling that 
each girl thinks in terms of the one 
or two commercials she has to get 

(Continued on page 50) 
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Tv bites into 
the fast-food biz 

ro Colonel Sanders to Jack In F m 

The .Box, . hamburger, .fried 
chicken and roast beef chains are 
finding television a fast. effective 
way to deliver the message of one 

of the country's fastest -growing in- 
dustries. 

In 1968, the entire restaurant in- 
dustry recorded sales of about $19 
billion. This represented a growth 
rate of over four per cent. The lim- 
ited -menu, fast-food segment of the 
industry has grown at inure than 
twice that rate in recent years. 

The drive-in and carry -out res- 
taurants have an annual volume of 
over $1 billion, according to a re- 

port by Fast Food, a trade maga- 
zine. 

There are about 33,100 drive-in 
units across the country, represent- 
ing one segment of the fast --food in- 

dustry, a study by Audits & Sur\ es s. 

reveals. In 196-I. there were about 
24,200 drive-in units. The increase 
over a four-year period is roughly 
37 per cent. 

There are more than 150 fast-food 
chains in operation today. These 

cover a variety of foods, ranging 
from donuts to tacos. There are about 
35 to 40 that handle mainly burgers 
and hot dogs, and the side dishes 
that- go with them. About 111 started 
out selling roast beef sandwiches, and 
20 handle the fried chicken line. 

Ilamburgers were tine first big 

menu item for this type of restaur- 
ant. 13u1 according to I'hil Cooke of 
Mandahach and Simms, Chicago, 
which handles public relations for 
General Foods' Burger Chef Sss- 
t.erns. "Colonel Sanders (Kentucky 
Fried Chicken) revolutionized the in- 
dustry." He felt that roast beef sand- 
wiches seem to be the current trend. 
and that fish 'n chips will be next. 
This has already started to develop 
on the West Coast, and is moving 
across the country. 

Some of the chains are franchised. 
and some companies own all Iheir 
units. Companies that sell franchises 
also own some of their units, and 
one source said Mcl)onald's Corp. 
is starting to buy back some of its 
franchises. A smaller company can 
make more money with other people 
paying for a franchise, he explained. 
"but when you reach Mcl)onald's 
size it might pay to own more of 
then you rsel1." 

'L'hP reason for the tremenditr 

growth of the industry in rect 

sears is attributed to a number 
factors. One appeal is to young 
pie. both teens and young marrie 
They have small budgets and I 

appetites, and a meal at a hamburf 
drive-in can till their stoma(' 

cheaply. The chains also appeal tc 

rnodtrate-income fanily with sever. 

children. "If Dad isn't making t'' 
much money and the kids want' 
eat out, this type of thing is grea 

said one marketing expert in t' 

11(1(1. 

Another growth, factor 

Several major advertisers are tr 

ing over existing chains, and ti 

supplies added ,capital for grow 

Burger Chef, for example, 
bought by General Foods early 
1968. Pillsbury bought Burger Kin 

and Ralston Purina bought Foe' 

makers, which operates Jack In T 
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Ix. a hamburger chain. 
Celebrities are getting into the act 
lames Brown. NIickev Mantle, 

1dv Arnold and sloe Namath. to 
Ime a few. The big name is an ad- 
ntage hen the chain is starting t because it becomes known faster. 
ht Jerry Greenfield. managing edi- 
1- of Fast Foal. feels that the com- 
Iny has to oiler much more than t prestige of a well-known per- 
'nalit y. 

Competition is as hig as sonic. f 
le names invol'ed. All fast-food 
rains have to contend with Colonel 
.nders. mho's become something of 
celebrity just from selling fried 

ricken. Because of the heavy. com- 
iition. most of the companies are 
luctant to talk about \\ hat they're 
ring in marketing and ad\ertising. 
Along with growth is expansion 

to television atltertising. The Tele - 
+ion lttreau of Advertising reports 
at the industry has increased its 

Fast food chains 
are finding that more 
tv means more sales 

use of spot and local tv by leaps and 

bounds over the last four to five 
Vea 

'1'Itere's a _rowing awareness of 
tv's impact.. Greenfield said if a chain 
\yams to show it has fast, courteous 
service, it's better to show it happen- 
ing on tv than in one or two stills 
in a magaiine. Ile added, though. 
that he thought print was still the 
major medium for the field. 

The next few years look good to 
people in the industry. Arby's Inter- 
national, a roast beef chain, which 
had a gross volume of $3 million in 
1968. expects that to clouble by the 
end of 1969 as tltes double the num- 
ber of units. f'hey project a growth 
rate of 250 per cent by the end of 
1973. 

Burger Chef Systems expects its 
gross to reach more titan $210 mil- 
lion at the end of 1969, as compared 
with 5160 million in 1968. accord- 
ing to Frank Thomas. president. C. 

W. Cook, chairman of General Foods, 
expects the chain to increase from 
750 units in 1968 to almost 1,000 

units this year. 
Many of the chains are turning to 

tv for the first time, and others al- 
ready using tv are planning to use 

more. 

Big jam p i commercials 
:\ stud\ made by Broadcast Ad- 

vertisers Reports showed that the 

number of commercials for drive-ins 
increased 64..2 per cent from 1965 
to 1967. One owner of a Kentucky 
Fried Chicken unit said his business 
increased 67.5 per cent with his first 
16 weeks out television. 

Mcllonald's Corp. and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken use network tv as well 
as local. Burger Chef, which has been 
using regional spot for eight years, 
will be using network primetime in 
1969. Some of the commercials will 
run in minutes already bought by 
General Foods. Other fast-food 
chains which use tv have been using 
local and regional spot, for the most 
part. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken is the un- 
disputed leader in the fast-food chain 
area. Gross volume in 1968 was close 
to the 8400 million mark, represent- 
ing sales in about 2,000 units in all 
50 states. 

The company was started in 1955 

(Continued on page 57) 
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The medium is increasingly 

taking over the Home -selling 

function from newspapers 

Tv snaps up real estate 

0 ne of the verities of advertising 
is the home -hunter pouring 

through the classified listings in news- 
papers to find a place to live. 

This is changing. As the surburbs 
sprawl, eating up green acres with 
home developments, highways, and 
shopping centers, the number of 
newspapers which cover a trading 
area are multiplying. The home -hun- 
ter must flip the pages of many news- 
papers before he can satisfy himself 
that he's covered what's available. 

Which is one reason among many 
why building and real estate firms 
are turning to television. The extent 
of this is detailed by Broadcast Ad- 
vertisers Reports in the years from 
1965 through 1967, the latest data 
available. 

These show that during this three- 
year period the number of building 
and real estate firms using television 
increased 53 per cent. 

The total may not be complete 
since BAR tallies 75 top markets in 

one random week in every month, but 
it is probably representative. 

The real estate scene on television 
is a -mixture of variety in advertising 
approaches and standard formats. 
One real estate firm, for example, will 
promote steadily through the year; a 

30 

developer will use occasional flights. 
There is a syndicated real estate show 
with copyrighted format which has 
been making the rounds for a number 
of years. 

One realtor using television is 

Smith -Derrick of I larrisburg and 
Camp Hill, Pa. This company covers 
the Harrisburg -York -Lebanon -Lan- 
caster market via WGAL-TV 52 weeks 
of the year. Using about eight lDs a 
week, the realtor repeats one theme: 
list with Smith -Derrick. 

The commercial usually goes some- 
thing like this: There will be a color 
film of the firm's empty offices and a 
voice-over will say, "Out to lunch? 
No, Smith -Derrick's sales stall is out 
on the job." The commercials also 
emphasize the size of the sales staff 
(30), experience and professionalism 
and hours opened. 

A developer in Pekin, ] II., Monge 
Real Estate. has been putting one- 
third to one-half of its promotion 
budget into tv for the past file or six 
years. According to the agency, Tull 
Advertising of Peoria. Monge finds 
tv "great for the big splash." 

The client adds two points. First, 
tv provides prestige. Second, the me- 
dium covers areas not normally cov- 
ered by newspapers. Flights run on 

WEEK -TV and WIKL-TV, both Peoritir 
Monge notes that results range a, 

where from same -day sales to a dl 

consummated a year or two after 
advertising. This makes tv's imps( I 

little hard to measure, but appareL1 

Monge has no questions about ' 

medium's payout. 
On of the oldest syndicated shcf 

on tv is House Detective, a servi. 

cum -commercial format which i I 

tures a roundup of homes for su 

Using color films and slides al 

showing both indoor and outdo 

shots, the program provides it 

viewer with a selection of homes .' 

sale and a good idea of what t1' 

look like. 
The format provides for thr. 

minute "tours" of interesting sub' 

visions with 45 seconds of this u' 

ally devoted to the sell. 
House Detective is now in its E 

year and is appearing on half a do2 

stations, through it has been on 

many as 16 at one time. The curr( 

crop includes KEMO-TV San Fri 

cisco, XETV San Diego-Tijuar 
WESII-TV Daytona Beach -Orin( 
\VFI3c-TV Greenville, S.C., WQXI-TV 1 

lanta and W\VJ-TV Detroit. 
The latter's program, one of Y. 

(Continued on page 5t 
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A PROGRAM MAN'S 

Here they come 
he first stage of the cat and mouse game of the ne« 

geon is being played by CBS and NBC. The general 
p;tice is to hold mass screenings for advertisers and 

"I.k" in the schedule. Then, clien the other fellow is 

loll} off balance, there is a rapid change of schedule 
ar an early starting date. This time, however, the 

bhiges may be more permanent. 
ctually, there aren't too many changes on the two 

mor networks. For the most part, they are standing 
pr with the majority of their shows, and the movies 
rc:inue to take large blocks of time. 

n Sunday, CBS scratches Gentle Ben and substitutes 
Win In Ronne, with John Forsythe playing his familiar 
frier role with three young daughters. This is another 
eitrtion comely skewed all family and young. It is 
cufortable and familiar -20 years old. 

BC on Sunday scratches Mothers -in -Law to get con- 
te'prary with Bill Cosby playing a school teacher. 
hie:ral movies like To Sir 117ith Love have proved this 
hie viable. They close 10-11 with 7 he Now People, 
u ilogy, much like Name of the Game, with current 
Ih ies. 

An impossible dream at NBC? 
.onday, CBS switches Doris Day into the Family 

91tr spot, but NBC tries Illy World and Welcome To It 
inthich Sheldon Leonard tries the impossible-namely 
to lake James Thurber appetizing to a mass audience. fl little girl is charming and her imaginative father, 

iam Windom, is good-hut, man, the tykes are a 
lit, too cool for this kind of fairyland. 

.esday brings a new Debbie Reynolds show to NBC 
É o'clock, behind Jeannie and in front of Julia. Still 
timen, the thought of Debbie Reynolds bouncing and 
diving the 7A smile is too much. Too bad it will 
prrably be a hit. At 9:30, viz Voris Day, a fatter Dan 
Die) will play being Bonnie Reagan with a young 
da;hter as governor's lady. Could be. 

'ednesday finds two extraordinary decisions by both 
ne'orks. CBS is going for a new doctor cycle, only 
1111 ha\en't got their medic. it's called University 
Mica! Center, but it doesn't have a staff vet. Con- 
veely, NBC has a guy-Michael Parks-who they hope 
Wi turn out to be a coral ination of Jimmy Dean and 
Sloe McQueen. hut they ain't got no ve dele for the lad. 'Lbe there should be a merger. 

hursday finds only CBS tipping the status quo with a rnds and Nal ors hour variety show viz Jonathan 
alters. They did, of course, do something sneaky in r't of it. dies, moved Family Affair over instead of f l' Qt een and I. 

nday on CBS is something. ifow do you like Get 
Snrt, (filched from NBC's reject pile), The Good 
Gil, and Hogan's Heroes back to back 7:30-9. Olivi- 
°uy a play for the younger audience, and a good chice for all three. 

BE sticks with its openers, but cancels Star Trek to 
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Viewpoi, 
make room for Bracken's World. This se 
ageously presented by Twentieth Century -Fox as a true- 
to-life daytime serial about a Hollywood studio and its 
cage of freaks. Bracken is studio head and never ap- 

pears, but Eleanor Parker, his ex-excutiye secretary, 
speaks for him. This is going to be an LA version of 
Peyton Place. Perhaps. 

CBS doesn't fiddle with Saturday night except to put 
Green Acres in the Hogan's Heroes spot. NBC, on the 
other hand, has done some strange things which defy 
logical analysis. They have cancelled Get Smart, thus 
strengthening CBS. and The Ghost and Mrs. (luir, which 
may end up helping poor old ABC. 

They start with Andy Williams opposite Jackie Glea- 
son, with Andy taking a blood oath not to get in every- 
body else's act the way Milty Berle did before he folded. 
Maybe he will and maybe he won't. Habits are hard to 
break. Adam 12 goes from 7:30 to 8:30, which cannot 
be justified on any basis unless there is a deal with the 
prod cer nobod} knows anything about. 

As for _ABC, it is only possible to throw up one's 
hands in horror. Their problem is so colossal that they 
must not know where to start. Pretty soon they must 
announce a major change in the entire schedule because 
the leadtinre is running out on them. 

Now for the wrap-up as they say in tv land. The 
sharp-eyed realer will have noted several facts as the 
new schedule begins to unfold. First; there is a singular 
lack of violent action in the new shows. There is not 
even a single western being shown or a police show. The 
message seems to have got through to the boys on the 
back lot that violence is verboten. 

A 
a 

. , . 
. 

. . 

o I40.- 
, 
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l -or Sundays on NBC: 'The Now People,' a rotating three -porter. 

Second, there is a slight trend to half-hours and to 
situation comedies as previously predicted. This form is 
so successful and so long-lasting when it works that the 
crap -shoot is worth the chance. 

Third. there is a recognition of a causal relationship 
between the television medium and the world in which it 
lives. There are more contemporary themes and more 
awarenss of problems and solutions. Never before has 
the niedirinr been so acutely aware of its responsibilities. 

All in all, the new shows are fresher than in past years 
and more ambitious in their scope. When ABC reports 
in, and a total analysis can be made, it is devoutly to be 
hoped that this atmosphere will be strengthened and that 
ABC will not downgrade the better image with mayhem 
and violence-J.B. 
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The medium is increasingly 

taking over the home -selling 

function from newspapers 

Tv snaps up real estate 
ne of the verities of advertising 
is the home -hunter pouring 

through the classified listings in news- 
papers to find a place to live. 

This is changing. As the surburhs 
sprawl, eating up green acres with 
home developments, highways, and 
shopping centers, the number of 
newspapers which cover a trading 
area are multiplying. The home -hun- 
ter must flip the pages of many news- 
papers before he can satisfy himself 
that he's covered what's available. 

Which is one reason among many 
why building and real estate firms 
are turning to television. The extent 
of this is detailed by Broadcast Ad- 
vertisers Reports in the years from 
1965 through 1967, the latest data 
available. 

These show that during this three- 
year period the number of building 
and real estate firms using television 
increased 53 per cent. 

The total may not be complete 
since BAR tallies 75 top markets in 
one random week in every month, but 
it is probably representative. 

The real estate scene on television 
is a mixture of variety in advertising 
approaches and standard formats. 
One real estate firm, for example, will 
promote steadily through the year; a 
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developer will use occasional flights. 
There is a syndicated real estate show 
with copyrighted format which has 
been making the rounds for a number 
of years. 

One realtor using television is 
Smith -Derrick of I larrishurg and 
Camp Hill, I'a. This company covers 
the Ilarrisburg- York - Lebanon - Lan- 
caster market via \GAL -TV 52 weeks 
of the year. Using about eight IDs a 
week, the realtor repeats one theme: 
list with Smith -Derrick. 

The commercial usually goes some- 
thing like this: There will be a color 
film of the firm's empty offices and a 
voice-over will say, "Out to lunch? 
No, Smith -Derrick's sales stall' is out 
on the job." The commercials also 
emphasize the size of the sales staff 
(30), experience and professionalism 
and hours opened. 

A developer in Pekin, Ill., Monge 
Real Estate, has been putting one- 
third to one-half of its promotion 
budget into tv for the past five or six 
years. According to the agency, Tull 
Advertising of Peoria, Monge finds 
tv "great for the big splash." 

The client adds two points. First, 
tv provides prestige. Second, the me- 
dium covers areas not normally cov- 
ered by newspapers. Flights run on 

WEEK -TV and both Peolt. 
Monge notes that results rangen 

where from same -day sales to a e 

consummated a sear or two aftetl 
advertising. This makes tv's imp:t 
little hard to measure, but appank 
Monge has no questions about ti 
medium's payout. 

O of the oldest syndicated sly 
on tv is ]louse Detective, .a serIc 

cum -commercial format which s 

tires a roundup of homes for ,1 

Using color films and slides n 

showing both indoor and outóc 
shots, the program provides lr 

viewer with a selection of homesa 
sale and a good idea of what e 

look. like. 
The format provides for till. 

minute "tours" of interesting su1 

visions with 45 seconds of this u 

ally devoted to the sell. 
house Detective is now in its It 

year and is appearing on half a de 
stations, through it has been oru 
mangy as 16 at one time. The curio 
crop includes KEDIO-TV San Fin 

cisco, XETV San Diego-Tijuat 
WESII-TV Daytona Beach -Orlar' 
WFBC-TV Greenville, S.C., \Qxt-Tvi 
lama and wwJ-Tv Detroit. ' 

The latter's program, one of '. 

(Continued on pager 
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A PROGRAM MAN'S . . Viewpoints 
Here they come 

'he first stage of the cat and mouse game of the new 

ton is being played by CBS and NBC. The general 
dice is to hold mass screenings for advertisers and 
;k" in the schedule. Then, when the other fellow is 

,uly off balance, there is a rapid change of schedule 
an early starting date. This time, however, the 

nges may he more permanent. 
Lctually. there aren't too many changes on the two 
or networks. For the most part, they are standing 
with the majority of their shows, and the movies 

tinue to take large blocks of time. 
In Sunday, CBS scratches Gentle Ben and substitutes 
en In Rome, with John Forsythe playing his familiar 
her role with three young daughters. This is another 
ration comedy skewed all family and young. It is 
tfortable and familiar --20 years old. 

'IBC on Sunday scratches Mothersin-Law to get con- 
tporary with Bill Cosby playing a school teacher. 
heral movies like To Sir With Love have proved this 
me viable. They c rise 10-11 with The Now People, 

I ilogy, much like Name of the Game, with current 
rues. 

An impossible dream at NBC? 
londa', CBS switches Voris Day into the Family 
tir spot, but NBC tries My World and Welcome To It 

which Sheldon Leonard tries the impossible-namely 
'lnake James Thurber appetizing to a mass audience. 

'(t`i little girl is charming and her imaginative father, 
Prlliam Windom, is good-but, man, the tykes are a 
Lit, too cool for this kind of fairyland. 

uesday brings a new Debbie Reynolds show to NBC 
tt o'clock, behind Jeannie and in front of Julia. Still 

:'r.en, the thought of Debbie Reynolds bouncing and 
''t1.4iing the 7A smile is too much. Too bad it will 
'uI)ably be a hit. At 9:30. iz Doris Day, a fatter Dan 
'tley will play being Bonnie Reagan with a young 
. tghter as governor's lad',. Could be. 

lednesday finds two extraordinary decisions by both 
¿evorks. CBS is going for a new doctor cycle, only 
1.1' haven't got their medic. It's called University 
.'ltical Center, lint it doesn't have a staff yet. Con- 
eely, NBC has a guy-Michael Parks-who they hope ' turn out to be a combination of Jimmy Dean and t o McQueen, but they ain't got no vehicle for the lad. 1 be there should be a merger. 
hursday finds only CBS tipping the status quo with a 

and Nabors hour variety show viz Jonathan utters. They did, of course, do something sneaky in 
rtt of it. They moved Family Abair over instead of 

' ) Queen and 1. 
riday on CBS is something. How do you like Get trt, (filched from NBC's reject pile), The Good 

't'S, and Hogan's Heroes back to back 7:30-9. Obvi- 
. ny a play for the younger audience, and a good lice for all three. 

BC sticks with its openers, but cancels Star Trek to 
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make room for Bracken's World. This series is cour- 
ageously presented by Twentieth Century -Fox as a true- 
to-life daytime serial about a Hollywood studio and its 
cage of freaks. Bracken is studio head and never ap- 
pears, but Eleanor Parker, his ex-excutive secretary, 
speaks for him. This is going to be an LA version of 
Peyton Place. Perhaps. 

CBS doesn't fiddle with Saturday night except to put 
Green Acres in the h ogan's Heroes spot. NBC, on the 
other hand, has done some strange things which defy 
logical analysis. They have cance led Get Smart, thus 
strengthening CBS, and The Ghost and Mrs. Muir, which 
may end up helping poor old ABC. 

They start with Andy Williams opposite Jackie Glea- 
son, with Andy taking a blood oath not to get in every- 
body else's act the way Milty Berle did before he folded. 
Maybe he will and maybe he won't. Habits are hard to 
break. ,Idarn 12 goes from 7:30 to 8:30, which cannot 
be justified on any basis unless there is a deal with the 
producer nobody knows anything about. 

As for \BC, it is only possible to throw up one's 
hands in horror. Their problem is so colossal that they 
must not know where to start. Pretty soon they must 
announce a major change in the entire schedule because 
the leadtime is running out on them. 

Now for the wrap-up as they say in t' land. The 
sharp-eyed reader will have noted several facts as the 
new schedule begins to unfold. First, there is a singular 
lack of violent action in the new shows. There is not 
even a single western being shown or a police show. The 
message seems to ha\e got through to the boys on the 
hack lot that violence is verboten. 

7 

For Sundays on NBC: 'The Now People,' 

.i 

, 

a rotating three-parter. 

Second, there is a slight trend to half-hours and to 
situation comedies as previously predicted. This form is 
so successful and so long-lasting when it works that the 
crap -shoot is worth the chance. 

Third, there is a recognition of a causal relationship 
between the television medium and the world in which it 
lives. There are more contemporary themes and more 
awarenss of problems and solutions. Never before has 
the medium been so acutely aware of its responsibilities. 

\11 in all, the new shows are fresher than in past years 
and more ambitious in their scope. When ABC reports 
in, and a total analysis can be made, it is devoutly to be 
hoped that this atmosphere will be strengthened and that 
ABC will not downgrade the better image with mayhem 
and i iolence.-J.B. 
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Film/Tape Report 
SYNDICATION FILLS GAP 

The sound of network affiliates 

complaining about what they're not 
getting, is music to the ears of syndi- 
cators. 

The program peddlers hardly shed 
any tears when they learned that 
ABC -TN had turned back an addi- 
tional half-hour every Thursday night 
to the stations. Likewise, the recent 
CBS -TV decree that affils would have 
to fill every fourth "I uesdav night's 
10:30-11:00 pm slot by themselves 
had stations complaining and syndi- 
cators beaming. 

Weekly half-hours that can fit in 
a late prime slot are scarce now, al- 
though three distributors are prepar- 
ing product for the Fall and more are 
sure to follow. 

Suprisingly enough, a network 
distributor is among the list of those 
who can fill a half-hour bill. ABC 

Films just announced One !Ilan Show, 
a variety program and has committed 
it for 26 weeks. 

Avco-Embassv is preparing eight 
specials for next season, of which 
several will certainly be half-hours. 

MPC is ready to go with 52 weeks 
of the Evans/.Novak. Report. 

There are a number of programs 
available to fill an hour primetime 
slot. Avco-Embassy is readying Coun- 
try Hayride. Screen Gems has Play- 
boy A/ter Dark. ITC has Man in a 

Suitcase and Action -Hour Showcase. 
Then there is Maurice Woodru fj Pre- 
dicts from MPC. Triangle has a musi- 
cal program planned for Fail. In ad- 
dition, there are any number of spe- 

cials available. 
At the recent National Association 

of Television Program Executives 
convention in Los Angeles, QBC affils 

also called for something for the 
morning - counter -programming 
from the network to compete with 
what they consider the tired Today 
and Captain Kangaroo shows. 

While they wait, syndicators are 
readying the supply of programs 
which could possibly fill that bill in- 

cluding a couple that will resemble 
Girl Talk and That Show. 

Game shows, many of which are 
modern versions of past network suc- 
cesses, are going to he back next 
Fall. Beat the Clock, Queen For A 

Day, and To Tell The Truth are all 
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being primed and readied. 
in addition, many new shows are 

in various stages of production which 
could be used for day -strip counter - 
programming. 

Through CBS Enterprises, Chuck 
Barris will distribute The Game 
Game, Triangle Program Sales is 

readying a women's show, and Trans - 
Lux is completing arrangements on a 

game show. 

VICTORY AT SEA FOR TAPE 

When producer Del Jack decided 
to tape the latest King Family special 
on a cruise ship at sea, he knew 
there'd be problems-and he found 
out he was right. 

For the special, Holiday Cruise 
with the King Family, North Ameri- 
can Television Associates. Kingfam 
Productions, the SpectraMediaCorp. 
and the Hollywood Video Center 
combined their efforts with the coop- 
eration of the Matson Lines. 

\C hat was most unusual about this 
taping was that the 1lollvwood Video 
Center left its 45 -ton mobile unit at 
home. 

Control room at sea 

What HVC did was install a com- 
plete tv control room, cable network 
and lighting system aboard the S.S. 
Lurline during a regular voyage be- 

tween San Francisco and Honolulu. 
The equipment installation took 

place during the five -dad trip to the 
50th state. Taping was done on the 
return trip to San Francisco. 

More than 80 persons-crew and 
talent-made the 2.500 mile voyage 
to participate in the production of the 
special. which will be seen on 180 sta- 

tions this month. 
Control room for the show was a 

12 x 15 -foot stateroom on the prome- 
nade deck. A video engineer and 
maintenance supervisor set up the 

iltt 

control room equipment on the I a 

to Honolulu. The balance of the te. 

nical staff met the ship in I lawaii. 
Some special problems were 

curred during the \oNage. WI I 

there was some concern about the 

pendability of the equipment un 

the circumstances, ít fared better tl 

some of the technical crew, who ,. 

came sea sick during a storm 

days out of Honolulu. 
Tite only time equipment troy 

occurred was when video record 

was hampered by Coast Guard 

radio station frequencies. Since w- 

ing could be done to eliminate 

some portions of the show were 

scheduled. 
One problem that was much i l 

severe than anticipated was the vil:.' 

Lion of the ship. The only time it ' 

fected recording was when techn:,Il 

crews were near the ship's moth, 

and propellers. 
If he had it to do all over ag,l.' 

what changes would producer 1j 

Jack make? 
Bather than three days of shoot 

followed by two days of "insuranc 

he would allow one day for the tel 

nical crew to get acclimated to e. 

environment of a ship, followed vt 

three days of shooting and one '' 
of "insurance." 

Looking back on his accomphl 

ment, Jack says that now he knw'' 

it is possible to produce a comp' 

tv show at sea without first wont 

ing. "Can I get a 45 -ton mobile 11, 

a board." 

Y&R LEADS QUALIFIERS 

With 22 finalists in the anz'1 

International Broadcasting Awas 

competition, Y&R has dominated e 

television field for the second y'' 

in a row. 
Doyle Dane Bernbach is sect) 

among the world's ad agencies 

11 qualifying commercials. 
Tied for third place are J. War 

Thompson, Batten, Barton, Durst 

& Osborn and Dentsu Advertising'f 

Japan, with three finalists each. 

Winners in 12 television catego.' 

will be presented at a dinner at e 

Century Plaza Hotel in Ilollywid 

on March 11. 
This year, the awards drew a' 

cord 3,315 entries from 39 countr' 
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1THE WAY 

, weekly half-hour puppet show, 
t}r 'n Chip, aimed at Saturday 
n'ning network programming, is 

roe works at Western Video Pro- 
Irtions. 
` 

he program will use a dozen 
h ineland puppet characters against 
t chnique developed at IIollywood 

:eo center where the studio seg- 
:ts will he taped. 

addition to being violence -free, 
1 program will have significant 
td:ational value as well. 

;creel) Gems is readying The 
foany Cash Show for a late Spring 
tit on ABC. The new series will be 
b. in Nashville starting in early 
\lil. 

lie series will feature names which 
ir representative of the different 
tts of music which make up the 
cud of today. The format will 
enit Cash to move in and out of 
hl performer's circle as the show 
Ir;resses. 

to three -time Emrny Award win- 
dy special, Lincoln's Last /)ay, is 
jeled for syndication through ABC 
fins. Senator Everett I)irksen is 
'F<tred as the voice of Lincoln in 
hrhalf-hour program, which traces 
`Itsteps of the President and .lohn 
V:es Booth on the fateful day, of 
Ito 14. 1865 when Lincoln was 
ssssinated. 

le Bruce Morrow Show. a new 
'ltour daily variety -interview show 
i be produced by Cousin Prod. 

,leans for sy ncl icat ion by Screen 
;ties 

:vies star is wAuc 1)1 Morrow, 
dse program will present a pot- ori of guests from ntatv different 
les in addition to a regular fri1y." 

IPC is going ahead with plans to 
'Iicale Maurice Woodruff Pre - 

The weekly program stars the 
arms English clairvoyant -astrologer 
mlfeatures Hobert Q. Lewis as ;veil 

vest celebrities and well known etnalities appearing as mystery uhcts each week. 
lrvid Susskind is the executive Ircucer. 

an hour-long anthology 
ere featuring a complete courtroom train in each episode, will be pro - by Four Star International. 
'e(ard Blair has been set as pro- 

of the taped strip which will ma different starring cast in each pi de. 

Alka Seltzer Tinker 

Advertising Directory of 

SELLING COMMERCIALS 

Alka-Seltzer 
for the Blahs. 

PELICAN PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 

Association of American RRs Geyer -Oswald ' ° 

ROSE-MAGW00D PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 

AT&T "Simply Beautiful" N. W. Ayer 

PAUL KIM & LEW GIFFORD, New York 
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Braun's Astro Snacks K, MacL & G 
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LOGOS TELEPRODUCTION CENTER, Arlington 

American Oil Company D'Arcy 
. w r 42,111 
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_. _ 
FRED A. NILES-Hollywood, Chicago, N.Y. 

Byer & Rolnick Collin & Andrew 

r=M 

_AO 
KING SCREEN PRODUCTIONS, Seattla 

I 

Armour Meats Needham, Harper & Steers 

u 

Dash 
d"i; L.3 

s - rttk 

PANTOMIME PICTURES, Hollywood 

J 

Campbell's Soup "Campbell Up" BBDO 

PAUL KIM & LEW GIFFORD, New York 
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COMMERCIALS MAKERS 

Two director/cameramen have 

joined East-West Films. PHIL 
SCHULTZ and TOM MANGRAVITE will 

each head his own firm, services of 
which are totally exclusive to East- 

West. 
From Primos, Pa. comes word that 

RICHARD HORWITZ has been appointed 
animation designer and JOHN H. 

HUNT, JR. has been appointed assis- 

tant production coordinator for H. 

G. Peters & Co. 
Horwitz has more than 20 years' 

experience in the anímatíon field, and 
has been associated with several ma- 

jor firms. Prior to joining the Peters 
organization, Hunt was assistant pro- 
duction manager at WCAI radio 
Philadelphia. 

M. RICH NICHOLSON has been 
named production coordinator for the 
Hawaiian operation of Filmways of 
California. Nicholson will concentrate 
on the major airlines which recently 
have been given tentative air routes 
to the Pacific islands. Before joining 
Filmways, he was a tv commercial 
producer for Leo Burnett. 

JACQUELINE SMITH has been ap- 

pointed by the SPI Television Center 
to act as production coordinator re- 

sponsible for casting, fashion coordi- 
nating and client relations for the 

San Francisco office. Miss Smith 

moved from VPI in New York, where 

she handled production. 
STAN OLSEN and TOM CAULFIELD 

have joined the staff of Universal's 
Commercial -Industrial Films Divi- 

sion as director and associate pro- 

ducer, respectively. The pair will 

spend the next two months pre -plan- 

ning production for the company's 
committments in May and June. 

HOW THEY FIT 

Where and how the special talents 

of the still photographer fit into the 

world of tv and motion pictures will 

be probed at the American Society of 

Magazine Photographers symposium 
to be held March 10 and 11 at the 

New York Hilton. 
Some of the topics to be discussed 

include production economics, humor 
and mores, upcoming commercials, 
new techniques and classic cam- 

paigns. 
Taking part in the symposium will 

t 

We make life a little easier. 

'The most reliable post -production services in North America., 

Offices in: New York, 630 Ninth Avenue, N.Y.10036/Chicago, 18 East Erie St, Illinois 60611 

Los Angeles, 6043 Hollywood Blvd., Calif. 90028 
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be Stanley Tannenbaum, chairman' 
the board of Keynon & Eckhar 
Dick Miller, chairman of the Dit, 

tors Guild of America; Toni Ficala, 
president of ASMP and head of ,. 

calora Productions; John Culkin,' 
rector of film projects, Fordam t 
versity; film-maker Stan Van D. 

Beek, and several others. 

ELEKTRA GOES EAST 

"After 14 years on the West S; 

of New York," said Elektra clE t 

Sam Magdoff, "we've decided to t6 

how the other half lives." 
The visit will be somewhat peri- 

nent, for when Magdoff takes a w 

from his present West 46th St. ob 

to 501 Madison Ave. he'll be tak,t 

his entire production house 
him. 

Elektra will occupy the for>rt 

Random House offices at 52nd 

once remodeling is completed. 

WARNER JOINS STORER 

CARL E. WARNER has been 

pointed director of production tt 

Storer Studios. 
His past experience includes 1 

duction of tv commercials, work;. 

on tv series such as Ameril 

Sportsman and CBS Reports, cnt 

for over a dozen features includt, 

Rosemary's Baby, and six years aJ 

correspondent for UPI. 
Warner also has a large techn li 

credits in his background, includo 

assisting in the installation of II, 

first cinemascope and stereophce, 

systems in the country, directing 
gineers for Todd -AO, and work 

on the Apollo 5 project for RCA 1'1 

for and Dow Chemical. 

FARM AD AWARDS 

Awards for outstanding agri'' 

tural advertising were presented° 
agencies and clients at the anr+)i 

awards banquet of the Eastern CBI' 

ter, National Agriculture Advertiste 

and Marketing Association, receti 

Taking first place in the best fen, 

commercials class were Geigy 

Cunningham & Walsh. Honoree 

mention went to New Holland )tí 

chine Co. and Telic, Inc. 
Award winners in tv, radio I 

print will be judged in the natif9r 

competition of NAAMA against 1'. 

ners from chapters throughout,,' 
country. 
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The better you get; the better we look. 
We can't really take the credit. Of course, we take pride in providing you with the finest film stock we lilknow how to make. But from then on, baby, it's anybody's commercial. 
Maybe that's the key -because it seems that anybody who's anybody in television commercial- dom is in film. The really creative new ideas that hit he screen night after night in quest of sales come ram really creative film people. Of course, we keep 'oming up with new products that give you more 

creative elbowroom. But that doesn't explain =why', 
you keep flocking to film and raising its standard. 
Could it be film's flexibility? Portability? Univer- 
sality? We think it's these "... ities" and many 
other itty-bitty film advantages that add up to so 
much of what keeps. film the leading thedilim: 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Atlanta: 404/GL 7-5211.Chicago: 312/654.0200 
Dallas! 214/FL 1-3221 Hollywood: 213/464-6131 New York: 212/MU 7-7080 San Francisco: 415/776-6055 
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AD MAKERS 
JOHN U. PIKE has joined Kenyon 

S Eckhardt Advertising as a vice 

president and copy supervisor. Ile 
will work on the Lincoln-Mercury ac- 

count. 
Pike has an extensive background 

in automotive accounts, coming to 

K\E from Campbell -Ewald; Detroit. 
where he was vice president and as - 

C 

_ti s. 

) 
, 

. 

J" o 
PI h E 

sociate director of broadcast creative 
for Chevrolet. Ile also spent several 
years at J. Walter Thompson as su- 

pervising writer -producer on the 

Ford Division account. 

fr-ortt 

A graduate of Emerson College in 

Boston, Pike received a masters de- 

gree Iron Boston Lni\eersity and was 

later a doctoral candidate at Colum- 
bia University. 

Also at K,\i-:. PAttl. JI. rcOTII has 

been named vice president in charge 

of media services, which includes 

medía and lele\ ision radio program- 
ming. I{oth has been with the Igency 

since 1962. Isis most recent position 
was vice president in charge of me- 

dia. 
IIOu\EY ERICKSO, formed \ in 

charge of television/ radio program- 
ming and recenti\ named president of 
last -West Films. continues in a con- 

sulting capacity al the agenc\. 
RIEl.:\LLLN has been appointed an 

associate creative director of Nor- 
man, Craig & Kunrnrel. \liss Allen 
joined the agency last June as a cop\ 
group head. Prior to that she spent 

over eight \ears at Ted Bates S Cu. 

in various cop\ positions. 
Two new vice presidents ha\e been 

named at Ted Bates. .A\\ t E\CE .1. 

KII.LI.\\ and Do\AU) t. \IICIIELSO\ 
are both art super\ ¡Noes. 

Killian joined Bates in 1961 as an 

art director. He is now responsible 

_Yellow Stsbcnapiné - `:. 
Director 

GEORGE DUNNING 

...._..--ami' 

[1:".u 
or So LL 

wle.J ^I .n 
nr. .J... InM 

/"- º 
`, vl 

,n the a..ew.re.,ae 

to 

for all print and tv art on the Bristol 

\'(\ers. American Chicle. Mars art+ 

Warner-Lambert accounts. 
Michelson came to Bates in 196 

as an art director. leaving a simila 

position at Warwick ,\ I.egler. Ile i 

now responsible for art on the IT' 

Continental Baking account. 
UI\IE LEE FORTIS has been name 

a vice president at Needham. Ilarpe 

,\ Steers. 1\Irs. Fortis joined th 

agency in 1963. when it \\as known( 

\Teedharu. Louis and Rrorbl -Chicago 

Joining the \ I I.\S Chicago creativ 

department are .II:PI-InEY PERL\tAI 

cops writer. and ANDREW y. SrIONSK' 

art director. 
G.\I.I:\ LI LLEr110Ktl'. er'eativ 

group supervisor in Rozell & Jacob 

Los Angeles office. has been framed 

\ ice president. Ile joined the agency 

Omaha oflice in I96 -I. as a member 

the creative staff. Prior to that, hem 

television promotion manager ft 

K.\ ITV in Omaha. 
LA\VI{E\CC I'At)LU CCI has been al 

pointed executive art director r 

Solow \Vealon Inc. Most recentl: 

I'aolucci was an art supervisor I 

I'apert. Koenig & Lois, where he sr 

peryised such accounts as Nero: 

Yellow Stsbaláplie 
StorybóZírcl Consultant 
ROBERT MI"I'CI IELL 

-... 

NION t>L - n.r Lee 
M1L -Nyn1 

- Jrnrl.JIL,ULTIMF..rv.n,utJe 

JSOjO U:?:X CO GCLR 020 LOP.pON 20 

9O8 MITCHELL 

YELLOW SUBMARINE PREMIER AND PRESS TERRIFIC STOP 

CONGRATULATIONS ANJ THANKS. REGARDS 

GEORGE JUNKING 

95CA 

ItORI'_IZ'I ;\IITCI IEI.I, isa Director al '\ 
cThe c7Caóvusr company 661I Santa Monica Blvd. I lollywood. CaÍrt. 90038 (213)466 -4111", - 

Now in Release: "K-9000: A SPACE 0I)1)1 I'Y- 
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Maker Oats and P&G. 

At Clinton E. Frank, LEORk ZA- 

I)RIK has joined the creative depart- 
I;nt as a copywriter. Prior to join - 

the Frank agency, she was for 
tree years senior copywriter at Grey 
,Ivertising. 

STEVE VAN DEN BROOK has joined 
].ker/Johnson & Dickson, Milwau- 
le, as an associate creative director. 
]: was most recently employed at 

Jo Burnett, Chicago, where he su- 
]rvised the work of two writers on 
Itional print and tv campaigns for 
:,tional Airlines. Ile was also re- 
sansible for the current regional 
'ster's Choice coffee tv advertising 
(mpaign. 
J. ARTHUR ODELI, has been elected 
vice president of the .I. Walter 

"iompson Co. Odell is headquartered 
i the San Francisco office and is the 
eative director there. lfe was with 
,7T in New York and Detroit before 
riving to the \\ est Coast. 
DAVID BOFFEY has been named 

elior vice president/creative direc- 
t' of \lasius, Wynne -Williams, 
`reef & Finney. Ile was previously a 
dative super; isor at .1. Walter 
ompson, where he worked on the 

1.1 

h i} 'r 

BOI'1'1:Y 

1irner-Lambert, Lever Brothers, 
:mdald Brands, and Whitehall ac - 
(ants. Prior to that. he was at Mc - 
(nn -Erickson for nine years in the 
Isition of associate creative director. 
Boftev's position at M\\ WS &F is a 

billy created one as part of the Eng- 
lh-owned agency's ambitious growth 
l )gram. 

trp SAYS YES 
VTP Enterprises has given the nod 

tits option to provide a full year of 
1)duction of The Donald O'Corr,rror 
pow. The 90 -minute strip distributed 
] MPC is carried in 35 markets. 
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ChicKen Delight Sperry -Boom 

ORIGINAL 
CHICKEN 
DELIGHT 

CHIDE GEN 
Southern 

BANDELIER FILMS, INC., Albuquerque 

Chicagoland Rambler Dealers Hiram Strong 

WGN CONTINENTAL PRODUCTIONS, Chicago 

Columbia Gas Co. Vic Maitland & Assocs. 

41412- Man 

PELICAN PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York 

Cream of Wheat Ted Bates 

1',1t..i;`, . . 
. ..I.3,- 

7 

IL 
1 

,3j.. r .7:1,4, f -I V. ..- 

-1:--,.: .it . r,t-.de --,t., 
` 5 

..:.1. o 
i 

- -,s°r_._al. 

ELEKTRA FILM PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 

I 

Denalan William Esty Co. T; `e r 
. <1,,.. 

'. 

SPI TELEVISION CENTER, San Francisco 

Esso Imperial Oil Cockfield, Brown Ltd. 

.1 d 

. , 

1 

L.. li 

MOVIERECORD, INC./ESTUDIOS MORO 

Franco -American Macaroni Leo Burnett 

r F;k .t ,q 

N. LEE LACY/ASSOCIATES, LTD., Hollywood 

Gulf Oil Corp Young & Rubicam 

Ill 

rr 

FILMFAIR, HOLLYWOOD 
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THE DOTTED LINE 

Hugh Hefner's weekly party, Play- 

boy A/ter Dark, has now extended its 

coverage to 23 markets. Recent addi- 
tions to the lineup include \VGN-TV 

Chicago, KSD-TV St. Louis, KRLD-TV 

Dallas, \GR-TV Buffalo hRTV Denver, 
KGMB-TV Honolulu, wLEr-ry Dayton, 
wuxo-T% Toledo and WlttL-TV Pe- 

oria. Screen -Gems is the distributor. 
ITC's series of 12 one -hour mus- 

ical -variety color specials has been 
sold in a pre-release deal to síx RKO 
General stations. Included are WOR- 

TV New York, KHJ-TV Los Angeles, 
CKLW-TV Detroit, WNAC-TV Boston, 
viIBQ-T\ Memphis a -id wIICT Hart- 
ford -New Haven. 

Krantz Films has sold its new 
syndicated quiz program The Money- 
makers to \VHEC-TV Rochester and 
WN\S-TV Syracuse. The half-hour 
strip is set to premiere in the spring. 

`MOCK' PROJECT AWARD 

The Freedoms Foundation at Val- 
léy Forge has given its George Wash- 
ington honor Medal to Triangle Sta- 
tions \FiL-TV Philadelphia for its 
"High School Mock Election" pro- 
ject of last October. 

°YmDUCll 
RALPH KESSLER 

NEIL KO.BIN 

RALPH KESSLER PROD. 
19 EAST 53RD STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
PLAZA 3-8313 

ZOOMING IN ON PEOPLE 

Krantz Films has appointed three 
divisional sales managers. ARTHUR 

S. GROSS has been named to head up 

the West Coast sales operation and 
will be headquartered in Los An- 

geles. AL LINKEN will he southeast- 
ern sales manager, working out of 
Miami. GERALD S. CORWIN is the new 

midwestern sales manager based in 

Minneapolis. 
ERIC LIEBER has been appointed 

producer of the Mike Douglas Show. 
His list of tv credits most recently 
includes associate producer of The 
Dick Cavett Show. 

HOW RD KARSIIAN has been ap- 

pointed to the newly -created position 
of director, international marketing 
services, CBS Enterprises. At the 
same time J1MES P. JIAIIRRO has 
been named international sales man- 
ager. He will be in charge of all in- 

ternational sales of educational filers 
distributed by CBS. 

THOMAS L. MILLER has been 
named director of program develop- 
ment for Paramount Tv and will be 

responsible for all new tv pilot pro- 
jects. Miller was previously assistant 
to the executive vice president in 

charge of production. 

RUSSIANS LOOK WEST 

The Russians must have been im- 
pressed by an award -winning tv 
commercial for a Detroit police re- 
cruitment campaign, because they 
went to the trouble of requesting a 
copy of it from Campbell -Ewald, 
which produce I it. 

BMP, a Soviet advertising agency 
saw the commercial at the 1Sth An- 
nual International Advertising Film 
Festival in Venice last summer, 
where it won a diploma. The spot 
also won a New York Art Directors 
award. 

When the commercial ran in De- 
troit, police applicants tripled in one 
month. 

McGUIRE TO ANGLOFILMS 
Dennis 1\lcGuire has joined An- 

glofilms commercial production 
house as a staff director. Most re- 

cently, McGuire completed ti 

screenplays for Warner Bros.-Sevl 
1 

Arts. 
Prior to that, he spent two ye: 

as a Iv commercial producer at Bel 

ton & Bowles where he worked 
such accounts as Chemical Bar 

Maxwell I louse coffee, Pepto-Bisn 
and Alpha -Bits. 

NATPE AWARDS 

At its convention, the NATPE p1 

seated 10 citations in seven categrt 

ies of local tv production. WLW-I 

Cincinnati captured two-one a del 
umentary award for "Alipalachi 
Ileritage", the other an educati 
award for "The I ast Prom." 

Also picking up awards we 

WRr.1(I-Tv Chicago for New I'erfon 
ers in the category of performé 
arts; wwL-Tv New Orleans f 

"Fashion is" in the variety categor 
\VNBF-TV Bingliampton picked up t' 

sports award for High School Fo1 ' 

ball; the children's program wino 

was WJIIK-TV Detroit for "Woodrr i 
The Woodsman" "fete Seeger: Son ' 

and Work" picked up the intervirl 

award for KING -TV Seattle. 
Documentary prizes were garneri 

by WFIL-TV Philadelphia for "TI 

Young Greats" and WARc-TV N( 

York for "Grambling College I. 

Weather With Allen and Alb( 

earned an award for WITI-TV Milwa 

kee. No awards this year were vot' 

in the categories of game/quiz al 

religion. 

HABOUSH COMES EAST 

The four -dear -old West Coast pr 

duction firm, The Haboush Co. 

opened a New York ollice at 166 Ea 

61st St. 
Operation of the branch will be u 

der the direction of William H. Ba 

nett. executive producer, who pia - 

to spend one week a month here. 1` 

branch manager has vet been a 1 

pointed. 

QUICK CUTS 

Rita Sr Eddie's Professional Mov ' 

Co. has announced its official openi 
at IS \Vest 55th St., New York. T 

ii imii iimiza'Ci 
Z 

. tn 

Illlit " zIL 
25 WEST '45 STREET: NEW YORK. N Y. 10036.'582-2320 

582-2320 

ED FRIEDMAN 
DAVID BREEN 

EDITORIAL SERVICE PRINT DISTRIBUTION J 
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,:(mercial and film producer will 
air maintain production facilities in 
Mlmi. 

AIERICAN HISTORY VENTURE 

'he Learning Corporation of 
A erica, a subsidiary of Columbia 
P:ures Industries, and American 
Hitage Publishing Co. have entered 
in an agreement to produce a series 
oifilms on American history for 
scroll and world television. 

he initial series, dealing with the 
A erican Indian, the Revolution and 

War, will represent a marked 
,rl arture from traditional educa - 
Sal films. The films will center on 
kt dramatic events which have rele- 
va3e to problems of today. 

'here is no word yet on how the 
pigrams will be presented on tele - 
vi on. 

EI'JIPMENT LEASING 

'or the station manager who'd 
lil to equip or re -equip his station, 
R 1's recent agreement with Systems 
Cital Corp. comes as a pleasant 
delopment. 

'he agreement, RCA believes, will 
"Id to the broadcast industry's 

comprehensive and flexible 
lee financing arrangements." 

nder the SCC plan, RCA will sell 
invidual units of new broadcast 
ecipment, studio or transmitter 
P ages, or entire technical systems, 
to CC. It, in turn, will arrange long - 
te leasing to station operators, The 
pi;rani will augment existing RCA 
sas, leasing and financing methods. 

tile of the highlights of the SCC 
aringement is the flexibility of in- 
didual leasing plans. A television 
or^adio station operator may lease 
lrientire technical facilities, iuclud- 
in such major items as color tam- 
er, video tape recorders; and trans - n ers, under a plan featuring low 
in.al lease payments which escalate 
o`: the Years. Lease periods can b(up to l0 years, with no down 
Pamen ts. 

addition, the station may add or;uhstitute equipment during the 
¡Hof the lease. At the expiration of Iblease, the station operator may 
PL.hase the equipment at the cur- 
r'ei fair market value. 

S. Conrrrnrications Corp., 
14"11 owns six UIIF stations, is the 
fir to take advantage of the new 
P ;ram. The group has leased about 
(-million worth of equipment from 
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Hubley Toys Nadler & Larimer 

TELETRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Inc. 

Instant Chase & Sanborn J. W. T. 

TOTEM PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 

Laura Scudder Doyle Dane Bernbach 

CASCADE PICTURES OF CALIFORNIA 

Monroe Shock Absorbers Aitkin-Kynett 

1,,i, ar: ̀ '. .- ---t: ° "==. 

r-' -` 
71 ,' r1:111:" 

" 

GERALD SCHNITZER PRODS., Hollywood 

Peter Pan Peanut Butter McCann-Erickson 
:"'"'"'s&) 

-'o ti 

. 
_- ' 

l d l . 

SANDLER FILMS, INC., Hollywood 

Royal Crown Cola D'Arcy 

D1 . 9q 

11,_ to 

luid, ' 
FILMFAIR, NEW YORK 

2;1,..«' 
, 
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Lone Star Beer Glenn Advertising 

tll 
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- 

p 

``"it`,,?F itk, 
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' 1 

JAMIESON FILM CO., Dallas 

Salem Cigarettes Wm. Esty Co. 

w,` "Y.°w ,. 
S , `. rt.v' {i 

SOL GOODNOFF PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 
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7UP Company J. Walter Thompson 

THE HABOUSH COMPANY, Los Angeles 

South.Carolina Gas & Electric Co. C, W & A 

{.' . 

JEFFERSON PRODUCTIONS, Charlotte 

Totes, Inc. Stockton, West & Burkhart 

.a t-.' `,,1 )e 
e 

SARRA, INC. 

Whirlpool "24" Doyle Dane Bernbach 

p 
./',r 

WYLDE FILMS, INC., New York 

the company, it is reported. 
Systems Capital Corp. which is 

headquartered in Philadelphia. spec- 

ializes in developing and implement- 
ing leasing programs in a wide 
variety of industries. 

TECHNICAL TOPICS 

CBS has opted to make the manu- 

facturing and marketing of the 

Broadcast EVR cameras a competi- 

tive situation. Cohn Electronics of 

San Diego and General Electric have 

been gisen the go-ahead. 
Lawrence Milford, vice president 

of Broadcast EVR, said that while 

both cameras will serse the same pur- 

pose they may not he identical. "One 

may have power steering while the 

other may not," he pointed out. 

G -E has projected the cost of the 

camera as $33.00() to $35.000 and 

points out this is below the price of 

current film cameras. Cohn has not 

yet announced a price. it is expected 

that both companies will show BEVR 

to the trade late this year. 

a, Milford predicts that production 
would be underway within 90 to 120 

days following introduction, meaning 

that the first production units will 
roll off the assemlil\ line around the 

second quarter of 1970. 

Two problems still surround the 

BEVB. The current inability to trans- 

fer images from video tape to a 

BEVB master, and how the BEVR 
can best fit into a station's film sys- 

tern. 
As for the former, llilford is con- 

fident: "When we go into produc- 
tion, we will he able to go from any- 

thing to a BEVR master." 
As for how the BEVR can or 

should be incorporated into a sta- 

tion, llilford remarked that research 

still remains to he done. 
"We are aware that there are as 

many different ways of getting com- 
mercials and programs on the air as 

there are stations," he pointed out. 
"While some stations put all their 
commercials together on a master 
reel, others transfer them to video 
tape. Still others rack commercials up 

individually, and some incorporate 
them into the program material." 

The BEVR vice president said that 

shortly a survey will be conducted to 

determine the most common method 
of transmission. Once this is real- 

ized, specific proposals for installa- 
tion and use can be formulated. 

Ililford added, however, that the 

BEVR camera is compatible with 
rent multiplexers, and the stud 

only to provide stations with 

sirup est and cheapest method of 

stallation. 
While CBS was busy announci 

developments on its BEVR came 

International Video Corp. b 

some news of its own about n 

cameras. The company had plat 

two new color cameras on the ml 

ket-one with four and the otlr 

three Plumbicon tubes. 

OIK s 

Four -tube import 

The three tube camera. builti 

Great Britain by Electrical and 11 

sical Industries Ltd., was desigt- 

specifically for the North Ameri, j 

market. With a price tag of 572,0', 

the model is designed IVC/E. : 

201)1-C. The four -tube model IV ' 

E\II 2001-B is in extensis e user 

the United Kingdom and Euro 

It sells for $76,1)00. Over 200 of ' 

four tube units are in use there. 

The addition of these came' 

gives IVC a color camera line ra 

ing in price from $14,000 to á' 
000. 

Ektachrome commercial film p 

cessing with saute-dav service is n 

available from WW1; Motion F 

lure Labs in Pittsburgh. 
Inauguration of the new sere' 

makes Pittsburgh one of only 

cities to process ECO film on an 

dependent basis. The lab is desig1 

to handle 7255 Ektachrome coma' 

cial, plus EF, EFB and MS film. 

ADVERTISING SPACE SALESMAN 

wanted for Philadelphia based printing a 

publishing company. Draw against. core 
sion. Company benefits. All responses 

be kept confidential. Send resume or c 

Mr. Palma, Goodway, Inc., 11401 Roosev' 

Boulevard, Philadelphia, Pa. 19154. (215) 

7-6200, extension 321. We're an equal OPP' 

tunity employer. 

(I 
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TELEVISION AGE SPOT REPORT 

I's essential that a buyer have time 
to sit down and talk to reps and 

h'e time to negotiate," said Hal 
% lcr, vice president of media and 
p'gramnting services at Grey A d- 
ytising. And that is where the im- 
ptance of CO\l-STET', Grey's corn - 
per system for purchasing spot tv, 

nes in. 
a emphasizing the time aspect and 

Ii complication of paperwork, Miller 
s,1 COM-STEP does all the things 
tl buyer used to do before he sat 
dm to talk, but does it faster. 

.n a study of two accounts, Phil 
finch, media and planning and ad- 
rrristration vice president, said that 
f to the point avails were received 
dough ordering schedules, time 

nt on the buy was reduced about 
.i per cent with the aid of COM- 
SEP. 

t does not. however, make any de - 
dons for the buyer, said 1\liller. 
1' buyer still has to evaluate the in- 
frntalion the computer gives hint, 

I he has to decide what's best for 
tl client. 

'he system is being used for about 
Hof the agency's clients now, and tly're planning to use it more in the 
hire. Grey has also said they're 
trsidering leasing the system to 
Der parties, and Miller said several 
P ple have already expressed inter- 
(' in this. 

:011 -STEP works overnight, ana- 

l erisio Age, March 10, 1969 

a review of 
current activity 
in national 
spot tv 

lyzing data the buyer has received 
from the rep. The buyer feeds avail - 
abilities outlining desired gross rat- 
ing points, targeted audiences, cost - 
per 1,000, etc., to the machine. The 
print-out he receives the next morn- 
ing ranks the available spots on all 
stations on the basis of the above in- 
formation. All spots in a market are 
ranked together. according to Branch. 
Stations are identifierl in the rank- 
ings, but not separated from each 
other. The purpose of this is not to 
rate stations against each other. but 
to find the best spots and give the 
buyer the best basis for negotiation. 

, n--- ; 

Dick Gold buys for Folger's coffee 
and Sinclair gasoline at Cunningham 
& Walsh, New York. 

The computer also has a memory 
bank, which holds certain standard 
information. Among this information 
is ratings of shows by either the 
American Research Bureau or Niel- 
sen. Miller said this is used because 
the rep gives only his estimate of the 
rating, but the buyer needs the exact 
data. 

Another point the agency empha- 
sized is that neither the buyer nor 
the rep will be bypassed because of 
the system. The agency feels the per- 
sonal element in negotiations has to 
be preserved, that this is the best way 
to service the clients. 

In addition to ranking the spots for 
the buyer, the computer provides an- 
other service for the client. It can tell 
him what each of his products has 
done on spot tv in the past, how many 
rating points have been bought and 
what share of the budget has been 

spent up to the last purchase. 

Among current and upcoming spot 
campaigns from advertisers and - 

agencies across the country are the 
following: 

American Home Products 
(Clyne Maxon, New York) 

buy for DRISTAN nasal mist is 
scheduled to start as soon as possible, 
and run through the end of the month. 
Early and late fringe 30s will be used. 
Leslie Baker is the buyer on the account. 
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Block Drug Co 
(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colrvell & Bayles, 

New York) 
Buys have been placed for three Block 
Drugs products. A buy for NYTOL 
starts March 24, and will run from 
eight to 13 weeks, depending on the 
market. Day and early and late fringe 30s 

will be used. Early fringe 30s are being 
used to sell RELIEVE sore throat spray 
for four weeks. A six week buy for 
TEGRIN is underway. Early and late 
fringe and prime 30s are being used. 
Robert Flaishons worked on all the buys. 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
(Young & Rubicanr, New York) 
A buy for ENDUST just got underway 
and will run for 13 weeks. Prime 
and late fringe 30s are being used in an 

attempt to reach women. George Mahrlig 
is one of the regional buyers on 
the account. 

Burlington Industries, Inc. 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York) 
Buys have been placed in markets across 
the country for LEE'S carpets and LOOP 
TO LOOP. Starting date for Lee's is 
April 7, and minutes will run for four 
weeks in clay and fringe time. For Loop 
to Loop, 30s will be seen for four weeks 
beginning March 24 ín day, fringe and 
primetime. Isabel Stannard worked 
on the buys. 

Carter -Wallace 
(Sullivan, Stauffer, Colrvell & Bayles, 

New York) 
A buy for NAIR is underway in over 
15 markets across the country. Early 
and late fringe 30s are being used til 
the end of March in an attempt to reach 
teens and young women. Andrew 
Subbiondo is one of the buyers on 
the Nair account. 

(Continued on page 46) 
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At dinner given by KwwL-TV Watt 

loo -Cedar Rapids to celebrate I 

creased '68 sales are (1. to r.) : Rob( . 

J. Kizer, administrative vice pre 

dent, Avery-Knodel; Tom Young si I. 

Lion executive vice president; I. 1 

Knodel, president and David N. Sit 

rnons, sales manager western tv, bo 

A -K. 

' 

LAND OF YEAR-ROUND 

o O GOOD LIVING, GOOD BUSINESS 

WCTV-LAND SALUTES FLOWERS INDUSTRIES! 

Flowers Industries, Inc., of Thomasville, Georgia has just had a public 

offering of its stock and now is a publicly held company with outside 

directors on its board. Within six months present plans are to move on to 

the American Stock Exchange from the over-the-counter market, thereby 

creating a broader marketing base to better fit into plans for growth 

through acquisition both in the snack food, bakery and non -related fields. 

The company depends heavily on television advertising for product iden- 

tity in the markets it serves in Florida, Alabama and Georgia. 

L 

Mr. Mr. William H. Flowers 
Chairman of the Board 
Flowers Industries. Inc. 

TALLAHASSEE THOMASVILLE 

BLAIR TELEVISION O 
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)ne Seller's Opinion . 

WHAT SPECIALS CAN DO 

Local stations occasionally ofler one -time -only special as al abilities to 
uyers in au attempt to generate additional station revenue. Although 
lost buyers will usua ly consider purchase of specials, dependent on 
udget flexibility and grp levels, a good number of agency people prefer 
of to consider them at all. 
Specials, nevertheless, can offer excellent media value to the adver- 

ser, such as above -average ratings, primetime exposure, greater cumu- 
rtive audience potential, and more efficient reach of the lighter viewer, 
Jult daytime workers and higher educated heads of households, who 
right not watch tv very often. 
Specials, as the name implies, arouse out -of -the ordinary interest 

mong a market's television viewers. This is due not only to the in- 
insic attraction of the programs themselves, but to the extra promotion 
nd publicity generated for them, as well. 

Also, many local stations present a large number of specials in prime - 
me, producing for a participating advertiser a "special" media value 

,eriving from the peculiar audience advantages of primetime per se, 
)mbined with those inherent in the special itself. 

In addition to higher -than -average ratings, specials also offer an 
dvertiser the opportunity to reach an audience composed of a larger 
lercentage of higher -income, better -educated adults-the professional 
nd white collar workers and their families. 
Specials also achieve greater ratings in the more densely populated 

?unties, those richer in sales potential. 
Since many specials appeal to more of the higher educated, affluent 

:gnents of the television audience, they enable an advertiser to reach 
id sell these important prospects who are often light viewers of televi- 
on. 
Specials are, therefore, an excellent increment or supplement to a 

:gular spot telex ision schedule, adding extra reach and frequency 
Hong these light viewers. 
Even though the audience of specials is more heavily weighted with 

natively affluent households than regular programming. these one -shots 
ffer a tremendous diversity of program types and cumulative audience 
otential for an advertiser participating in more than one of them. There 
something for almost every viewer among specials presented on local 

ations. 
Quite often, local tv specials are shown in prime evening, when seis - 

r -use and viewers per set are at their peaks, assuring maximum audi- 
ice potential and total viewer cpm efficiency. 
Also, working men and women are available to tv-a big, valuable ldience segment which does not usually view tv during any other part the weekday. Furthermore, audience turnover is greater from night to 

ight and from time period to time period, affording maximum cumula - ve audience potential. 
Many local stations frequently schedule repeat performances of erial programs, resulting in an extra measure of reach for advertisers. articipations in these "double exposures" are usually sold at a dis- runt, thereby atlording an advertiser maximum cost efficiency and even gger big reach. 
This way, an advertiser can take advantage of both the quantitative id qualitative pluses of a special's audience and achieve in many fin- ances the equivalent rating of a prime time network minute-on a spot Isis. 

Finally, as a supplement to regular spot t\ schedules, specials offer Ivertisers special media advantages and should always be carefully valuated when offered for purchase. 

Dayton's 
Best 

Television 
Buy! 

WiqFTTV 
,fEATURING 

DAYTON'S WINTER 
SPORTS STATION 

* NBA Basketball 

* American Sportsman 

* Wide World Of Sports 

* Pro Bowlers Tour 

* Car And Track 

* Break the Bowling Bank 

* ABC Golf 

Represented 
by 
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Agency 
c. MILTON MONROE, JR. has been 

appointed a vice president at Young 
& Rubicam, New York. Monroe 
joined the agency in 1948, and was 

made an account supervisor in 

1967. 

ROBERT FELL has been promoted 
to account executive at Leo Burnett 
Co., Chicago. He joined Burnett's 
research department two years ago 

and was made an assistant account 
executive in 1968. 

GERALD MURPHY has been elected 
a vice president at Cotnpton Adver- 
tising, New York. He joined the 

agency as an assistant account ex- 

ecutive in 1962 and was made an 

.. 

( 

MURPHY 

account executive in 1965. In 1968, 

he was promoted to his present po- 
sition, management supervisor on 

Johnson & Johnson. 

At Campbell -Ewald, Detroit, there 
have been several management 
changes. These group vice presi- 
dents have been given expanded re- 
sponsibilities: T. RUSSELL CHICK, 

ROBERT C. DORAN, JOHN J. SAUNDERS 

and DONALD A. WRIGHT. Two account 
supervisors, D. CRAIG BEHOLD and 
EDMUND ZALEWSKK, have been given 
additional accounts. WILLIAM 
TAUSCH and GERALD Y ARBROUGH have 
been promoted from account execu- 
tives to account supervisors. Yar- 
brough joined the agency in 1955, 
and Tausch joined C -E in 1964. 

GEORGE A. WILCOX and JOSEPH E. 

NEYLON have been elected vice pres- 
idents at Needham, Harper & Steers. 
Wilcox joined the agency in 1963 

as a media supervisor, and in 1967 
was promoted to associate media 
director. Neylon, who has been with 
the agency since 1946, is director 
of the traffic department. 

HARVIE CHAPMAN has been elected 
-a vice president at Tracy -Locke Co., 
Dallas. He joined the agency in 
1962 and was named account super- 
visor in 1967. 

Appointments 
MARY CHICHESTER DUNETZ has 

been appointed director of market- 
ing at Vladimir & Evans, Miami. 

Previously, she was director of pro- 

motions and publicity for Bobbie 

Brooks. She has also been with 

three agencies in New York. 

BERNARD GOWF.N has joined I -licks 

& Greist, New York, as head of the 

sales promotion -merchandising de- 

partment. Previously, he was with 

Lennen & Newell, where lie worked 

on packaged goods accounts. 

STEI'IIEN R. IIOFF has joined W. 

B. Honer & Co., Detroit, as an ac- 

count executive on the Allied Su- 

permarket account. Ile liad been 

an account executive and field 

merchandising manager for Bauer, 
Tripp, Ilenig & Bressled, New York. 

RICIIARD T. O'REILLY has joined 
Wells, Rich, Greene, New York, as 

senior vice president and manager 
of account operations. Ile will also 

be a member of the agency's strat- 
egy board. Ile had previously been 
au executive vice president at Sulli- 
van, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles. 
New York. 

THEODORE 11. TRO>ISDORF has 

joined the consumer package goods 

division of Kalish, Spiro, Walpert 
& Ringold. He was previously an as- 

sistant account executive and ac- 

count coordinator at \1cCann-Erick- 
son. 

JOIIN E. ZIMMERMAN, Ill, has 
joined the research department at 
Aitkin-Kynett, Philadelphia. He had 
been a market analyst with N. W. 

Ayer & Son. 

At Bu Bernstein & Co., Provi- 
dence, KI..\\Ellt L. BERTCH, LAW- 

RENCE FIIIENDSON and EVAN D. NEU- 

HOFF have been elected vice presi- 
dents. All are account executives. 
Bertch joined the agency in 1959. 

Friendson joined the agency as an 
account executive in 1964, and Neu- 
hoff went to the agency in 1961, 

also as an account executive. 

International 
DICK zuveR has been named a 

senior vice president at Compton 
Advertising. Ile joined the agency 
in New York in 1955, and has been 
manager of Compton-Clar Interna- 
tional in Heidelberg, Germany, since 
1967. 

TOWNSEND GRIFFIN has been 
named chairman of Benton & 

Bowles, Ltd., London. He joined 
B&B in 1948, and has been in the 
London affiliate since 1959. In 1967, 
he was named managing director 
of the London office. 

BUYS IN BRIEF 

Fifty top markets will see contmere 
for SILLY PUTTY this season. Peter Ht 

son, the manufacturer, selects a difle, 

part of the country each season schedul 

saturation coverage on tv in kids sho%vtl 

either 50 or 100 markets. Annual s 
run into the millions. Sonic of the ' 

Lions scheduled for the current carupt, 

are WNEW-TV New N urk, wl'Ix New Y 

wvuE New Orleans, K11.1 -TV Los Ang 
KOIN-TV Portland. 

The 12th annual Bt'DWEISLR Pick .1 It 

promotion will be supported by cotn, 

cials on spot tv. Ed McMahon ís being 

tured in 20s, 30s and 60s, telling the pin 

pair story. Network tv and radio spots' 
also being used. The agency is D'Arcy 

vertising, St. Louis. 

Spot tv is being used to introduce t' II 

TI.IN 29, Alennen's entry into the m. 

hair -grooming field. Network tv and p 

are also being utilized. The product 
test marketed in seven Western states s 

November 1967. The agency is War 

Muller, Uoloboresky, New fork. 

The national introduction of JANITOt' 

DauM will be partly supported by a 

tv schedule. The product has already l 

introduced in \ew 1 ork, Philadelphia 
Boston. By mid -March, Henderson As 
rising, Greenville, expects gyps for nets. 

and spot to be up to 240 per week. Dull 

the first eight weeks on tv, the agency I. 

pects to reach 88 per cent of total U.51 

homes 18.2 times each week. Print is ' 

being used to back up the tv schet 

Janitor In A Drum is manufactured!, 
"I'exíze Chemicals. 

A haunted house and a 1'rankenslL 
type monster are the highlights of a 

series of spots being shown for I' 

ALPHA -BITS. March 1 was the start 
for the spots, which will be seem 
markets around the country. Benton I 

Bowles, New York, is the agency. 

Brooke Bond Foods is expanding : 

commercials for RED nose tea into'% 

markets in the northern section of 

country. -1 series of 30s and 60s I 

a housewife and laundryman arguing 
a burned shirt until a Red Rose 

pops in and calms them with a cur, 

tea. Brooke Bond's agency is Rock 

Quinn & Nall, New York. 

The FAI.STAFF (BREWING CORP. is run' 
a series of 30s and 60s in markets at" 

the country to promote its val 

products. Foote, Cone & Belding is 

agency. 

Buyer's Checklist 
Rate Increases 

KOVR Stockton, from 11,050 t 

51,150, effective August 1, 1969. 

New Affiliates 
svmsL-TV Iluntsville has bee 

made a primary affiliate of the AB' 

television network, effective imrner 

iately. 
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Fofile . . ORRIN CHRISTY 

(ow does a man who majored in 
international affairs at Colum- 

b University find himself in the 

'arertising field? Well he could, for 

emple, walk into an oflice building, 
iltk for an advertising agency (any 
iwertising agency) on the building 
,d3ctory, go in and apply for a job, 
al walk out as a trainee for Ken- 
yt & Eckhardt. That's how Orrin 
C-isty got started on the road that 
le him to media planning at Mc - 
Cm -Erickson two years ago. 

n between K&E and McCann- 
'Eckson Christy spent 11 years, eight 
othem as media director. at Morse 
b;rnational, Richardson-lerrell's 
hise agency. While there, he worked 

no all Vick Chemical Corp. products. 
le's also worked on the \ew York 

h:ing Association account. He said 
II objective of the client was to 
'kp people coming to the track 
e'ry day, which meant daily adver- 
ting. 

;hristy is now working on La- 
F.nce whitener -brightener and 

Burger Chef. two General Foods ac- 
counts. McCann-Erickson just took 
over buying for all agencies for H 

General hoods products in Phoenix 
and 1 lad ford -New Haven. and 
Christy is involved) in this. 

He does all -media planning, but 
there's an emphasis on television. 
-'That's where most of the dollars 
are," he said. "It's the most power- 
ful thing in the world.' 

Christy also spends a lot of time 
doing research. `-Things change so 
fast you have to keep doing research 

There's 
more to 
KVAL 
than meets 
the eye 

Audience and related data based o'n estimates provided 
by ARB and subject to qualltications issued by these services 

PORTI AND 

SALEM 

EUGENE 

SPRINGr IELD 

coos 
BAY 

ROSEBURG 

to keep abreast of all the changes," 
he said. 

Right now, he is planning to stay 
in the media field. Ile prefers plan- 
ning and supervision to buying. He 
finds the first two much more inter- 
esting. Ile's also clone some account 
work and lie likes that, too. 

Christy's life outside lcCann- 
Erit'kson is varied. Ile's been in- 
volLed in the production of two 
Broadway plays, and has also pro- 
duced summer stock. It's his evening 
and weekend avocation-he said it 

doesn't keep him busy enough to do 
it full time. IIe's neser considered 
becoming an actor-he wants to 
Mick with the production end-but 
"I have great respect for actors- 
they're the hardest working people 
in the world." 

For vacations, Christy likes to re- 
lax at a house he owns in Portugal. 
Ile goes there for about three weeks 
each year. And when he isn't plan- 
ning a media buy or producing a 
show. he usually turns to opera or 
bridge. 

KVAL DOMINATES 
180.300 TV hones with an 
effective buying income of 
$1.956.187.000, the Pacific 
Northwest's fourth largest 
market .7 . with 27 of the 30 
most viewed programs week 
In and week out. No other 
single media buy can deliver 
more because of mountains 
and duplication restrictions. 

KVAL DELIVERS 
a 5 to 1 adult viewership lead in early evening 
and late evening local news, prepared by the 
market's largest full time local news team ... 
proven feature programming with Mike Douglas, 
Mery Griffin, live children's shows and the area's 
most respected public service department. 

THE ONLY SMALL NUMBERS ARE THE CPM... 
Ask your HOLLINGBERY man. 
or ART MOORE & ASSOC. in Seattle 
and Portland. 

KVALITV 
EUGENE, ORE. 
SATELLITES KCBYTV, COOS BAY 

KPIC-TV, ROSEBURG 
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Spot (From page 42) 

Carter -Wallace 
(TathamLaird & Kudner, New 

York) 
A buy for FRENCHETTE salad dressing 
is underway. The buy is going into a 

total of 18 markets, in three separate 
groups. Day 30s will be running until 
June 27 in an attempt to reach women. 
Sheila Band is the buyer on the 
Frenchet te account. 

Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
(Ted Bates & Co., Aew York) 
A buy for various COLGATE products 
broke shortly before issue date in 100 
markets. Women 18-34 and women 18-49 
are the target of 20s, and 30s, and 60s 
which will be running in day, prime and 
both early and late fringe time. 
Marcia Bernson and Lauren Griffiths 
are two of the buyers on the 
Colgate account. 

Continental Baking Co. 
(Ted Bates & Co., New York) 
A buy for ROMAN MEAL breaks issue 
date. Day and early and late fringe 30s 
will run until April 13. Anna Zgorska is 
the buyer on the Continental Baking 
account. 

Corn Products Co. 
(Lenten & Newell, New York) 
Buys have been placed for NIAG IRA 
fabric finish. Both early and late fringe 
30s will be used to reach women for 
four weeks beginning March 31, and 
for five weeks beginning %1av 12. Sandia 
Floyd worked on the buy. 

Who 
delivers the 
big spenders 
in 
Des Moines? 

I P 

H 
.#.1/14 who! 

COLOR 13 DES MOINES, IOWA 

(More adults 18.49 than any other 
Des Moines station-Nov. '68 ARB) 

General Foods 
(Young & Rubicam, New I ork) 
A buy for freeze-dried SANKA has been 
placed in markets around the country. 
Day, prime and fringe spots have been 
bought and will run for about five 
weeks, depending on the market. Bill 
Sholer worked on the buys in the 
Southwest region of the country. 

General 1sl¡IIR 
(Dancer-I'itzgerald-Sample, New 
York) 
A corporate buy for GENERAL MILLS 
breaks March 31 in markets across the 
country. Both early and late fringe and 
day 30s and minutes will be used to 
reach women until \pril 27. Carol Ann 
Behn worked on the buy. 

General Telephone & Electronics 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York) 
A buy for GENERAL TELEPHONE 
got underway shortly before issue date. 
Early and late fringe and prime minutes 
will run until June 6. Madeline Chester 
worked on the buy. 

Howard Johnson Co. 
(Grey Advertising, New York) 
Commercials advertising HOWARD 
JOHNSON restaurants will be seen until 
the end of March. Early and late 
fringe minutes are being used. Timothy 
Daly worked on the account. 

Kinney Shoes 
(Fran/, B. Satvdon, New York) 
A buy for various KI\NEY products 
breaks issue date. Day and early and 
late fringe minutes will be used for 
four weeks. Gale Gilchrest placed 
the buy. 

Kitchens of Sara Lee 
(Doyle Dane Bernhach, Neto York) 
The top 30 markets are the target of 

a campaign for various SARA LEE 

cakes. A buy starting March 23 will run 

for four weeks using minutes in both 

early and late fringe time, in an attenl 
to reach women. Charlotte Corbett is 

the buyer on the account. 

111enlev & James 
(Foote, Cone & Belding, New You 

A huy for CONTAC breaks March 16 

and will run for six weeks. Early and 
late fringe 30s will be used in an attar 
to reach adults. Hillary Ilinchman 
worked on the buy. 

Alohasco Industries 
(Smith, -Greenland, New York) 
Five test markets will see commercials 
for MOHAWK carpets beginning March 

Day, fringe and prime minutes will run 

until May 18. Sylvia Alles placed the bu 

National Biscuit Co. 
(IIIcCann-Erickson, New York) 
Buys have been placed for MILK BONI 

and various other NABISCO products. 
They run from issue date to May 4 in 2t 

markets across the country, and both 
fringe and prime 30s and 60s will be 

used. Lee Ansel/ placed the buys. 

Noxell Corp. 
(Sullivan, Stan Her, Colwell & Bayl 

New York) 
A buy for various NOXELL products 
breaks March 21 and will run until 
May 5. Both early and late fringe 30s 

and minutes will be used. Eric Hirvonen 
is the buyer on the account. 

(Continued on page 

.r. , 
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. 
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WITN-TV Greenville -Washington, N.C., presents color tv sets for naming top . 

programs in station's Fall lineup. L. to r.: Winner Don Zuckerman, buys 

B&B; Dennis Gillespie, vice president, Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.; Winn 

Ted Seibert, buyer, Grey; 1. H. (Pat) Patterson, station executive vice pfe 

(lent; winner Arnold Annex, buyer, Grey; Larry Reilly, account executito 

I'GW. 
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Media Personals 
SY GOLD'S and JOHN PANSUTI have 

teen appointed vice presidents at 
)oylc Dane Bernbach, New York. 
loth are media directors. Goldis 
oined the agency in 1963 as a 

, RV' fi 
, 

f, ' ;- -' 

ó` 
0. 

GOLDIS 

coup supervisor. Pansuti has been 
rich the agency since 1953, when 
.o started as an assistant buyer. 

mutt it ItEIt%IA\N ha, been pro - 
toted to buyer and broadcast super- 
isor on Duncan Hines cake mixes 
nd New England Utilities at 
:ompton Advertising, New York. 
le joined the agency in 1967 as 
n assistant buyer. Also at Comp - 
an, LARRY NELSON has been named 
tedia supervisor on three accounts. 
le has been a buyer at the agency 
ince 1966. 

PAUL L. ALLEN has been pro 
noted to media supervisor at Clin 
on E. Frank, Chicago. Ile joined 
he agency in 1965 as a media buy - 
r. 

ROBERT Y\RSOWE has been ap- 
'ointed an associate media direc- 
tr. at Geyer -Oswald, New York. Be - 
ore joining the agency, he had 

Peen general manager of RDR As- 
Ociates. 

MARIANNE ZANG has joined Lewis 
t Gilman, Philadelphia, as a media 
flyer. She has held similar posi- 

Ions with Rumrill-Hoyt and N. W. 
tyer & Son. 

COLLEEN MATTICE has been named 
tedia manager at Botsford. Con - 
lancine & McCarty, Los Angeles. 
'reviously, she was media director 
t Campbell\lithtln. Also at Rots- 
ord, ANN MESCItERY was named 
media buyer in the San Francisco 
Bice. 1.hc had been with McCann- 
.rickson. 

ADELE SCttw'ART, has been named 
+sistant media director at Mars- 
halk Co., Cleveland. She had been timebuyer at \leldrunt & Few. nith. 

Spot (From page 46) 

Ocean Spray Cranberries 
(Young & Rubicam, New York) 
Buys have been placed for OCEAN SPRAY 
cranberry juice cocktail. Day and early 
and late fringe 30s will be seen in 
markets across the country from 
approximately issue date to April 30. 
George Mahrlig is one of the buyers. 

I'harntaen, ln. 
(Norman, Craig & Kuntntel, New 

York) 
A buy for CORRECTOL is going into 26 
markets for four weeks beginning 
April 7. Both early and late fringe 
30s will be used. Sid Ginsberg and 
Phyllis Stollmack placed the buy. 

Pillsbury Co. 
(Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 

New York) 
A buy for Pillsbury SPACE STICKS is 
underway for six to 10 weeks, depending 
on the market. Day and prime 30s and 
minutes are being used. Sheila 
McCormick placed the buy. 

Pluntrose, Inc. 
(Daniel & Charles, New York) 
Two separate buys for PLUMROSE canned 
and sliced ham have been placed. A 
two week flight gets underway March 17. 
A second flight, this time four weeks, 
begins March 31. Both 30s and minutes 
are being used to reach women. Harvey 
Robinson worked on the account. 

(Continued on page 48) 

DOES YOUR AWARD -WINNING COMMERCIAL 

REACH THE "QUADS"? 

Maybe it's one of the top commercials of the year, but to get the sales 
results you want, show it to the Quads. As the 24th market in Metro 
Area Consumer Spendable Income Per Household,' Quad -Citizens have 
the money to spend. 

Our penetration and domination in the Ouad-Cities market gives you the 
extra impact you want from color ... because 44% of the metro homes 
have color, according to ARB, November '68. 

Your award -winning commercial deserves award -winning results. Put it 
where the money is. And just one other thing - remember the Ouad- 
Cities are our babies at WOC-TV. We deliver them. 

WOC-TV . . 

WOC-TV . . 

WOC-TV . . 

. where the COLOR is 

. where the NEWS is 

. where the PERSONALITIES are 
'SR&D Consumer Market Data, January, 1968 

TV 
Oa.MwO 1011.11 /1 a,.(, OIIILOpi 

We, V tJ.a. 

Exclusive National Representative - Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 

SERVING 

UUADCITIES*U.S.A. 
PROM DAVENPORT. IOWA 
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Spot (From page 47) 

Procter & Gamble 
(Compton Advertising, .Vew York) 

buy for CRISCO solid shortening is 

underway from now through the end of 
the contract )ear in markets around 
the country. Early and late fringe 
30s are being used to reach women. 
Mel Grier worked on the buy. 

Quaker Oats Co. 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York) 

buy for LIFE cereal broke shortly 
before issue date. Day and early and 
late fringe 30s and minutes are being 
used until \pril 27 in an attempt to 
reach women. Chuck Richardson is 
the buyer on the account. 

,LP.3 

Revlon, Inc. 
(Grey Advertising..Vew York) 
A buy for various REVLON products is 
underway in markets across the country. 
Both early and late fringe and prime 
minutes will be running for about four 
weeks in an attempt to reach women. 
Nancy Fields is one of the buyers on 
the Revlon account. 

Vick Chemical Co., division of 
Richardson -Merrell 

(Benton & bowies, New York) 
A buy is underway for LAVORIS in 
markets around the country. Early and 
late fringe 30s are being used until 
almost the end of March to reach adults. 
Fred Ohrn works on the Richardson- 
\lerrell account. 

r MAY NEVER SEE A 11/2 -LB. HAILSTONE*- 
- 

BUT...You Can Forecast Giant -Size Sales in the 38th Market with WKZO-TV 

With a 49% nighttime share in a 

3 -station market, WKZO-TV brings 

WKZO-TV MARKET 

COVERAGE AREA ARB '65 

:T/e :toffyº Jraliono 
RADIO 
R/BZO KALAMAZOO SAME CRIER 

MU GRAND RAPIDS 

01TY GRAND RAPIDS- KALAMAZOO 

Y/tTY IY CADILLAC 

TELEVISION 
RZO-ry GRAND RAPIDS-IIAIAMAZOO 

WWTV/CADIILAGTRAYUSE CITY 
MMB.-TV SAULT STG MANIC 

KOIM TNt LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 
KGIN-TY GRAND ISIASO. NCR. 

a ray of sunshine to Grand Rapids - 

Kalamazoo and the Greater Western 

Michigan market ... now the 38th 

television viewing market.t 

Your Avéry-Knodel man can help 

you improve your sales climate. And, 
if you want to warm up the best of 
the rest of Upstate Michigan 
(Cadillac -Sault Ste. Marie), add 

WWTV/WWUP-TV to your 
WKZO-TV schedule. 

f Source: ARB, 1967. 

*A hailstone with a 5.4 inch diameter 
was recorded in 1928 in Nebraska. 

1(10 -TV 
100,000 WATTS CHANNEL 3 1000' TOWER 

Studios In Both KoIon,osoo and Grand Rapid. 

For Greater Wst.rn Michigan 

AYRr,-KnodRl, Inc., f.JeJY. National RRp In., 

Volkswagen of America 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York'. 
A three-month buy for VOLKSWAGEI: 
automobiles broke shortly before 
issue date in markets across the 
country. Both early and late fringe 
and prime 20s and minutes are being 
used in an attempt to reach total 
men. \Verner Ziegler placed the buy. 

Warner-Lauthert Pharmaceutitl 
Co. 

(I'apert-Koenig-Lois, New York) 
.\ buy for 131ií)\lO SELTZER gets 
underway as soon as possible and will r 

for about four to five weeks from start 
date. Early and late fringe 30s will 
be used to reach adults. Lal Pisano 
is the buyer on the account. 

Rep Report 
ALAN Biz 1NFMAN has been ap 

pointed an account executive.at Pe 

ters, Griffin, Woodward, New York 

He had been with Avery-Knodel 
and prior to that was a media buy 

er at OgilTy & Mather. Also al. 

PG\\', 711o111.\s WILL has beer' 

named an account executive in the 

Chicago office. Ile previously watt 

with Leo Burnett Co., working as 11i1 

buyer and in media research. 
- I 

0IAIITA 'III.LS has joined Metn. 

"I V Sales, New York, as manage, I 
`` 

of special services. Ile had beet 

director of marketing and sale 

planning for the Spanish Interna j 

tional Network, and prior to the 

was director of research and pro tf 

motion for the Dleeker Co. Ile i I 

also a past officer of the radio ant . 

tv research council. 

WILLIAM CELLIIOUSEN, JR., ha 

been appointed to the national 
stall of RiO Television Represen 
tatives in the Chicago office. He hat 

been with Katz Television for the 

paE six years, and before that was 

witlt Branham Co. 

HOWARD WHEELER has been ap 

pointed an account executive al 
Edward Petry & Co., Los Angeles ' 

Ile will be in the television de 

partment. Previously, he was Wes f 

Coast manager at the Meeker Co. 

Jot£ rIOC.1N has been named sale 

manager for the Western sales sta 

in the Chicago office of Katz Telt 

vision. Ile had been Eastern sale 

manager since 1963, and has bee 

with Katz since 1959. He will b 

replaced as Eastern sales manage I 

by VIC FERRANTE, who has been 

salesman for the Katz East -Soul 

sales stall in Chicago since 1965. 

0LAS UNCRAnt has beets appointe 
manager of Peters, Griffin, Wool 

ward's new regional office in Bo 

ton, which opened last weer 

Ingram had been an accout 

executive with WNAC-TV Boston. 
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Mall Street Report 

1 cigarette hassle. With the 

It( of seven major agencies traded 
lnrhe exchanges. Wall Street has l e- 

oe more advertising conscious. But 
boing has made them more aware 

f re effect of advertising on profits 
hi the imbroglio going on about 
;itrelte advertising. 

hen the FCC proposal to ban 
rrnotion of cigarettes on the air 
at; out, analysts hastily pulled out 

the pencils and began figuring how 
inch earnings would increase if the 
I ulle from broadcast advertising 
Ire ploughed back into profits. 

'ley recognized, of course. that 
'h,vhole tv/radio expenditure would 

o be yanked from the advertising 
ril ine in the event the FCC pro - 
r I went through. But without 

'tiring how advertising would be 
IfT led (and, perhaps, not familiar 
nigh with advertising to guess), 

musts concocted "iffy" situations 
to. juicy. theoretical profit sumrna- 

I I 

rr example. the respected \ rgus 
kearch Corp. sometimes called "the 
n,tst's analyst.- figured out that 

I; 
1 tv advertising had been elirni- 

a I in 1967. American 'T'obacco's 

out that the tv expenditures include 
non -tobacco products, Argus stated 
flatly that. in the event of a cigarette 
ban in broadcast media, tobacco com- 
panies "would devote significantly 
more advertising revenues to their 
non -tobacco products." an assump- 
tion few admen would make. 

The Argus prediction is apparently 
based on the belief that tobacco com- 
panies would spend more on adver- 
tising their non-tollacco brands just 
because the money is mailable and 
i Nether the brands need additional 
support or not. 

Argus then concluded that a cig- 
arette ad ban would lead to "sonic 
more -than -moderate increases in in- 
dustry earnings." 

This conclusion is warranted, how- 
ever. Tobacco admen generally stress 
that, following a cigarette ad ban on 
tv, a period of trial -and -error in ad 
strategies in print and merchandising 
is likely. 

Profits up at first? Since this im- 
plies an element of caution, it is quite 
likely that. initially, at least, tobacco 
company profits would be affected 
favorably. It is hard to see cigarette 

Earnings and outlook for tobacco stocks 

Earnings/Shan, 

Breakdown of 
1968 gross sales' 

Non- 
Price* 19f,8 1969" Yield* Tobacco Tobacco 

t,eriean Tobacco 1 /12 S3.3.5 $3.50 4.8% 78% 22% 
ggett & Myers cr-c IR 2.82 3.15 5.2 75 25 ri/ip .t/orris 633; -1.73 4.60 2.8 84 16 

1. Reynolds 47M 3.75 4.00 4.6 88 12 
Based on trice of 2/5/69 t" Estimated by Smith, Barney & Co. 

would hate increased 27 per 
191 Liggett ett & \Ivers, would have 
'11 up 72 per cent, Philip Morris' 
',HI have jumped by 12 per cent 

r'Z. J. Reynolds- %%uriId have risen 
) per cent. 

ar,they wondering? If nothing 
Is( this exercise in profit tabula - 

'r might well make tobacco stock- 
1'rs bonder if all that advertising Illy necessary. 
Igceding that these figures "over- 

' 
tl the possibilities.' and pointing 

1''ion A$e, March 10, 1969 

advertisers committing the huge ad 
expenditures released from tv to un- 
tested approaches. 

\Vhat is possible, however, is a de- 
cision to invest even more in adver- 
tising and promotion than before. 
Some admen ft -el that to maintain the 
let el of ad impressions that cigarettes 
now enjoy on Iv, more money would 
hale to be infused into the effort (see 
Cigarette ad money: up in smoke - ., 
'l'I't.Eytst,)N AGE, February 24, l96B). 

It is significant that Argus' recom- 
mendation is a conservative one. 

/ 
< !" 

They feel the tobacco stocks are fully - 
priced and that additional purchases 
would not he advised. 

Putting aside the recent drop in 
stock prices, in which tobacco shares 
showed no particular strength and 
before which A rgus gave its recom- 
mendation, this conservative view is 
wide]) held in \\ all Street. 

Speculators, arise. At least one 
major broker, however, feels a case 
can be made for the speculative ap- 
proach to tobacco stocks. That's 
Smith, Barney & Co., whose "con- 
ceptual approach" goes along the fol- 
lov. ing lines: 

Tobacco earnings have been stable 
and should go up somewhat in 1969. 
Yields are "high" and the price -earn- 
ings ratio is on the low side. The pos- 
sibility of a ban on cigarette ads may 
mean that some, if not all of tv/radio 
expenditures will "flow through to 
per share earnings." 

Because of the threat of govern- 
ment action on cigarette advertising, 
the search for acquisition and/or in- 
ternal diversification will accelerate. 

Finally, despite the controversy 
over the health aspects of cigarettes, 
tobacco company earnings have 
grown for all but one of the com- 
panies (Liggett & \leers) since 1964. 
The low valuations placed on tobacco 
stocks make these firms prime take- 
over candidates. 
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Commercials (Front page 27) 

to us, instead of the couple of hun- 

dred that come piling in here every 
week." 

Time is, of course, the Lev factor 

-and it's the ultimate lack of suffi- 

cient time, for one reason or another, 
that usually botches things up. 

Though agencies are loath to admit 
it, their producers are inclined to es- 

tablish optimistic production sched- 

ules which sometimes turn out to be 

impossible to meet. 
Labs and print procureme )t 

houses have been known to promise 
more than they can deliver in order 
to get or keep an agency's business. 
Pretty soon, everybody's scrambling 
all along ihé line, trying to catch up 

-and errors creep in. 
What's the answer? Enforcement 

by stations of the penalties which 

adorn the rate cards of most of 

them? Anyone waiting for this to 

happen is advised to get comfortable. 
Here's what the manager of one 

major station has to say on that sub- 

ject. "\Ve could run the tautest ship 
you ever saw; we could stick to our 
cutoff dates for receipt of material; 

we could bill agencies for missed 

spots, just like it says on our rate 

card-we could, if we didn't mind 

watching our competition get fat. 

"Look at it this way. Here's an 

agency with one client whose ma- 

terial is never on time. But this same 
agency is feeding us good business 
from four or five other clients, and 

ít's got a few others we'd love to get 

a piece of. Are we going to blow the 

whistle because of the one bad guy 

in the picture? 
"When we're tempted to get tough 

on misses, we remind ourselves that 

the station down the street would 

love to have that agency's business, 

and we can never be sure our spots 

are so good that our clients can't 
live without them." 

Stations are rambling 
That appears to represent the pre- 

vailing opinion. Notwithstanding, 
however, there have been rumblings 
of late among stations as to what 

steps they might take to combat reve- 

nue losses caused by lateness. 
In a recent informal survey, Ben- 

ton ,\ Bowles found that counter- 
moves being contemplated by sta- 

Group W executives shifted 

Recent executive changes at 

Westinghouse Broadcasting in- 

volved both its programming and 
station operations. 

Chet Collier was named presi- 

COLLIER 

At the sane time J. B. "Tad" 
Reeves, whom Collier succeeded, 
was moved to Group \V headquar- 
ters as stall vice president, with 

creative responsibilities, reporting 

NENI)ERSON 

dent of Group \V Productions and 

Program Sales, David Henderson 
was appointed to the newly -cre- 

ated position of executive vice 

president and chief operating of- 

ficer of the same division and John 
-Robrbach, Jr., was named to re- 

place Henderson as general man- 
ager of W.17. -TV Baltimore. 

ti 

directly to Donald H. McGannon, 
president and chairman, Group W. 

This is Collier's second stint as 

head of the programming opera- 
tion. Just previously, he had been 
vice president of programming for 
the Westinghouse stations. Rohr- 
bach had been national tv sales 
manager of Group W. 

lions fall into three categories. 1 

Stations will establish cut) 

points for receipt of material, I 

yond which they will automaticat 
release the spot for local sale. '1,1 

cutoff point most commonly stt 

gested is 48 hours to air. Static 

will not consider themselves ob 

gated to pro\ ide substitutes l 
misses, nor will they bill agencies 1l 

them. B&B reports that sonic static 

are already following this procedu, 
Stations will automatically 

schedule missed announcements, 1 

not necessarily with spots of t 

same value, and without getting 1 

agency's or advertiser's okay. 
Stations u ill shoot for comp - 

able rescheduling (with agency 

proval), but will reserve the right 

charge for misses without often Ii 

make -goods in cases where they 

sold out and thus lose revenue a: .t 

result of the misses. 
\\ ill the majority of stations e 

reach the point of enforcing laten I 

penalties? Knowledgeable obsery 

at the agency, station and rep let: 

think not. There's too much at sta, t 

and stations are not organized to' 

able to bring mass pressure to b1' 

on agencies. 1 

But beleagured station manapl, 

and group executives, fed up w1 

watching perfectly good spots 

down the drain, look longingly 

the late -charge procedures of the) 

works. The networks not only say 

they do it. 

How CRS does it 

Here's a passage from the "C' 

Television Network Commercial' 
tegration Manual": '`Completed 'i 

cordings of commercials (and I' 

boards) on positive film or vi) 

tape, that require no more tl 

physical insertion, must be furnisl 

to CBS at least seven working dle 

in advance of air date. The ad' 

tiser will be subject to a late 11' 

,fling charge of *25t) if elements - 

not received by 5 p.m. within se° 

working days prior to the schedldt 

air date. 
"Commercial changes and latee 

livery within three working days 

hours; Monday -Saturday ) of brí 

cast are both costly and hazardou° 

network broadcasting. \Ve sum). 

urge advertiser's to refrain from sb 

changes. however, if late cha' 
are absolutely necessary within I 

hours of broadcast, an additm 

SO 
Television Age, March 10, 
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San Diego's Sports Station 
* San Diego Chargers Professional Football 

* Notre Dame Football * AFL Highlights * San Diego State College Aztecs Football 

* Auto Racing *- Golf * Boxing * Skiing 

* San Diego's Most Comprehensive Sports Coverage 

COMPLETE COLOR PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

CST 
San Diego California 

BASS BROADCASTING DIVISION 
Mel Wheeler - President 

Represented by 
V U 

r, 

The 

Hollingbery 

Company 

:FDA -TV, Amarillo, Texas KFDW-TV, Clovis, New Mexico KFDO-TV, Sayre, Oklahoma KAUZ-TV Wichita Falls, Texas 
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late handling charge of $1,000 will 

be incurred by the advertiser." 
CBS -TV has had this policy in 

effect for two years, according to 
Rav McCullough, manager of com- 
mercial program administration 
for the tv network, and has in sev- 

eral cases collected $1,000 late fees. 

"We've got to have a strong pol- 
icy," says McCullough, "because 
we're computerized. Translations of 
scheduling must he made and fed 
into the computer 72 hours from 
air." 

Has the penalty system been ef- 
fective? "It's cut our late handling 
in half," says McCullough. "The 
agencies know we mean it, and 
they've gotten on the ball." 

CBS -TV doesn't go out of its way 

to slap advertisers with late charges, 
often reduces a possible $1,000 
charge to the $250 level. and some- 
times decides against any penalty in 
view of extenuating circumstances. 
But the threat is always there. 

NBC-TV and ABC-TV also have 
late -charge policies. In the absence 
of extenuating circumstances, NBC- 
TV, which is not yet computerized, 
penalizes advertisers a straight $100 error. 

for material that arrives less than 
14 days to air. At ABC-TV, it costs 
advertisers $150 to get daytime ma- 
terial in from seven daNs to 72 hours 
pre -air, $300 if it's under 72 hours. 
All nighttime material is clue 72 

hours before air; misses cost $350. 
ABC is reported to be tough on en- 

forcement. 
All well and good for the net- 

works, but what's going to help the 
stations out of the late -material 
woods? Closer liaison at the agency 
among production; media and traf- 
fic people; some formula for dis- 

couraging account executives from 
insisting that new commercials get 

on the air almost before they're out 
of production, and without leaving 
time for corrections; an improve- 
ment in the speed and accuracy of 
agency ordering procedures with 
print procurement houses; greater 
alertness on the part of station traf- 
fic clerks; and stronger follow-up by 
the agency on material shipments to 
stations. 

If things don't get better, they're 
certain to get much worse, since the 
future can only bring more com- 
mercials and more chance for 

Two Metromedia 
Major executive shifts affec- 

ting two Metrome ha stations 
have been announced. 

Robert M. Bennett has been 
named vice president and gen- 
eral manager of \NEW -TV New 
York. Ile previously held the 
same title at sVTTG 11 ashington 
and was replaced by Thomas 
G. Manley. who also becomes 
vice president and general man- 
ager. 

Lawrence P. Fraiherg, who 

station chiefs named 
headed the New York outlet 
during the past four years, re- 

signed to establish his own 
company. 

Before heading up WTTG, 

Bennett was vice president and 
general sales manager for KTTV 

Los Angeles. 
Manley had been vice presi- 

dent and genet -al sales manager 
of \TTG. Before coming to the 
\W`ashington station, he was 
local sales manager of KTTV. 

MAMEY 

syndication (From page 23) 

participate in the show. 
ITC will release Man in a Suite:; 

The hour-long show consists of r, 

off -network and 13 new prograr, 

Action-llour Showcase includes t 
programs, 48 off -network and 't I 

brand new programs. 
MPC is preparing 

weekly program called The Eva 

Noual Report. Fifty-two segments 

planner/ for the program. which I 
feature the two well-known WE 

ington columnists, syndicated in 

number of newspapers. 

The 'Queen' comes back 

Queen For A Day will be coma 

hack, this time geared towards fi - 

ion and youth. Dick Curtis will h. 

Maurice WoodruJJ Predicts is t 

hour-long show slated for 39 wet. 
JJ 

The program stars the well-knaqi 

British astrologer and is hosted, 
Robert Q. Lewis. 

Truth or Consequences, now sI 

in 109 markets, will be back for I. 

other 39 weeks, as well as Donl 

O'Connor, now in 35 markets. 
30 -minute game strip, Pay Cards, 1 

return; so will the two-hour ht 
Burke Show. 

\Varner Bros. -Seven Arts bast' 

half-hour children's show plaint! 

The vet unnamed program will h- 

an initial runt of 104 segments. u 

Four Star is working on Can! ' 

Top This? The program is based 

the radio show of the same nal. 

Also in production is Trial, a " 
hour courtroom strip for primete 

airing. 

a 30 -mini 

I)J lo MC for SG 

Bruce Morrow, popular New Y 
disc jockey, is the star of a ' 
program for Screen Gems. The r 
grain is an hour comedy -variety sP 

scheduled for 39 weeks. Designee 

a late afternoon or an early ever. - 

show, it will have a cast of regu 

in addition to guest stars.rIt ís gea.1 

to young adults. 
All this product will help oft 

the declining supply of featut 

However, with stations bumfg' 

more network shows for their 0 

primetime features, it's appall 

there's enough appealing prol, 
around to compete with netwL 

offerings. 
The pre-emptions have to e 

chosen with care. MCA -TV fo ? 

that pre-emptions of network flier 

52 Television Age, March l0, 1.9. 



WHAT'S AHEAD IN MADE -FOR -SYNDICATION 

syndicator Program 
ABC Films One /Dan Show 30 

Anniversary Game 30 
Girl Talk 30 
World Series of 

Tennis 60 
Guy Lombardo 

New Years Eve 90 
lvco-Embassy Country Hayride 60 

Be Feminine 5 
Specials 30 60 

:BS Enterprises if'hat's lily Line? 30 
The Game Game 30 

Firestone Films Steve Allen Show 60/90 
Synd. Ltd. 

pour Star 

TC 

UPC 

VBC Films 
)acial Films 

triangle Prog. 
Sales 

United Artists 
Tv 

(Varner Bros.. 
Seven. Arts 

['RC 
Productions 

To Tell The Truth 30 

Can You Top This? 30 
Trial 60 
Holiday specials pkg. 60 

Alan in o Suitcase' 60 
Action -hour 

Showcase' 60 

Maurice IV oodrufl 
l'red icts 60 

Evans/Novak Report 30 
Queen For A l)ay 30 
Truth or 

Consequences 30 
Donald O'Connor 60'90 
Pay Cards 30 
Alan Burl a Show 120 

Divorce Court 30 
Your Daily 

Horoscope 5 
Screen Gems I'layboy After /lark 60 

Bruce Morrow Show 60 
Screen Gems 

/'resents 60 
Trans -Lux That Show 30 

(game show) 30 
Holiday' specials 

package 60 
The Amazing Ad- 

ventures of Snip 5 

Cowtown Rodeo 60 
Doodletown Pipers 60 
Auto Racing Series 30 
Parachuting 

Championships 30 
Triangle Specials 30/60 

(women's show) 30 
(musical program) 60 

Fre- # segments 
min. gamey * 68-69 69-70 # markets 

NV 

d 

d 

NV 

s 

w 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 

d 

NV 

d 

s 

d 

d 

s 

d 

s 

S 

s 

S 

S 

'e 

Get the Picture 30 d 

(kid show) 30 

Alike Douglas 
Show 60/90 

David Frost 
Shim 60/90 d 

I(BC Specials 60 w 
(I) 15 ofl-network shows 13 new shows 
(2) 48 off -network hours, 55 new shows 
"doily (d), weekly (w), special (s) 

w 

65 
195 

26 
65 14 

195 80 

13 13 20 

I 1 90 

- 52 
- 260 

8 

190 210 35 
210 

195 195 53 
- 195 

130 

130 - 
5 

175 

195 

260 
52 

130 

5 44 

28 

103 

39 
52 

235 

175 

195 
260 

52 

130 

109 

35 

35 
23 

56 

260 260 34 
26 26 23 

195 

12 12 14 

260 260 30 
260 

4 

13 

3 

12 

8 

150 

26 

3 

12 

16 

17 

202 

3 3 201 

4 4 183-198 
- 65 
- 13 - 195 

52 

d 250 250 185 

250 - 
52 52 20-90 

generally did better than preemp- 
tions of other network fare. "When 
you're the only movie on," said 
11ICA-TV researcher Bob Davis, 
"you'll do better than when you pit 
one feature against another." 

Pre-emptions of network movies 
have corollary benefits to the station 
not readily apparent. For example, 
a first -run network feature pre- 
empted in the Fall remains a first - 
run feature when (and if) it is re- 
run in the Spring. If a station pre- 
empts fairly often and has a good 
movie library of its own, it can 
make some strong sales pitches about 
continuous campaigns to local and 
spot advertisers. 

The syndicator, too; can play, 
though it takes a lot of bookkeeping. 
If the syndicator comes to a market 
with otf-network features and knows 
which ones were pre -emptied in the 
past. he's gone a long way to make 
a sale. There's more than meets the 
eve in the syndication game. 

The chart at the left shows what 
is planned for next Fall in the way 
of made -for -syndication production 
from major syndicators. In some 
cases programs listed for the Fall 
may actually be available before 
then. 

Twenty new programs are on the 
way from the syndicators. The major - 
it; will be quiz and variety -comedy. 
iialf will be half-hours, and more 
then half are strips. 

1111'C leads the way both in the 
number of new programs and pro- 
grams currently in syndication. 
Three are on the way and four al- 
ready on the air. 

At a time when stations are get- 
ting more selective about what they 
want to buy, it appears syndicators 
are giving them a fair share to 
choose from. 

Seven trays of Grey 

For those linguists who are 
interested; Grey /ila/ter, Grey 
Advertising's newsletter, is in 
Flemish. If you're really am- 
bitious. you can tackle it in 
Japanese too, not to mention 
French, German, Italian, Span- 
ish and, of course, English. 

This is the newsletter's 40th 
year in the United States. In 
Europe, it is published bi- 
monthly; in Japan, it appears 
monthly in Brain, a Japanese 
marketing periodical. 

7'vision Age, ,march 10, 1969 
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A modest miracle 
from RCA 
or how to get more VTR for your money...for less money) 

The TR-60. The only thing modest about 
this unique studio and mobile VTR is the 
price. It's lower. But it's capable of superior 
performance! What's the secret? An RCA 
exclusive. 48 years of experience in the 
broadcast business. The most. With that 
kind of background, it's easier to make the 
best for less. 

Only RCA could have produced a modestly 
priced VTR with correct color field edit- 
ing carried down to a single frame (to 
avoid color disturbance). Plus line -by-line 
correction of hue and saturation error 
with (optional) "CAVEC" for life -like play- 
back reproduction. Plus an erase head that 
makes tape scratch impossible. Plus total 
remote control over editing sessions. 
Plus in -phase dropout correction (optional) 
that puts the right color back in the pic- 
ture. Plus reactance and resistance controls 
that give you more uniform color. Leave 
it to RCA to get all the imperfections out of 
the VTR color picture...and, for less money. 
Get all the facts. Call your RCA Broadcast 
Representative or write: RCA Broadcast 
Equipment, Bldg. 15-5, Camden, N.J. 08102. 

l 
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Take 
stock 

in 
America 

r 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
& Freedom Shares 

rect.',, ©' The U.S Co,..,,.ern doe. not pay Ito this advertisement. rtise.ent.It 
i. pr...nled 

Tppuub:K 
service.n cooperationh 

I.!? Department e.u.y ..d The Ad .t.g Carrara. 

Real Estate (From page 30) 

most successful sersions, runs two 

hours every Sunday morning starting 
at 10 a.m. It has been on for about 
six > ears. 

According to Bob Edwards, who 
runs the Detroit show, the program is 

sold out and there's a long waiting 
list. For this reason, he only accepts 
52 -week advertisers, though clients 
can pull out on two -weeks notice. This 
latter option is necessary in case the 
builder sells out all his homes. 

Advertisers pay for the three -min- 
ute film of their development plus 
$115 a week (end rate) for the time. 
In addition to builders, Edwards car- 
ries occasional spots from building - 
related clients. 

The roving eye of iv 

The selection of de\elopments, ex- 
plains Edwards, who holds a real es- 

tate license, "combines as wide a 

price range as possible over as wide 
an area as possible to make the pro- 
gram interesting to ie%ers. \Ve be- 

lieve we are performing a genuine 
service because we have found house - 
bunters who can see only about two 
subdivisions in a Sunday afternoon, 
where we can show them what is go- 
ing on all over the market." 

Some of the building deselopnnents 
aired are in Canada and there are 
even a few developers in Florida and 
the Bahamas represented. Edward's 
biggest months are during the first 
quarter of the year. when builders 
sell from models for Spring delivery. 

Sketch of WTGo-TV Tampa -St. Peters- 
burg's new $2 ',zillion outlet. The 

Hubbard Broadcasting Co.'s facility 
is completely color equipped, says it 
has the strongest signal and one of 
the highest towers in Florida. 

But he added that December, 191 

was the best month he's had since 

program was on the air. 

Produces in Hollywood 

The program is ss ndicated by 

D. Productions, Ilolls wood. Cy Nt, 

man, president of the company, 1 

plained that each show is produtl 

by his firm. "\Ve hire the man val 

puts on the show. Ile supervises i 

shooting, announces the progra' 

sells the advertising --es en thing." 

Newman said his biggest profit 

is to find a man who can both r 

and produce the show. "If he's a go 

announcer. he probably can't sl 

And vice versa." The men hired 

usually not from the market will 

the show is aired. 
The station provides the facilit, rI 

and promotion. II. 11. Product! 

pays the producer/salesman'. 
nouncer and the two principals sI 

the proceds 50-50. I 

Besides the films and slides of s 

divisions, there is usually a guest 1, 

the show who is expert in some fa, i 

of home -owning or home-buyi H 

Typical guests would be a mortgt 

expert or decorator. 
Newman said there is now no pn 

len about the descriptions of the 

divisions being considered editor ' 

material. "\Ve had this out with 1 

Code Board. Our commercial ti 

falls within the limit allowed by 

code for this type of program." 

Promoting retltors 

Another example of realtor ads 

tísing ís coining up soon on WGAL- 

The Greater Lancaster Boara 

liealtors will join in a campaign 

promote the professionalism of ' 

members. rive -minute programs sr 

run once a week. Each show sl 

cover a different facet of real estate 

the advantages of financing a hog 

what' the viewer should know abI 

buy ing and selling a house, the t 

search, filing the deed, specificati" 

for the house, etc. 
Called heal Estate and You, 

program will carry no commercial:' 
such. Opening and closing armour' 

merits will give the names of vari'' 

members of the board and explain - 

program is being run for the bent 

of viewers. 
Thus it is apparent that real 

tate advertising has strong ser' 
elements. Together with the mediw- 

impact, this is a powerful parlay 

a station. 
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r,111 Food (From page 29) 

I)Colonrl Harland Sanders in Ken - 

icy. In 19(4. it was bought by 
investors for 82 million and 

t;onel Sanders was made the corn- 
rl's goodwill ambassador for $10,- 
b a year. t I lis salary was recently 
1reased to 160.IXH).) 

:ontributing to the huge growth 
n was the use of television. Fran - 
bees contribute one per cent of 
1r gross sales to a national adver- 

tí,lg fund. This covers tv and radio. 
I regional campaigns, either a 

slip of franchisees in the same area 
k together or a franchisee can ad - 

r ise independently if lie wants to. 
cuoperathe arrangement is used 
most fast-food chains with na- 

i ran distrihution. 

Tr tarns chicken 
.%13 figures show that in 1965 
itucko Fried (thicken spent $29,- 

on local ty. The company en - 
<raged franchisees to use their 

)Ii funds and provided the com- 
ncials at no charge. At the end of 
PS, there was a I.).) per cent in- 
Itse in sales oNer the previous 

rir. Sonic of the increase in sales 
of course. due to an increase in 

rh number of units. 
he Runic% was continued and 

1(6 shoaled a 78 per cent increase 
tahe result of over 5250.000 in lo - 
.1%. Sales went up in 1967 again. 

I time after an investment of 
1.11410 in local. 
n 191i8. the company went into 

i1 iork tcle ision. hut encouraged 

-+ z 

I 'violin rat of .llarr I'. Shaw 
rccl as a rice president. CR 
14 -lion Stations. and general 'Han- 
oi n ctls-T\ .Ven' York was an - 

teed hn Ralph l)aniels. president 
' r ( Telerisinn Slulions 

Channel 40 is the most successful news station in Southern 
New England with more award winning local NEWSbeat reports 
per :day ... 7:00, 7:20, 7:40 A.M. and 6:00, 7:00, 11:00 P.M. 
and:1:00 A.M. 

Channel 40 has such high rated programs as: Truth or 
Consequences, I Spy, Bozo The Clown, Gilligan's Island, 
Flintstones, Combat, Charlie Chan, Leave It To Beaver, 
One Step Beyond, Timmie and Lassie and many more plus 
movies that keep the viewers turned on. 

Channel 40 is first with ... Color Video -Tape machines, 
Color Film and Slide Chains, Color Studio Cameras, Color 
Chrom-A-Keyer and Special Effects Generator. 

Channel 40 serves the Number 2 Metro Market in Massachusetts 
and well over One Million viewers with a buying power of 
over Two Billion dollars. 
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franchisees to keep up the local end. 

Over $500)0(1 went into local for 

the first six months of the year. and 

$1.815,900 went into network for the 

whole year. 

Free spending colonel 

For 1969, Kentucky Fried Chicken 

is planning to spend about $5 mil- 

lion on advertising, most of it on 

television. and a lot of it in a co- 

operative program with the fran- 

chisees. The franchiser is amitg the 

commercials. which show Colonel 

Sanders and the slogan "It's linger- 

Iickin' good," at working women pri- 

marily. but also at women in gen- 

eral. Commercials are still being of- 

fered to the franchisees, but now for 

a charge of $130 per reel of 22 com- 

mercials. 
Next in line, and the leader in the 

hamburger area, is 1\lcl)onald's. 
\Vith over 1.000 outlets across the 

count r;, 1\leI)onald's annual volume 

of business is over $300 million. 

Franchisees started in tv with local 

spots lint, as the compare grew and 

management became aware of the 

value of K. network was added. 
In 1962. \lcDonald's spent $20,- 

360 on local tv. That figure was up 

to $721.480 in 1965 when they also 
placed $63.000 of network business. 
In 1967, about $1.5 million went into 

local and spot, and about $3.5 million 

Grocery List 
11lanv grocery manufactur- 

ers' tv and radio promotions 
are wasted because products 
are 'out of stock' or poorly dis- 

pla\ed. said William B. Rohn, 
vice president and director of 

marketing of Edward Petry Sn 

Co., radio and television repre- 
sentatives. 

Speaking at the Dayton -Food 
Trade Association's monthly 
dinner meeting, he explained 
that mounting costs have made 
the aclrertiser selective and in- 

sistent on better intelligence 
from the field. 

Rohn suggested that in turn 
territory salesmen, brokers, 
chain store buyers should de- 

mand longer lead time, fuller 
disclosure of advertising plans 
and additional support of their 
cooperative efforts to achieve 
maximum sales results for their 
suppliers. 

into network. Sales for 1967 were 18 

per cent higher than 1966, and profits 

were up 39 per cent. In 1966, Mc - 

Donald's stock split three -for -two and 

in 1968, two -for -one. 

15lcDonald's ad campaign is aimed 

at people who do a lot of traveling 

by automobile. and at children and 

parents. Many of Mcl)onald's con- 
mericals are found Saturday morn- 

ing on children's shows. 
In 1968, more than half of the $2,- 

216.300 that went into local and spot 

was placed on daytime tv. A small 

percentage went into late fringe time, 

with the rest elually divided between 

prime hours and early fringe. 
Franchisees are still encouraged to 

use local tv, and a combination of 

local, spot and network advertising 
has developed. Over $10 million a 

year is spent on corporate and fran- 

chise advertising. with franchisees 

contributing four per cent of their 

gross volume toward local ads and 
the national cooperative fund. 

Burger Chef, which is 11 vears 

old, has been using regional spot for 

the past eight years, and has been 

growing as fast as the rest of the 

fast-food industry. On a monthly 
basis, the amount of business is $15,- 

000 average per unit, according to 

an estimate by the chain's president. 
The franchisees felt television was 

important and helped push sales, says 

\Iandabach and Simms- Phil Cooke. 
Because of this, he said, it was time 

to go on network. 
The regional program is still be- 

ing used. A group of franchisees in 

one or two states usually pool their 
money atol hire an agency. Fast Food 
reaorts that four per cent of the op- 

erator's annual sales goes for adver- 
tising-three per cent locally and one 
per cent nationally. 

Lore that slogan 

\Iianii-based Royal Castle Svs- 
tenis, "the hamburger place where 
people who love to eat love to eat." 
started advertising on tv last August 
and has found sales have gone up as 

a result. Although specific figures 

aren't available, Peter Weinberg, ac- 

count manager for the chain at War- 
ren. Rluller, Dolobowskv, New York, 

said, "There's no question about it 

-tv has increased sales." Doug War- 

ren, president of \\M D. said sales 
increased substantially after the first 

week on tv. 
Royal Castle went on tv to reach 

as broad a segment of the popula- 

lion as possible. The chain has ,1 

breakfast menu as well as hambur ol;e 

ers. French fries. milk shakes, etc 

Business was good in the morning r 

hours but slowed up for the rest o 

the day, and so the tv campaign wa it 

organize I to sell what wasn't hein 

sold. 1a 

Royalties pay off 

Following is a list of some of th 

other fast-food chains that use tv 

compiled by Fast Food. Whilebillid 
figures don't represent a big inves 

meat now, they represent major pi 

tent ial for broadcasters. 
All these chains have both fray 

chisel and company -owned unit¡ 

Dollar volume generally represen: 

only royalties from franchisees, tlI 

percentage depending on the con 

parry. In some cases, volume alit 

conies from equipment and cousin 

lion sales lo the franchisee. In casi 

where there is a higher proporticti 

of compau\-owned units, the voluniI 

will be proportionately higher sin' 

the company grosses more on the,l 

units than on the franchised ones.1 

ktIv's International: The fill 

franchised roast beef sandwich is bl 

grin sold in 16_ units across t! 

country. Iwelve of the units al 

company -owned. By the end of 19e 

the number of units is expected 

reach 3611. and volume should doubt 

I 968's $3 million. Arby's plans 

spend $.1.5 million on local and r 

!Iona' advertising. which will inclul 

spots on the ,Joe\ Bishop show. 

expenditures for nine months of 19+' 

r 

Receiving the Broadcast Pionee 

ninth annual dlike Award to ra c 

station WC 1L Lancaster is Clair 

il/cCollon.gh (r.), president of Ste 

clan Stations as well as wGAL. P 

sentin' award is FCC chnirn¡an Ro 

I/. Hyde. At left is Joseph. E. Raab 
president of the Broadcasters' For 

elation, who made presentation 
New York banquet of Pioneers', 
cen t ly. 
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r $32,000 in four markets, with 
ra being spent in daytime. 
UQV International: The company 
he over 2-100 units and expects a 

pus volume of over $225 million. 
t aonal spot and local tv are 

rned for 1969. 

Hi -Burger: Fifty units average 
811,000 per month. Projections for 
190 volume are about $2 million, 
anincrease of three-quarters of a 
mi on dollars. The number of units 
is :pected to grow to 11 conrpany- 
ow:d and 46 franchised. The conr- 
pat handles all advertising without 
Ira:hisee contributions, and uses 
Inc tv. 

15Iirpie Base: This hero sandwich 
ghra is planning on its first tv cam - 
iii. In 1968, it grossed $750.000 

fin 31 units. and expects to add 
rain units this year. 
Ru.er King: Recently purchased 
by re Pillsbury Co., this chain does 
lee tv advertising but nothing na- 
liod yet. Fifty company -owned and 
177(Íranchised units are in operation 
nor and the goal is to triple that in 
liu,'ears. 
(:ours 1)rive.Ins: 'I he company, 
ogher with franchisees, spends 
'In per cent of total gross volume 
in dvertising. National and local 

-e used, but local is up to i 1- 
liv ual franchisees. There are 111 
u,ii, and 50 should be added this 
lea For seven months of 1968, 
6.,00 went into t v. Most of that 

Wet into prime and fringe time, 
hit only $14.000 spent in day. 
Chken Unlimited: Local tv is 
ase for 51 units, with volume well 
ry the $1 million mark last year. 
1'hty new units are already under 

r oi!ruction, and volume is expected 

Premiums from iv 
Ben Tillet, sales manager of 

'allies S A ikman's specialty 
ig department, is bullish about 
e prospects for self-liquidat- 
g premiums pattetned after 
e 'new breed' of television 
:roes advertisers have created 
tr children. 
A .lolly Green Giant 
'jut rug, produced by 
is been an overwhelming suc- 
:ss, though it self -liquidates 
r over a dollar. 
C&-\ also produces as a 
emium a rug patterned after 
harlie the Puna for Star Kist 
;ods, inc. 

foot- 
C.\A 

to hit $2 million this year. 
Der Wienerschnitzel: The com- 
pany owns 12 units and franchises 
228. Local tv is used, and national 
spot may be used as the company 
expands this year with 80 new fran- 
chised units. It should bring gross 
volume to $33 million. 
I)og 'N Suds: A hot dog and root 
beer chain, primarily, the company 
uses local tv for its 625 units. Av- 
erage per unit is $6500 per month, 
and volume should be $5 million at 
the end of the year. In September of 
last year, they spent $1,601) on Iv, in 
day, earl) fringe and primetime. 
Jaek in The Box: From January 
to September of 1968, the company 
spent $118.001) on local lv. Most of 
the money went into spots in day 
and prime, but some fringe was used 
also. hhe company's 328 units 
grossed $43 million in 1968; and 
project 582 units (31. franchised) 
and $61.5 million in 1969. 
Kelly's Jet System of Virginia: 
The company uses local advertising 
on tv for its 11 company -owned and 
three franchised units. For 1969, 
eight franchised and eight company - 
owned units should be ad led, and 
projected volume is $5.5 million. 
Red Barn: This subsidiary of Ser- 
omation uses strong local ty. There 
are 15 company -owned and 235 fran- 
chised units. and 65 new franchised 
units are being planned. For 1969, 
they plan to spend 60-711 per cent of 
their budget on tv, mostly in spot. 
Roy Rogers Western Foods: This 
roast beef chain uses national spot 
and local tv. Franchisees contribute 
one per cent of their gross to na- 
tional advertising, and spend two to 
three per cent for local ads. Gross 
volume for 1969 should be $51 mil- 
lion from 170 units. 
Sizzlehord: This new deli sandwich 
chain has Iwo units now but projects 
three company -owned and 17 fran- 
chised h\ the end of the year, which 
should bring volume to $5 million. 
Local tv is used. 
Taco Bell: The country's largest 
Mexican food franchisor uses local 
tv fairly extensively on \1 est Coast. 
There are 312 units, 310 of which 
are franchised, and last year's gross 
was $38 million. 
Taco Time: Another Mexican food 
chain which uses local tv has four 
company -owned and 51 franchised 
units. This should double by the end 
of the year bringing gross volume 
to $8.5 million. 

Paperwork (From page 24) 

problem. 
Agencies were consulted during the 

development of the SOS system. but 
the 4As as a group didn't enter the 
picture until about a year after the 
proposal. Sorne ohservers feel the 
agency association should have been 
brought in earlier. However, the 
Martinez committee (originally un- 
der the chairmanship of Michael 
Donovan, at that time vice president 
and media director of Papert; Koe- 
nig. Lois) was not set up until about 
the time the SOS system isas an- 
nounced, 

Hot for changes 

Some of the initial thoughts of the 
committee threatened drastic changes 
in the SOS confirmation foray. For 
example, Donovan felt that the form 
should lie horizontal, in line with the 
format of the wails form, which had 
been worked out with the SRA and 
is now in general use. 

This would have made it impos- 
sible to use on a teletype, which lends 
itself best to the 81.,x11 -inch letter 
size. This is now an academic ques- 

YourKlairMan Knows. . . 

ANOTHER MULTI -MILLION DOLLAR 
Housing Development is scheduled for 
Spring! The 1,anfo'd Construction Com- 
pany of Cleveland reports their 364 
acre site project in the outskirts of 
Wheeling will get underway as soon 
as weather permits. The new project 
will offer 220 one -family homes, a 
high-rise apartment building, town- 
house -type apartments, another apart- 
ment complex and streets, lakes and 
recreational areas that will overlook 
a four million dollar enclosed shopping 
center. As the forward -moving pace of 
the Wheeling -Steubenville area quickens, 
the thrilling NEW Central Seven head- 
quarters of WTRF-TV and WTRF-STEREO 
reports all the excitement to an active, 
building -buying and avid TV audience. 
Are you reaching this crowd? 

BLAIR TELEVISION 

Representative for 

WTRF-TV 
Color Channel 7 NBC 

Wheeling, West Virginia 
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Ohio State Awards 
The National Broadcasting 

Co. and \vkYc-Tv Cleveland 
are double winners in the 1969 

Ohio State Awards. 
Awards for informal in- 

struction have gone to the net- 

work for "The Legacy of Anne 
Frank" in the Individual Prob- 
lems-For Children category, 
and for "The American Alco- 
holic." 

\VKYC-T\ has received an 

award in the category of Soc- 
ial Sciences: individual Prob- 
lems-For Adults for its Mon- 
tage series, and for a segment 
of Montage titled "The Shroud- 
ed Past" in the category of 
Natural and Physical Sciences. 

Other network winners, with 
categories and programs, in- 

clude Wolper productions, Los 
Angeles, Performing Arts and 
Humanities. "The Rise and 
Fall of the Third Reich;" ABC, 
National and Physical Sciences, 
"Sharks;" and CBS, Social 
Sciences, The Cities." 

Eight Ohio State Awards 
went to metropolitan television 
stations, including the two to 

\VKYC-TV. Winners. categories 
and programs include awards 
of equal merit in the category 
of Performing Arts and Hu- 

manities to \VNDT-T\ New York 
for "I larkness Ballet: Triple 
Exposure," and to \VCBS-TV New 
York for "Limbo"; in Nat- 
ural and Physical Sciences to 
WNBC-TV New York for "The 
Great Swamp": and in Social 
Sciences to KItON-TV San Fran- 
cisco for "California," \VFIL-TV 

Philadelphia for "lssignment: 
The 1 oung Greats," and KCET- 

TV Los Angeles for "Potpourri 
-;Many Views of Marijuana." 

Local awards went to five 

stations: Performing Arts and 
Humanities, KTc a -TV St. Paul 
"Things That Need Telling ... 
That Poets Tell:" Natural and 
Physical Sciences, \VCNY-Tv 

Syracuse, N.l., "Sounds," 
wusU-TV New Orleans. "A 
Place Called Parish Prison." 
and '\ TVJ -TV 1llianti, '`Tire 
Friendly Menace;" and Social 
Sciences, \VCKT-TV Miami, 
"Partners in Crime." 

tion, since the horizontal format idea 

was junked. 
However, there was some feeling 

among 4A committee members that 
it would be a mistake to freeze the 

confirmation form into a teletype 

system in any case, because of poten- 

tial developments ín the computer 
area. 

The invoice makes it 

The other SOS form, the invoice, 
appears to have had smooth sailing. 
Some of those invoked in the paper- 
work negotiations feel the invoice is 

even more important than its sister 
SOS form, if only because it is di- 

rectly involved with the payment of 

money. In theory, the invoice pre- 

sents a more difficult problem because 
of the large number of stations which 

must be satisfied and the different ac- 

counting machine s\<tems with which 

the form must be compatible. 
Real work on wrapping up deci- 

sions on the invoice started only re- 

cently. hey figures here are Nelson 
and William E. Hatch. senior vice 

president. financial..and treasurer of 
Ted Bates and head of the 4As Sub- 

committee on Broadcast In\oice 
Forms. I -latch is also a member of 

the parent `\s' fiscal AiTairs Com- 

mittee., which will have to okay the 
form before the nett major step. 
That would be testing the form on 
various types of station accounting 
equipment. At this point, the stations 
are not directly involver) except to 

the extent that Nelson. as a TM 
agent, represents the industry view- 

point. 

The optimist 

Nelson is optimistic about 4As ap- 
proval. He says the basic questions 
currently ',that is. before testing on 
machines) revolve around content 
and he feels the 4 \s and Tv11 are 
"very close" to agreement. Ile makes 
the knowledgeable guess that about 
80 per cent of all tv stations could 
use the invoice form as it currently 
stands. The other 20 per cent involve 
stations with sophisticated account- 
ing machinery. These outlets. of 
course, are likely to be the bigger 
ones and, as a group, would repre- 
sent considerably more than 20 per 
cent of spot tv billings. 

In addition to the problem of so- 

phisticated equipment, there remains 
the possibility that testing the form 
will uncover difficulties and require 
realignment of the form to fit the 

Freedoms Foundation 
The American Broadcasting 

Co., \VSPD-TV Toledo and KSL- 

TV Salt Lake City are multiple 
winners of George Washington 
Ilonor Medals in the 1969 

freedoms Foundation Awards. 
ABC and Lawrence Welk 

won awards for the Lawrence 
Welk Show. ABC and Sen. Ev- 

erett I)irksen won medals for 

"Everett I)irksen's Washing- 
ton." 

Three honor medals went to 

\VSPD-TV Toledo. The first, giv- 

en to the station and Ohio Citi- 

zens Trust Co., was for "Up 

\With People Sing Out Tol- 

edo.' The second was for 

"Dear Congressman." \VSPD- 

TV'S third award was for "Lest 

e Forget." 
An award for "Midday" was 

presented to tat. -TV Salt Lake' 

City. The station's second' 

award was for "This Is My 

Country," for which KBYu-TV.I 

Provo also won an award. 
The only other network i 

award went to the National 
Broadcasting Co., "American 
Profile: Home Country, USA." 

1 -here were 16 other station 

awards: Knot -Tv Seattle, e- , 

attle Salutes the Congressional 
Medal of Ilonor Society;" 
i RON -Tv San Francisco, "This 

Land:" \\'m -Tv Boston, "Do 

You llave a Minute for the 

Minutemen?" wFB\I-TV iudi- r 

anapolis, "Voice From the Bal- 

lot:" \\Ftt: TV Philadelphia, 
-High School )\'lock Election;" r 

\VFL.\-Tv Tampa, :Commentary 
on Our National Anthem." 

Also witc-Tv Pittsburgh and 

Natural Gas Co. of Pittsburgh, 

"On My Ilonor:" \\'iTN-TV 

Washington, N.D. "I'ilgrintage . 

to Bath:" WK RC -TV Cincinnati,' 
Destination Washington;" 

Wtkvc-TV Cleveland, "The Great 

War- 50 Years After:" wrt\Q- 

Tv Chicago. "The Giants and 

the Common \len;" \VQXt-T" 

Wawa, "Old Glory's Stills 

There;" witc--ry Washington, 
"Encore Americana:" WTlC-T r 

Hartford, "The other Voices:" 
\vTVM-TV Columbus, Ga. "Spot 

Announcements;" \V\VJ-TV De-,, 

troit "Michigan Story: henry' 

Ford the Man." 

ti 
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greatest number of machines. 
The latest area to receive the at- 

tention of the 4As is traffic instruc- 
tions. 1leading up this effort is Mar- 
ion Lennox. radio -tv traffic manager 
at Benton Bowles and chairman of 
the Sub -committee on Broadcast 
Traffic, a part of the 4As Broadcast 
Administration Committee. 

The B&B executive recently sent 
questionnaires to about two dozen 
stations asking what information 
should be included in traffic instruc- 
tions. She is careful not to use the 
word "forme in describing the 4As 
objectives in this area, since she, as 
well as others, are not sure whether a 
standardized piece of paperwork 
would be practical. \\that she wants 
to develop from the survey as a mini- 
mum are standardized instructions. 
Nelson says, "There should he stan- 
dardized ways of saving things, so 
there is no confusion in the minds of 
clerical help as to what an instruc- 
tion is referring to." 

Requirements differ 
One of the reasons a widely -ac- 

cepted instruction form would be dif- 
ficult to pull off; says Miss Lennox, is 
that agencies have such greatly dif- 
ferent requirements, a reflection of 
varied needs and policies of clients. 
"\Ve try to design paperwork for mul- 
ti -purpose use," she explains. "1 sta- 
tion, for example. would not be in- 
terested in cost -per -1;000 figures on 
a traffic instruction form.' 

Ideally, the B4 R traffic manager 
says. there should be a day-by-day 
schedule for traffic instructions. 
"Most agencies can't get this into a 
computer, but they will eventually." 

A major factor in the varied re- 
quirements of agency traffic instruc- 
tions are corporate spot pools, the 
related area of piggy -backs and mar- 
ket specialization of buyers, whereby 
a major client will allocate specific 
markets for all of its brands to each 
of its stable of agencies. 

The resulting need for coordina- 
tion has resulted in complex and con- 
fusing instructions to stations on 
when to run commercials. It was be- 
cause of this that the sub -committee 
evolved a set of standard instructions 
three to four years ago. Since that 
time the situation has become even 
more complicated. The sub -committee 
also developed a form for network 
commercials that is still in use. 

Nelson says that eventually the 
problem of coding commercials will 

have to he tackled. This would affect 

both the invoice and traffic instruc- 
tions. 

Coding has gotten out of line in 

too many instances, the Tvli's man 
said. '-I've seen a 30- ligit number for 

a piggyback. Look at the chances of 
a kid in a station traffic department 
making a mistake. We should limit 
the number of digits to about six. 
That should take care of any agency's 
total of commercials at any one time. 
Who has more than a couple of thou- 
sand commercials running? When 
volt run out of your six digit num- 
bers you start over again-in a 100 

vea rs." 
The actual format of the confirma- 

tion form is closer to the original 
SOS approach than to the proposal 
that came from \Iiss Martinez' com- 
mittee but the latter went along with 
SOS' because of the forms currently 
in use. 

There are a few loose ends re- 

maining to be tied in connection 
with the confirmation form. One ís 

a revised usage guide. The SRA had 
prepared such a guide for the benefit 
of reps using the SOS form, and 
there are enough changes to require 
a revision. 

As far the 4 \s is concerned 
their decision -making is completed. 
However; reps for the station groups 
and the network -owned stations have 
vet to be approached formally. These 
are not members of SBA, and the 
4As will present the approved form 
to them. 

vie 

.. '. 7 

u 

Vice president Agnew presents plaque 
to CRS networ/, president Robert D. 

Wood at the Advertising Club of 
Baltimore's 61st annual banquet, 
last month. The award was for the 
network's outstanding achievements 
in tv. 

With 4As Lacking, there is I 

expected to he any major problem, 
getting group- and net work -own 

reps to adopt the confirmation for 

I lowever, these reps, and particular. i 

the o&os, has been known to act J 

dependently in the past and there 
a possibility that El)P operatiol 

r 

may present some thorny problem 
L should be noted, though, that o 

of the reasons for 4As insistence 
changes in the confirmation fot 

was to make it easier to work ii 

computerized systems. 
The 4As' Station Relations Co{ 

mittee is not out of the woods y' 

There's still the wording of the 41 

standard spot contract to be tal 
into account. 

The existing standard contract . 

an old one. and widely regarded' . 
outmoded. In the early days of sr I 

tv, a contract signing had so;, 

meanings. However; as the businc 

speeded up, ads ertising went on I 

air before the contract was sign 

and, for all practical purposes, I 

signing part of it was academl 

As a matter of fact, today ev 

the confirmation form isn't alwt 

sent out before the campaign 
actually under way. 

The old standard contract is E 

in use, only because the agent l 

have never gotten around to char 
it. Many of the clauses are meanie 

less. For exanilple, 15 -minute prod; 

separation is no longer guarantee 
by stat ions, though they try to pt 

vide it where possible. The two -we t 

cancellation clause is also a de; 

letter, since the practice now is gi t 

erally to figure cancellation on 

per -telecast basis. 

The contract/confirmation fo 

is so named because the latter p 

has Become in effect o' er the yet' 

a contract, even though there is 

signing by all parties. As noted, I 

new form states that the 4 \s contr 
applies, except where changes 
spelled out. 

Miss 1\lartinez said it's the int 

lion of her committee eventually 
back up the confirmation forms w 

the new wording of the stand/ 

contract. 
This will take time, howev 

possibly a year or so. It will r' 

hold up adoption of the confirr 
Lion form itself, nor is it expeC' 
to affect the other forms be; 

worked. But solving the paperw'i ' 

problem does take time. 
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/ccount-handling people had bet- 

ter know their business, because 

hdient sure knows it." Speaking is 

lianr Weithas; who joined Sul- 

tivr, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles 

Ias month as vice president and 

oragement supervisor on the New 
(k agency's share of Le lrn & Fink. 
'eithas should know. Until a few 

mks ago, he was a client-to be 

prise, the director of marketing 
se ices and a corporate vice pre- 
sent of P. Ballantine & Sons, the 

Ithe-ring beer barons and a former 
'-;&B account. 

These are the days of clued -in 
amts," Weithas goes on. "Tire big 
ucwnts are sophisticated when it 
roes to advertising. It's no stir - 
;pre anymore for a r account man 
to ook up and find himself being 
mrsured-cooly and profession - 
ta- by a media director in the 
'dirt's organization. And the media 
oration behind the account guy 
ha got to be a few jumps ahead of 
th client in sophistication, or the 
lragame is apt to end." 

Teithas had gone to Ballantine 
frrr Lennen & Newell; to Lennen & 
Nrrell from IUBDO where. a la J. 
Pi.repont finch, he started in the 
nil room. The difference was that 
VG'thas tried like hell at BBl)O and, 
in t2 years, worked his way up to 
acrunt supervisor. En route, he 
Gtetioned in account -handling on 
Capbell soup and Pepsi -Cola. 

(If B111/0, he says, "T can't think 
of a better shop to have spent 

rlre particular 12 }ears in. They've 
t;c strength across the board. and 
brio things right. It's a great place 
loearn the business. 

t Lennen & Newell. Weithas was 
vi president and account supervisor 
orStokely-Van Camp. This was a 
dierent ballgame. 

olph Toigo, Lennen & Newell's 
Incident, has a different theory of 
acrunt management. "The account 
:lips he set up were almost autono- 
mrs," Weithas remarks, "almost like invidual companies operating under 
a )rporate umbrella. No encumber- 
' -1N at UN-no plans board, no 
reew board. It was a streamlined 
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shop with strong account people who 
ran their operations almost like bus- 

inessmen run theirs. 
"At Lennen & Newell, if you had 

talent it didn't take long for it to 
become known." 

When Weithas joined SSC&B. nei- 
ther he nor the agency was buying an 
unknown quantity. 'Hwy hey knew me 
as a client at Ballantine, and had 
several years to watch their operation 
from pretty close in." 

Fronr his vantage point at Ballan- 
tine, Weithas had good vibra- 

tions about SSC&II. Ile liked their ad- 
roit creative work. Ile liked the spirit 
of the shop, its integrity and its size 
(about $125 million in billings to a 

total of 17 accounts, including such 
blue -chips as Lever, Block Drug, 
American Tobacco, Best Foods, Nox- 
ell, Lipton and, of course, Lehn & 

Fink). 
Most of them are package goods, 

and that makes Weithas feel right at 

home-he's been in package goods 
most of his working life. It's a 

category that he likes. "In package 
goods," he says, "you're judged on 
your ability to move merchandise 
out of the stores. It's that clear cut." 

At SSC&B, Weithas supervises the 
Lysol product group of Lehn & Fink 
-cleaners, deodorizers, and the 
firm's newest entry, Lysol spray 
disinfectant. 

"Lysol's been around for a million 
years," he says, "and people know it 
works. Mothers and grandmothers 
have lived with it for years. Our job 
is to keep repositioning it as a mod- 
ern product. We want slaughters to 
live with it, too." 

SSC&B's television concept for 
Lysol is simple, direct and effective 
-to show the tinges and the places 
where the product can be used. 

"How often," Weithas asks rhe- 
torically, "have agencies created 
brilliant advertising. then found that 
the product can't deliver. No sweat 
with this line." 

\\ eithas considers creative a log- 
ical Dart of an account supervisor's 
province, and fully intends to become 
involved in it on Lysol. "After all." 
he says, "when you manage a piece 

a f' : .- :',.F... . . 

William IVeilhas 
lle's a package goods man 

of business, you've got to work in 
every aspect of it," 

Good account handling, he feels, 
means, among other things, the chan- 
neling and direction of creative 
work. "Only the guy who's in daily 
contact with the client can know the 
objectives for the product and keep 
creative on the track toward meeting 
them," he points out. 

"The greatest creative work in the 
world will bomb if it's not pointed 
in the right direction." 

So far, Weithas' most rewarding 
experience in advertising was 

the part he played in helping to up- 
grade Ballantine beer from the less - 
than -leadership position to which it 
had slipped to the coveted premium 
beer category. 

It was no secret at Ballantine that 
we had product problems,' he says. 
"So we refined the formula, but then 
SSC&B and the company had to re- 
work the image-and we knew it was 
going to take more than just singing 
jingles to the people." 

Management made a gutsy deci- 
sion-to advertise that the product 
had been improved (gutsy, because 
it was an admission that there had 
been room for improvement). 

"We Ilrought it off," Weithas says, 
"and more than that. we created a 

campaign that vaulted Ballantine into 
the premium beer fraternity." 

'lire future? for Bill Weithas it's 
a matter of increasing the penetra- 
tion of the Lysol line-bringing 
those daughters into the picture. 
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A contest for viewers of l Dream 

of Jeannie, based on a question 

about one episode's plot. pulled 120,- 

000 entries. First prize of a TWA 

round -the -world trip and 81.01)0 went 

to one Gerald Rezzo, a denizen of 

Mansfield, Ohio. Ile said he entered 
the contest "because the odds sound- 
ed good." 

Stay out of the bookmaking biz, 

Rezzo. 

iF 

Graham Kerr, television's Gallop- 
ing Gourmet and "celebrated inter- 
national cooking expert from Aus- 
tralia." was once catering advisor to 
the Royal New Zealand Air Force. 

Lay that shingle dorm, herr. 

jí 

Phyllis /tiller's Marriage Manual, 
published this month as a paperback, 
has this advice for couples: "Neser 
refer to your wedding night as the 
Original Amateur flour." 

Earlier this month, Ralph Story's 
Los Angeles, a 30 -minute show out 
of KNST, was given over to "The 
Evolution of Underdrawers." 

How vast can a wasteland be? 

In an upcoming episode of NBC 
TV's The Outsider, guest -star Wil- 
ham Windom will portray "a bil- 
lionaire who hides his wealth by dis- 
guising himself as a poor working 
man while romancing a starving 
artist." 

Seems to us he'd get further not 
pretending. 

We've been let in on the news that 
one of these weeks, It Takes a Thief 
will co-star Sterling Holloway as, 
"the dedicated owner of a tropical 
fish store who helps star Robert 
Wagner locate a thief needed for a 
dangerously delicate heist." 

They're real heist experts, those 
tropical fish store owners-especially 
the dedicated ones. 

THE LIGHTER SIDE 

"My love of sailing ís hard to 

describe," says Buddy Ebsen of The 

Beverly //il/billies. "It's a feeling of 
exhilaration that I find hard to dup- 
licate." 

You're an actor-make believe. 

Gentle Ben's Dennis Weaver 
worked for a florist while awaiting 
the call of the camera. Recalls 
Weaver, "The day a director phoned 
me to take over the role of Chester 
in Gunsmoke I was out delivering 
Ilowers." 

To James Artless. 

"The only real Nray to get rid of 
sour enemies is to make them vour 
friends," says Art Linkletter. 

With friends like that, who needs 

enemies? 

This from a pre -broadcast pro- 
gram information sheet on The Mery 
Grin S/roue: "French tv personality 
Genes ieve brings her pet poodle 
along, whom she describes as 'her 
best friend.'" 

Oo la la! Those sparkling French 
tv personalities! 

\dmiral Corp. has appointed 
Martin \lerel controller of the color 
tube division. 

Listen, .I lerel, if you're the con- 
troller do something about those 
magentas and greens. 

.. 

A news release from WLWT Cin- 
cinnati: "Enthusiastic response from 
viewers, health agencies and school 
officials to \VLWT s six -part documen- 
tary series on America's venereal 
disease epidemic has resulted in a 

follow-up program." 
There's something to be enthusi- 

astic about? 

The world may not be ready for 
this. Joey Bishop will, were told, be 

In camer-,f, 
immortalized in ssax at the Lot 

Tit -sand Wax \luseums in Atlani 

Cits an I Niagara Falls, Canada. 
is expected. writes a p.r. flak, "th 

motorcades from Intfalo. N.Y., 

\ iagara Falls and from Philadelpb 

to Atlantic City Brill he arrang 

upon completion of the figures." 
It is? 

* 

The emphasis on sex is a rece 

tv programming development, b! 

video engineers have long been A 

volved in "propagation" and "fid 

it y." I-fosseser, a recent additi+' 

comes by %say of IUC.\'s new trail 

rnitter. which sports a "hot standl: 

exciter.' 

A CR -T\' release tells us that "De 

hie Reynolds. cc ho is married tot 

shoe ma nit fact mi ter. was taken aba 

when she had to appear barefoot 

the opening sequences of "Goodb 

Charlie," si hich appeared on the m 
r 

works 'Thursday night movie. 
Why? Look at the potential rot 

ket it suggests. 

Paul Denning, executive produc 

of Green Acres on CBS -TV, is tl 

Youngest of II children. ITe W 

born on a farm near Independent 

Mo. 
So that's where he learned abo 

lriglr fashion. 

Talking about CBS -'TV. we late, 

came.across a touch of levity by St 

ions -minded Walter Cronkite, wl 

was intervieised before the airing 

"Tomorrow ... 'Codas" on The 2) 

Century recently. 
The correspondent participated 

a computerized "space war." Sa 

the story of the interview: 
"'\o. the Pentagon is not desig 

ing interplanetary warships,' laug 

Cronkite. 'This space war is an ex( 

cise (programmers use to relax at 

to learn what their computer Cl 

do.'" 
\'othing like a little fun to shed t5 

3 

cares of the day. 
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COMPUTERS IN 
TIMEBUYING: 
WHERE DO 
BROADCASTERS 
FIT IN? 
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There has been a great deal of publicity 
recently about computer systems 
designed to automate timebuying and 
create spot exchanges. We believe the 
application of electronic data process- 
ing and teleprocessing systems to spot 
television timebuying provides possi- 
bilities for increasing the volume of spot 
television advertising. The possibilities 
are in reducing the cost and complexity 
of buying spot while increasing the 
opportunities to negotiate, buy and sell. 

Computers in timebuying is a lively 
issue these days, and you may want to 
discuss it with us. But whatever your 
interest in local television audience 
research may be, we'd like to meet and 
talk with you at the NAB. Our door will 
be open. Suite A700. Sheraton Park 
Hotel. 

a service of A. C. Nielsen Company 
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WGN CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
Chicago: WGN Radio, WGN Television, WFMT Radio, 

WGN Continental Productions Company 
Duluth -Superior: KDAL Radio and KDAL Television 

Denver: KWGN Television 
Michigan and California: WGN Televents, community antenna television 

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco: 
WGN Continental Sales Company 


